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gOfree.HetoldthejudgeMaj'shauwu CoixityJail,andlfhewasbornwiththat vestlgatcrs are trying to find out If 	 - 

	

group of people with a crime, in. 	 . 
',•' ..•. .. . . 	

- ng 
dwged under a statute covering fain name in Toledo, in 1957, then the five-foot Marshall has possibly committed a 	 ..,  '-- - . - j

K. 
	 ... 	 ,

-11-10 
	 , found it hnp"ble to find out 	

crime reperts, not for givjnganjnccrrect l04nch while male is John Edgar Mar- crime anywhere lnthecountry. - 	 ____________________ 	
he nearly took wing at the prisoner for With dais. 	 shall

But Dickey only questioned MusMI.11,
, born Nov. 22, 1957,500 of Joseph H. 	As of today, It has coat at least $221 to 	 .  

by 

 . 
	him 	 carry any Street, 22 years ago. 	 on the Jail's 1978 prisoner expenses of $13 	 4 , 	 I 

rall Laill"n 	 beft so unegoWative with the 
Poo* uking him why he refused to 	

and Jan Marshaill, who lived on Kress keep Marshall at the county Jail, based 	 I

. 

ft  ft to  Now N lR I V#ENr' 	
i. 	at Sr'th,ois County Jail say 

Ifjation. 	 Marshall told Smith he left home when to 114 per prisoner per day. 	 ..', 	 '• 
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I 	I 	 .. 	. 	 isplot him. 	 or provide hdamItion about his iden 	the other Mamhalls contacted who still with him on any terms. 	 _ 

	

IbA Mar" dW talk to SembWe 	Dickey told Figptt he coult! hoW five there. 	 Marshall says he just wants to get back 	 . ...., 
1' 	- 	

M 	$ 	. , 	
. 	 Cos 	deputy svi4 Smith the night of Marshall on In contempt of court, but 	In order to make some attempt to find to New York and find a job. He told Smith 

I 	. I 	
. . 
	0 	

. 	. 	
. . , 	. 	 . 	i 	 arr9gament for today. 	 either by name or description, to be 

&W others; he had left that northern city 	 . 

	

, , 	 I 	. 	 . 	 Am 	 after a week of working at the New York 	 - - 
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Smith mid he joined highway 	"He's charged under the wrong wanted for any crimes in Florida, is Hillon. But there was no one there who 	 ""a Pftft " TOM too" 
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Iranian Navy Students Leave Pensacola Girls In Tears 
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Wack, Piland 

Take Control 

Of Demo Party IN BRIEF 

Colombia Hostages' Release 

Proposed By Leftist Leader 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — The masked leader of 
leftists holding U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio and 17 
other diplomats in the Dominican Embassy says the 
hostages could be released in exchange for 11 Jailed 
leftists and a hellcqpter flight to freedom. 

Another round of ransom talks was set for today and 
Comandante UNO, the enigmatic head of the April 19 
Movement guerrillas, known as M.19, said the plan 
would be presented to government negotiators then. 

The Colombian government, however, has been 
steadfast throughout the 45-day-old crisis In its refusal 
to release prisoners because of constitutional 
restrictions. 

Israelis Fire On U.N. Team 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Israeli troops dug in at 
new positions In Lebanon today opened fire with 
machine guns on an armored vehicle carrying senior 
U.N. peace-keeping force officials. There were no 
reports of casualties, a U.N. spokesman said. 

The spokesman said, "The APC armored personnel 
carrier with at least five senior officials of the U.N. 
Interim Force In Lebanon was on a routine Inspection 
mission near At Tiri village" in the zone controlled by 
an Irish battalion. 

"There werd'bo casualties reported," the spokesman 
said. 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UP!) - Four Iranian relations with their homeland. The four who sought asylum will head for happen to me.' Navy flight students are seeking asylum in the Fifteen of the students chose to board an Jacksonville today to be processed by the U.S. Navy Cmndr. K.A. Dickerson, commander of United States, trying to avoid the fate of 15 of 
their 

Eastern Airline jetliner Thursday night for Immigration and Naturalization Service, Training Wing 5, told the 19 in a letter this classmates 	- 	who 	left 	weeping 
girlfriends behind and headed home, 

New York, where they were to catch another 
plane to London. 

television station WEAR-TV reported. The week: "The Secretary of Defense has directed 

The 19 — all members of the Iranian "This is an unfair situation," said 	the 
station said it had learned that asylum likely 
will be granted. 

me to notify you that we have terminated your 

military training from the U.S. Navy at American girlfriend of one of the students as Iranian Air Force U. Mahyer Rohani, 25, 
participation in the flight training program... - 
in light of the fact that our government has Whiting Field under a program initiated under she fought back tears at the Pensacola airport. one of the students who is seeking asylum, broken diplomatic relattóns with Iran, 	for President Nixon — received orders this week 

to leave the country by midnight tonight. The 
"These men had nothing to do with what was 
going on in Iran." She declined to 	her give 

said: 	'l am asking for asylum because my 
family 	in Iran) has 

reasons of which you are aware.,.." 

orders cited this week's break in diplomatic name, 
already been beaten, 

tortured and Jailed and I don't wish that to 
Dickerson added he took the move 	'with 

extreme reluctance. 
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It all happened just as Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland 	
I 	

1. 	 ______ and Altamonte Springs attorney, Bill Wack said it would. 	 •••I 	
. . • 	

p, 

	

The two said they had put together a coalition of groups to 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	 __ 	 S take over the Seminole County Democratic Executive Corn- 	-. . 	 - 	 - 

mit tee Thursday night. As they predicted, their entire slate of 	 . 	 r 

committee officers were successful in ousting party regulars 	 . . 
	 . from leadership positions by margins of 2-1. 	

•

A. 
	 .1' -.' -' ' 	 .. 

. 

	

Elected in order were: Piland as chairman over Richard 	 1 '_____ 	
_____\ 4,• Russo, 71-27; Lois Jackson, affiliated with the school system 	

. 
Iii. 	

- 	 - 	. 	.. 

	

.and the wife of the former mayor of Lake Mary, Don Jackson, 	 . 	? 	
.. 	

•: -' 	

,y 	•!I over Cheryl Grago 78-20 for vice chairman; Jim Greene, a 	 ' 	
- a 	' 	

•. Tuskawllla Middle School teacher, over Chris Fogel, an ac- 	 fl/ liii countant, for party treasurer 74-24; Wack over Rod Cable, who 	 ' 	 . 	 •j/ggfça 
has been chairman of the local committee, 68-30 for state 	 r....' 

, 	 'BNffKfl 	. .'.. committeeman; Altamonte Springs City Commissioner 	 ,!. 	 fill II II lilA . 	 .'.. Dolores Vickers over Kathleen Reynolds, who had been a 	 •)' 	 ..'. : member of the state executive committee for six years, by a 	 , 	
- 	;.% fi;?J. 

vote of 67-31 for state committeewoman; Bob McCarthy over 	 '. 	
- Sam Ryan for party secretary by a 67-30 vote. 	

a'] At a party held at Wack's Wekiva Springs home after the 	 j I 	 / 	II courthouse election, Wack said the effort would be to go "back 	
.._,....., 	 I 	•_jr 	

- 	 _____ to nuts and bolts party building." 	 I I 	 .. S 	___________ 
' 	 Ii "Seminole County now knows there is a Democratic Party 	 - . - 	

,) 	
) here," Piland said. 	 :. 	•... 	 .,,-' 	 •

If 

	 ______ 	
A As one of the first items of business after his electlon Piland 	

/1'- 	 _____ named committee member Myra Eisencoff, Mrs. Jackson and 	 - 	 ' '.' 	• 	 _____IW 
Wack to a credentials committee. He said there are many 	 . 	- 	 • 
persons who wish to fill vacant positions on the committee. 

	 11 I 
. .•"_______ 	

. 	 .; 	 _______ Some appointments will be made at the May meeting, Piland 	.______________________________________________________________ 	 'a.• 
said. 	 '. 	

- 	 - 

Wack said in the months ahead particular attention will be 	f. - 	 •a given to seeking out candidates to run for Dick Williams' seat 	 - 	 - - 
on the county commission. Williams, R-Longwood, has said he 	

--- 

will not seek re-election. 	 'Me victors In the Seminole County Democratic Jr.. congratulate Altamonte Springs Com- 
Sanford City Commission John Morris, present at the 	Executive Committee election of officers 11ur- missioner Dolores Vickers, new state com- 

meeting, announced several weeks ago his intention to seek sday night celebrated at the Weklva -Springs home mitteewoman, and Winter Springs Mayor Troy election to the county commission seat currently held by Bill of Bill Wack, the party's new state corn- Piland, new party chairman. Klrchhoff. RSanford, 	 mitteeman. Wack and his mother, Mrs. Bill Wack 

Road Crew Leader Finds Microscopes 

Carter Hits Reagan 
For Iran Comments 

U.S. Limits Iran In U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) — The United States 

restricted movements of Iranian U.N. diplomats and their families Friday to a 28-mile radius from the 
center of New York City. 

U.S.Mhi*Inn 	 w,irw..., ,,,, a-&.  ..i.--------- -. 

As a reminder that 50 
Americans are being 
held in Iran, twQ third. 
grade classes at Pine. 
crest School in Sanford 
have decided to "tie a 
yellow ribbon 'round 
the old oak tree." The 
oak tree on the school 
grounds happens to be 
a magnolia but that 
didn't deter the stu-
dents of Patty Swami 
and Mary Nell Mor-
rison from tying on 
pieces of yellow ribbon 
and vowing to leave 
them on display until 
the hostages are re-
leased. Shown here 
(from front) are Jack 
Mullis, Arthur Brad-
ford, Wendy Wyatt and 
Rosetta Williams. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - It's not the Rose 
Garden from which President Carter has been 
doing Ids best campaigning, his critics say, but 
from the ballroom of the Washington Hilton 
Hotel. 	 - 

He has his own entrance and elevator in the 
hotel that hosts many of the city's biggest 
conventions, and he used the facilities again 
Thursday to accuse Ronald Reagan of com-
forting the Kremlin and Iranian terrorists with 
his campaign charge that a weak Carter 
foreign policy led to the Iran and Afghanistan 
crises. 

Hotel officials said it was about the 10th time 
Carter has addressed a convention there. The 
president has said he cannot go on the cam-
paign trail because of the international crises. 

An hour later, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass., attacked the president's economic 
policies, calling Carter a "pale carbon copy" 
of Reagan and suggesting the chief executive 
was trying to "out-Republican the 
Republicans," 

Carter and Kennedy were the final political 
speakers at the four-day convention of the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors, 
which heard earlier in the day from 
Republican John Anderson and earlier in the 
week from Reagan and George Bush, 

In a Philadelphia television Interview, 
Reagan was asked if he felt Carter is using the 
Iran crisis for political advantage. 

"I don't think there's any question that he 
has been using the perquisites of office for 
political purposes," the former California 
governor said. 	 - 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

- ------- 	
urn aciiuvr unnna 	 By DAVID L RAZLER the measure at a press briefing, stating the United 	 Herald Staff Writer Nations had been informed of the restriction. 	 Deputies say they are searching for the owner of two 

Iran's U.N. diplomats are exempt from President 	microscopes found Thursday in a wooded area by a Seminole Carter's expulsion of Iranian diplomats under the 1956 	County road crew leader. host country agreement with the United Nations. It 	Torn Bush of Geneva, a county crew supervisor, told 
commits the U.S. government to issue visas to all 	deputies he found a high-power microscope, a low-power 
diplomats assigned to the United Nations regardless of 	microscope and an illuminator in the woods off Derbyshire U.S. diplomatic relations with specific countries. 	Road, Casselberry, while working Thursday. Similar restrictions, as now imposed on the Iranians, 	Deputies and Casselberry police took evidence from the have been In form Mr •h 	t,...,.e.. 	 - 

Carter was asked about Reagan's charge by 
the editors, and in an answer that covered 
Kennedy as well, replied: "Anyone who says I 
have contrived recent events in foreign policy 
to gain reelection obviously doesn't un-
derstand the political process." 

A moment later, however, the president 
turned his full fire on Reagan, by name, when 
he was asked about the Republican can-
didate's assertion the Iran and Afghanistan 
crises never would have happened if the world 
had confidence in American leadership. 

"I think the people in the Kremlin would 
agree completely with what Mr. Reagan said 
-that the invasion of Afghanistan was not the 
fault or the responsibility of President 
Brezhnev and the Politburo but was the 
responsibility of the president of the United 
States," Carter said. 

Reagan later said he did not think any 
statement of his "gave comfort to the enemy," 
and added, "I may quote Harry Truman — 'If 
he can't stand the heat, he better get out of the 
kitchen." 

In his appearance before the editors, 
Anderson was asked how he could govern the 
nation if he couldn't even win the nomination 
of his own Republican Party. Anderson cited 
his 20 years of congressional experience of 
building coalitions and said he would build "a 
national unity administration" with people 
from both parties participating. 

"I don't think you're going to solve the crisis 
of governments by trading In one ex-governor 
for another," he said In a swipe at Reagan and 
Carter. 

.. .4 . IN 	, U"EF 
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I Olympic Committee Head 
Detects Backlash At Carter 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. (UP!) - White House 
Pressure on the U.S. Olympic Committee has In-
tensified in the tug-of-war over.American participation 
in the Moscow Games and USOC President Robert 
Kane says he detects a backlash against President 
Carter as a result. 

"Some of our delegates have become a little more 
hardened in their position," Kane said Thursday. "Has 
there been a backlash? Yes, I think there has been 
some." 

Kane's comments came after a preliminary meeting 
on the eve of the USOC's House of Delegates con-
ference. The 450 members of the House of Delegates 
will vote Saturday on whether to comply with Carter's 
request for a boycott of the Summer Olympics. 

Genes Transplant Works 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Scientists have suc-

cessfully transplanted genes into laboratory animals, 
and researchers say the experiment eventually may be 
helpful in treating cancer and sickle cell anemia in 
human beings. 

"The gene transplanting technique may have 
significant application to treatment of cancer and 
certain genetic disorders," said Dr. Martin Cline. 

But the UCLA scientist said Thursday any ap-
plication to human beings for treatment of cancer or 
sickle cell disease is three to five years in the future. 

Edith To Help Feminists 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Edith Bunker, who survived 

menopause, a rape attempt and the dispersal of her 
family on television's "All in the Family," is leaving 
$500,000 to feminist causes when she dies on the tube. 

Norman Lear, who created Edith and her bigot 
husband Archie in 1969, said Thursday Edith will pass 
away off screen so her husband can be "free to pursue 
other affections." 

To "lessen the sadness of her passing," Lear said, 
Tandem Productions Is donating $500,000 to the 
National Organization for Women. The Edith Bunker 
Memorial Fund for the ERA and Women's Rights will 
be used to help support the drive for ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

Coming Soon To Supermarkets: Higher Prices 
United Press International 	 would increase at about a 10 percent annual rate during the Consumers trying to beat inflation better fill their freezers 	next three months, February, economists said the recession may finally be taking 

with meat now, because a recent drop in meat prices is ex- 	Leading the way, the agencies said, will be retail prices for 
pectedto be reversed in a flurry of food price Increases during 	beef and sugar along with 	drinks 

hold. 
Almost all of the March decline could be tagged to slumping carbonated 	and other ths coming 	 - 	. 	 processed foods that contain sugar. 

Retail meat prices have dropped sharply across much of the 	Poultry, margarine, shortening, 

auto sates, which tell -a betty 7.2 percent. Tra4ttlen&Uy,ben 
the auto and housing Industries begin to do - poorly, other mayonnaise, salad country, plunging to their lowest levels In more than a year In 	dressings and cooking oil should increase at an annual rate of 
sectors of the economy soon follow. 

In Detroit, the Big Three automobile companies said nearly some areas. In Chicago, hamburger was selling for $1.19 a 	less than 7 percent, while fruits and vegetables should rise 20,000 autoworkers idled this week In temporary production pound. 	 moderately, the agencies said. 
Grocers reported prices for some cuts dropped as much as 90 	And retail pork and egg prices should fall during April, May 

cutbacks will return to their jobs Monday, but Industry blue. 
collar layoffs will remain above the 200,000 mark. cents a pound in a week, though most were gradual, and 	and June, the report said. 

speculated the reason was costeonscious consumers were Just 	For the first time in more than two years, meanwhile, sales 
In other economic news: 

buying less meat, 	 at the nation's retail stores have fallen for two consecutive 
—Credit Union National Association Inc. made an "urgent 

But the bargains could be short-lived. 	 months, request" to the government for permission to charge more 

	

In a joint report Thursday, the Council on Wage and Price 	The Commerce Department reported retail sales dropped Stability and Agriculture Department 	food 	1.3 	in March. Pointing predicted 	prices 	percent 	 to a similar decline in 

than 15 percent interest on loans. 
—Carter said he will veto any tax cut Congress approves 

unless tie is sure the fiscal 1981 budget will be balanced. 

I 
[ 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - Bert Lance, "quite a man" 	But he said there were no misapplications and 	"I think he has more of all those qualities than 

	

in the eyes of President Carter's mother, now 	the loans, at the time they were made, were 

	

sound 	anyone else I know," she responded. "Mr. Lance, undergoes 	cross-examination 	by 	government 	financial decisions and made In the best interests 	to rue, is quite a man." 

Lance Backs attorneys who claim he's a crook. 	 of the banks involved. 
Lance opened his defense in his bank fraud trial 	Lance's 	testimony 	was 	interrupted 

After less than five minutes on the stand, the 81- 
briefly year-old matriarch of the nation's first family Thursday and denied wrongdoing on each of the 	Thursday to allow President Carter's mother, 	walked over to the defense table and smiled at her B remaining criminal charges against him. 	"Miss Lillian," to testify as a character witness, 	son's long-time friend. an Ofl5 	The former federal budget chief said he takes 	"I met him when Jimmy was campaigning for 	"That didn't take long, did it?" she 	the asked "full 

	

responsibility" for any loans granted by 	governor (in 1970)," she said. 

	

banks with which he has been associated, in. 	Lance attorney Nick Chilivis asked her, 
fanner federal budget director. 

"What 	Lance I cludlng those loans the government claims were 	is your opinion as to Mr. Lance's honesty, integrity 
misapplications of bank funds, 

returned the smile and thanked her. 
Returning to the witness stand, Lance spent 

and truthfulness?" more than four hours outlining his life story. 

. 

ri 

50 Blacks Protest Discrimination In Georgia Town v 
W1UGH'IWILLE, Ga. (UP!) - With Coy. George Busbee said in a news ARRIVE AUVE1 riot-equipped state troopers looking on, 

more than 50 blacks marched without 
conference in Atlanta Thursday that the 
troopers would remain in Wrightsville 

population. 
 They complain it's almost impossible 

for blacks to get a white collar job. 1 incident through this tense south Georgia 
town Thursday night to protest alleged 

"as long as necessary." 
After their mile-long march Thursday, 

"My daughter graduated from high 
school here and got a Job up in Atlanta at I racial discrimination, 

Crowds of whites and blacks watched 
the protesters sang songs and prayed at 
the Johnson County courthouse, scene of 

the credit bureau," said a wrinkled 
elderly black woman, rocking on the 

FOR THE BILST 
IJ TV SERVICE 

from sidewalks and storefronts as the 
protesters staged their third march in as 

Tuesday night's violent confrontation 
between marchers and spectators. 

front porch of her home. "But when she 
________________ 

PH 322 0352 	
~ 

many days. The first march Tuesday "We are serving notice," said the Rev, 
came back here, she couldn't get a job at 
the bank or the post office or the 

36 19 	. 	A1I 
- erupted into violence that injured nine 

people and brought the troopers to town. 
Fred Taylor, an organizer for the SCLC. 
"We are changing this town from 

courthouse or anywhere. There's just no 

"Nothin's gonna 	happen until 	the Whltesvtlle to Rightaville. 
good jobs for blacks In this town." 

Businessmen any there are not many 
' S • 	I 

troopers leave," said one youth, standing Thomas Brown, a black cafe owner, jobs for anyone. with 	friends 	outside 	a 	drive-In 
restaurant. "But once they're gone..." 

said he had never seen anything "like 
this in my life and I've lived here 40 

Ken 	Vickers, 	who works for his 
family's insurance firm, said most of the 

Where did you 
"I tell you one thing, I'm not gonna be 

around that square on Saturday," 
ytars. Today I was out of beer and the 
Schlitz man asked me was It safe to come 

residents of Wrightsville "have to go out 
buy the 

beau Wig 
another Isen-ager said. "At least I want down and deliver." 

of town to find any kind of work, 
"There's very little Industry here, Just 

vegetables? 
to be well out of gunshot range." The tension in Wnightiville has been a couple of pants factories," he said. A mass rally Is planned Saturday with building for months as a remit of what "Times are tough on everyone." 
Dr. Joseph Lowery, national president of black leaders say is 	need for more jobs Mike Bailey says he believes time the Southern Christian Leadership and political clout for blacks, 	who protest Is being orchestrated by people 
Conference, a the featured speaker. comprise about 41 percent of the county's train outside Johnson County. 	- 10 , 

 found the of 

Jewel Lane and State Road 438 some time between the time the 
station closed Wednesday night and reopened Thursday 
morning. 

John Parry, Maitland, the boat's owner, says the 1977 
Bayline Saratoga Express was worth about $20,000 as equipped 
when it was stolen. 

BURGLARY IN ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Thieves ransacked the master bedroom of an Altamonte 

Springs home Thursday and left with a small-caliber pistol and 

	

P0111— W um Soviet 	scene, out nave no 	owners 	e equipment or 	$20,000 boat, explalning*that is why he left It parked at a gas 	Allene Adams told deputies the thieves, who forced their way 
jewelry, deputies say. 

	

Union, Cuba, Albania, the Palestine Liberation 	reported its value, 	 station bearing "for sale" signs. 	 into her home through a garage window, struck between 10 Organization, Cambodia and North Korea. 	 $20,000 BOAT DISAPPEARS 	 He is rid of the boat, deputies say. The vessel, on a trailer, 	a.m. and 4:30 p.m. A Maitland man told deputies he wanted to get rid of his 	was driven off from the Ideal Gdb Station at the corner of 	Deputies say they took about $900 in goods, mostly jewelry.: 

- Church Head Named 
	'. _, r, -.. "' Cubans identify - - 

	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — The Vatican 	 : 	1 01, . , : I . 	 I . 

	

has named the "best friend" of slain Archbishop Oscar 	 - - 	 . 	 _____ 
." 

	

A. Romero as apostolic administrator of San Salvador, 	 ..- '- 	 - 	

. 	 H 	ker Of Jet _ I.:,_ 	 110C 

	

- - 	

. 	 s' 	
-. 	 MIAMI (UP!) - A California dental school dropout who told 

	

apparently to defer the sensitive appointment of a 	
- 	

(a 	
, 	 Cuban authorities the "free world" is no place for blacks has 

successor. 	
-' 	 ;__-- __.• 	 $u. 	 beentenaUvelyidentfleda5themy,tight.uppg 

	

In political violence, four people were killed Thur- 	. 	 ___ 	• 	

who hijacked an American Airlines jetliner to Cuba. 
aday. 	 - 	 , 	 . 	

The FBI is comparing fingerprints taken from the hijacked 

	

Church officials said Monsignor Arturo Riveray 	 - . 	 . 	

- 
	 Boeing 727 - which went on a 10-hour odyssey from LOS: 

	

Dames, 57, bishop of Santiago do Maria, 62 miles east 	
- 	 - 

-. 	 Angeles to Havana Wednesday - with fingerprints of Gerald 

	

of the capital, would be sworn In as apostolic ad- 	
' ii. 	 . 	

- 	 Leland Menity, 35, an FBI spokesman said Thursday. 

	

ministratorofthearchdloceseofSanSiJvadorwith 	
J

. 	 -'.¼ 	'. 	 -ir 	Hesaid the FBI may know by today whether 	.  name : 
powers of residential bishop at a ceremony 	
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. 'iI morning. 	
- 	 I I"Ij.',i.!I! 	I 	 -,  

	 provided by the Cuban news agency Prenss Latina is an name ' 
of the hijacker. 

, 
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — Two teen. 	I 
	Cuban authorities he was originally of Minneapolis, and that . 'i

11ij 
	 I 1 li ~l 	 ' 	I 	' 	

I 	 -, 	 ____________ 	he was fleeing "informal slavery" of blacks in the United 

	

agers, one believed to be a girl, L~ot and kilW a part. 	 I 	I 	. I 
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r 	 States. 	 . 	 . 

	

time police officer in downtown Bellut early today and 	i j; 	
i:t~~, 
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Prensa Latina also quoted Merity as saying he dropped out ' 

. 	
1'~ ,Ij I 11,1 	 of dental school at the University of San Francisco led year , i:!il 

 
I 	, I ! 	I I 	 I 	 because of "political and religious conflicts with - the  

	

'I'heman had parked his car jn Franklin $trs,tand 	Ii ii I iii III LI 	,I i 	•_ 	

!1 i l .. 	. 	 educational authorities." 	
d •he1 ck in 

	

was walking into the nearby offices of the Northern 	
,,, 	w vs. NS 	The conflicts revolved v arour my . 	, y 

	

Ireland Hot*lngEzecuuvewhen amotorcyctedrewup 	LOFTY 	 Is he contemplating the world's problems, or just trying to escape the
beliefs and my political  

 San Francisco has no dental school, but the I 

religious : 

beIIth the rider :dIhe 	 acm*ih 	era? 	 maddening crowd? Could- he be a refugee from a zealous census taker, or University of California-San Francisco dental school con- 
- 

helmets &-A bw the lower part of 
iNfest 

their lam covend 
	

hiding from a nagging wife? He might even be a workman taking a break firmed that a man by that name attended the school from the with scarves, but witnesses told Police COS U 

	

	 while cleaning the roof of the Hollieanna Groves building at Maple Avenue fall of 1977 until January, l, when he dropped out. The 
- and Commercial Street in Sanford, But then again, he might be a plane school said Menity was to have graduated in 1911. spotteror,.,, 	 - 
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Dobti won while with I inches of snow today, forcing 	
— ~ travelers to battle icy roads. Heavy rains tapered off in the 

Comes Out In Favor ARTHUR EUGENE 86, of Ent 3kh St., Sanford, 
BRYANT 	 died Sunday. 	 i 

Arthur Eugene "Gene" 	She is survived by two sans, 

	

Et but rivers in the New EimgI'id states swelled. Heavy 	
Bryant, 46, of 	201 S. Robert and George Herring. fOOIN111 of Montana. Sam covered Um Notchm Rockies and 

mow warnings were In effect today for the mountains and 	
Jessamine Ave., Sanford, twodaughts,Ij Redt. the 	mountain passes oI Colorado. We'n got about0 f ri 	 . died Thursday at Seminole 	 ! 

employ" of
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Memorial Hospital. He was a sisters; 16 grarAchikim; 13 : 	, 

Washington, where they native of Harrison County, gret.gr*jhil..; nieces, S.D., said Thursday as the mow began to pile up. ,,It was a autonomy talks, Egyptian President Gaza Strip from Israel, and establish a mediation of the U.S. govermnent. 
	years ago from New Albany, 

nephews and coudw 	
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the 
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pan.; lows, 11:12a.m. PORT CANAVAL: hIghs, 4:13 AmerIcan officials, Ssdat told reporters Palestinians, lees than perfect, but still Camp David In 1979, when Begin 

and Larry Gene, and Elmer wiiai, 	 • a.m,, 1:27 p.m.; lows, 11:13 I'm.; MYPOIT hIghs, 11:43 Thursday at Blair House, "I am willing better than current Israeli military Sadal clashed sharply, The 1279 summit Maurice Brypnt all of San. — Pimeral services ten Mrs. l.a.; Iowa, 1:91 a.m., 1:91 p.m. 	
•- 	 to Impose amlonomny on the Gaza Strip, occupation 	
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FDA Oid."COff.O SëIzlIri n  - 
After Contamination In Jax 

- 

• JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration has ordered the seizure of an 

-- estimated $20 million worth of coffee accidentally 
- contaminated by a poisonous industrial chemical at a 

- Jacksonville warehouse three weeks ago, the Florida 
Times-Union reported today. 

- 	 The warehouse was ordered padlocked by the 
government two weeks ago when it was discovered 
that bags of antimony trioxide stored in the same 

- building had broken open, sending clouds of the 
powdery chemical over the coffee beans. 

The Florida Department of Agriculture last week 
stopped the sale of a large amount of coffee already 
processed by the Maxwell House plant in Jacksonville, - which owns most of the contaminated coffee. 

- Miami Mayor: U.S. To Help 
MIAMI (UP!) - The mayor of Miami says be is 

- 	convinced the United States will do all it can to help 
take in some of the thousands of Cubans jamming the 
Peruvian Embassy in Havana. 

Mayor Maurice Ferre, who met with state depart. 
- mont officials and other Cabinet officers at a White 

House reception for members of the Caribbean-Central 
American Action group Wednesday, said the "official 
position" was that "the United States will take its fair 

• 

Trucking Bill Could Stick 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The state Senate 

probably will stick with its surprise decision to ease 
requirements for entering the trucking business, 

- Commerce Committee Chairman Sen. W.D. Childers 
-says. 

It is unlikely there will be a reconsideration of the 
action the Senate took to repeal the current rigid 

- requirements to obtain a trucking certificate from the 
Public Service Commission, Childers said Thursday. 

Childers; and other Senate leader, had opposed the 
repeal, which was approved on a 30.19 vote Wed-
ne.diy. The House is pushing for substantial reforms 
to trucking regulations, but the Senate had been ex-
pected to resist reform. 

Yarbo rough - Dead At 73 
- TALLAHAE, Fla. (UPI) — Jess Yarborough, 

former Dade County commheloner, state reillesen- 
tative, and Public Service Commission chairman, Is 
dud at the age c73. 	 -- 	-. 
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Operating on a limited budget, the Humane 
Society of Seminole County shelter located in 
Sanford needs all the help It can get. There are 

New Taxes Threat 

To Budget Restraint 
Ongoing revisions In President Carter's plan to 

Chamber of Commerce. It is another In a series 
of meetings discussing ways the Arts Council can 
serve the arts community in Seminole. Major 
topic will be the possibility of combining forces 
to work on a major project such as the Sanford. 
Seminole Art Association's "Fall for Art" 
festival. The public Is invited to attend the 
meeting. 

April 27-May 3, officially declared Youth Week 
In Seminole County, will be a chance for the 
entire community to Join in recognizing its 
future, the youth. More than 25 youth serving 
agencies plan to take part In the Youth Day at 
the Altamonte Mall, Tuesday, April 29. There are 
still spaces available. 

The following Saturday, May 3, will feature the 
Community Leaders vs. Youth Softball Games 
and Festival to be held at Sunland Estates Park 
on Highway 17-, Sanford. 

Any youth related agency or program wishing 
to join in the celebration may contact the 
Seminole Youth Service System at 322-9146 for 
more Information. 

building materials for Improvements and 
repairs at the shelter may contact Dick Gruber 
at 671.7996. Volunteers are needed in many 
phases of the operation Including shelter help, 
transport of injured, fund raising and providing 
foster homes for special cases. 

The Humane Society has scheduled a "Bathe 
In" Scrub Down Day for Sunday, April 13 at 10 
a.m. when volunterrs are Invited to wear their 
old clothes, pack a lunch and bring bath towels 
for drying dogs and come out to scrub runs, 
houses and dogs. Persons especially experienced 
in dog handling are particularly needed. 

The society Is also collecting labels and proof 
of purchase seals, weight circles along with 
name of product that can be used In obtaining 
free dog or cat food or premiums such as feed 
bowls. 

The Council of Arts and Sciences Art Week 
(April 13-19) celebration focus will shift to 
Seminole County Tuesday with a 7:30 p.m. 
meeting to be held at the Greater Sanford 

many ways, In addition to donations of money, 
that animal lovers can help. 

Around For instance, even with the best of care a 
shelter situation can cause stress to an animal, 

LV
I 

which can be reduced by individual attention, 
outdoor exercise and grooming. The Humane 

_______ Society has issued an appeal for weekend 
retreats for its needy canine residents. They can 

, be picked up Saturday afternoon and returned 
Monday morning. For more Information call 
Ruth at 323-8685. 

Also needed are donations of dry dog and cat 
food; packaged meaty food; litter, metal teed 
dishes, scissors, Clorox, two gates, paper towels, 

The Clock medicine cabinet, trash bags, sawdust, liquid 
detergent, bath towels, snail washable rugs, 

By JANE CASSELBERRY shredded paper, stamps, pine needles, cypress 
mulch and memo pads. 

Anyone that can donate labor and or usable 

break the back of inflation reflect administration 
difficulties in taking the measure of the inflation ROBERT WAGMAN ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
spiral. 

Monthly assessments of cost-of-living, hikes, 
Carter: 

____ ______ INV 

III On The 
however, have pegged inflation at an annual rate 
of about l8percent. 

Out Of Inquiry NEC 	I And the President's Council of Economic Ad - 
k visers now concedes that consumer prices will 

rise during 1980 at a rate nudging 14 percent. 
Control ? 

U&%U I SUM' Ins ide Obviously the nation's working force is In- 
tolerant of the President's guidelines for wage 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - "I've been here 
quite a while and I thought I'd seen Just about 

PE TI1J1T (P If one wants to follow every twist and turn 

negotiations, recently adjusted to 9 percent. While everything, but I've never seen anything to TO DOW In Left thinking in this country, one reads 

pay increases beyond those guidelines are, in. compare to this. This administration Is in a Inquiry magazine. 
This publication, 	funded 	by 	the 	Cato 

deed, Inflationary, personal income for several 
months has lagged behind the cost of living. The speaker is a career White House em- 

Shambles." TIM  Institute In California, presents the Wiest
fashion In leftwing opinion. 

The President's recent call for limitations on ployee who has been In the executive branch 

consumer credit and the staggering hikes in in- 
under the last three presidents and In the I 
government since the days of Camelot, S $ 

Take the March 17th issue, for example. In 
terest rates âimllarly 	have 	hinted 	that 	the His 	perception, 	that 	the 	Carter a lead editorial, It dismisses Soviet threats to 

Greece and Turkey in 1947, says that Soviet American public must bear the onus for inflation ministration Is out of control, Is becoming . 
, 

missiles In Cuba In 1962 "posed no threat," 
and swallow the bitter medicine perceived as common in this town. / and urges that *America "cultivate friendlier 
necessary for the cure. Take foreign policy, for example. The 

carefully laid 	to win the administration's 	 plan relatIonships" with countries like Libya and 
: Since January, however, the President has . 

Algeria. It goes without saying that Inquiry is 
; acknowledged that the government itself may be release of the hostages through the use of a 

United Nations commission has fallen apart. '• 	 .. ' 
 opposed to the proposition that the oil-rich 

.' the culprit. So certain was the White House that the . Persian Gulf region Is vital to the United 
His proposal to cut spending for, fiscal 1980 by commission would gain the release of the 50 

.. 	

.. States. 
Nat Hentoff, radical columnist for The $2.6 billion and for fiscal 1981 by $15 billion under U.S. nationals that no fallback position was Village Voice, contributes an essay on the his January estimates envisions the first balanced even 	considered. 	Thus, 	when 	Ayatollah S . 	

.. 	 e Criminal Code Reform Act in which he finds 
'federal budget in more than a decade. The Ruhollah Khomeini pulled the rug out from 

even Sen. Edward Kennedy an antl.clvil 
President's 	suggested 	trims 	hit 	almost 	all under his own government, something he has 

a proclivity for doing, White House officials libertarian. Among Sen. Kennedy's offenses, 
programs, including re-evaluation of defense were left running around In circles, 

______ In Mr. Hentoff's eyes, Is that the Kennedy bill 
spending, which Congress is inclined to view these Or take the matter of the U.N. vote on allows the FBI to conduct surveillance of 
days with little criticism. Israel's West Bank settlement policy. One BUSINESS WORLD 

groups threatening violence to a nuclear 
fa cility. Still, the Carter proposal would snatch back $1.3 

billion from the new Energy Department - 
would be hard pressed to find a single 
knowledgeable person in this town — whether Barry Lynn, described as legislative 

money that would have gone to direct energy a member of the administration, an agency 
bureaucrat 	foreign diplomat or a 	 - who Orchestra,* Big'Business 

counselfortheOfflceofChurchin Society of 
of 	Christ, 	attacks 

production 	programs 	and 	research 	and President Carter's proposal for draft 
development. 

And the nation's growing dependence on foreign 
actually believes the renunciation of that 
affirmative vote was for any reason other NEW YORK (UPI) - The Ind1anapolL 

registration, referring to the President's 
with no pay for rehearsal. 	 "belligerent State of the Union message." 

oil remains a major factor in mounting living 
than domestic political considerations. 

The 	story 	that 	Is 	heard 	virtually 
Symphony had a $400,000 profit last year and Today the orchestra has an endowment of 	Bruce Bartlett, who In fact Is an economist 

'costs. ' 	 , 	 . 

There must he Oncern, too, that Congress may 
everywhere Is that Secretary Of State 
Vance, who favored teaching Israel a lesson, 

Its $5 million endowment campaign was 
oversubicrthsd by $1 million - a ttnanclal 

$101 million and in the last few years It has 	working for U.S. Sen. Roger Jepson of Iowa, 
reached top rank under musical dfrectorJotm 	, 'wa against hii.' defines ipendlog. He 

be overly optimistic with the goal of a balanced was given very specific criteria for what performance many commercial businessmen 
might envy. 

Nelson, according to the Symphony League's 	talks 	about 	"throwing 	money 	at 	the 
Black. As early as 1951, the late famous 	Defense Department," while Ignoring the 

budget. The new tax on oil Imports, which will would be an acceptable resolution. 
It was not until 48 hours later, after some Although a symphony orchestra Is seldom musicologist, 	Deems 	Taylor, 	said 	massive Soviet arms buildup, 

deliver a 10-cent-a-gallon tax on gasoline, and the very influential Jewish organizations beat thought of In business terms, Ralph Black, 
____ 

Indianapolis was one of the ten best sym- 	Former U.S. Ainbaiador to Russia George 
still undefined revenue from the windfall-profits down the door of Carter campaign chief Bob chief executive of the American Symphony phonic orchestras in the country. 	 F. Kennan deplores the formation of NATO U 

tax on oil companies must do more than offset Strauss, that the "error In communications" Orchestra League, based at Vienna, Va., says It has had only four musical directors In its 	a powerful Western defense force. He refers 
to the "exaggerations of Soviet military expenditures. 

Honest trims in spending should make the new 
was dIscovered, 

This episode has left morale at tie State 
the Indianapolis orchestra's financial success 
is just the rncat.recent and most dramatic 

half-century history. One, Fablen Sevitzky, a 
Russian emigre, was a nephew of Sergge 	strength and the distortion of Soviet motives  

Of 
I. revenues available to promote savings and in- Department at a very low ebb and has left 

observers wondering how either Vance or 
story of its kind. 
. 	Black salda number of top crchestraslnthe 

Koussevitaky, the famous Boston orchestra 	that accompanied It." 
conductor. He shortened his name loas not to 	David Wise contributes a fresh attack on 

vestment incentives. New investment capital 
could reverse a deteriorating productivity pattern 

U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry can country have built up substantial endow. trade on his uncle's fame, 	 the Central Intelligence Agency and on 
presidential and congressional attempts to  

- another important feature in inflation. 
continue to operate effectively. 

Or take the suddenly out-of-control Inflation 
big business ments and are 	 operations. He 

cited the New York Philharmonic and the 
The orchestra very definitely Is a corn- 

munity 	venture 	in 	the 	Hoosier. state. 	reconstruct it as a workable Instrument of 

The President and Congress must resist the crisis. In early December, working drafts of 
fiscal 	1981 budget 	total the 	year 	 pegged 

orchestras of Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and 

American national security. He worries that Everyone is proud of,it. Like other top-flight 	Congress won't further whittle away the it 	 three symphony orchestras, 	operates on temptation to hedge on spending restraint. The CIA's effectiveness. 
J ingredients for an inflation remedy seem to spending at about $600 billion. But this would 

have meant that a number of ongoing 
Minnesota as outstanding business enter- 
prises. 

audience levels, the regular classical con- 	So It goes In this and every other issue of 
. present - less spending, more production and 
reduced dependence on oil imports. The proper 

programs would not have kept up with In- Black said there are 1,540 symphonic or- 
certs, a series of pop concerts and a program 	Inquiry. The next Issue, by the way, will 
of concerts for young people. 	 feature "Nomn Chomiky on Kissinger's 

mix must be achieved and maintained, 
flation. In the last month of budget talks, 
therefore, an additional $15.8 billion was 

theatres, both professional and amateur, in 
the United States. Sixty of these are really big 

Running a modem symphony not only Is big 	Memoirs." 	Chomsky 	Is professor 	of 

added so as not to offend any linnortant In- Isasue and 25 are 	nll 	and tinIvr.ftv 
business, It Is highly complicated and ax- linguistics  
I r.ni.lu i.nnin.flHuø A tvmnhnnv rw*"h..fr 	 at the Massachusetts Institute of 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. AU letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald' 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names in print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements, 

eret 	 -' 

Suddenly, however, Inflation has boiled 
over and the president has declared the moral 
equivalent of war on his own FY 1961 budget. 
But has he returned to the earlier budget 
draft? No. Instead, he became engaged In 
marathon sessions with the congressional 
leadership that will result In budget cutting 
by political horsetradlng and interest-group 
power. And he refused even to hint at what 
programs he would cut until after the New 
York grlmary. 

--.---.--, 

The Indianapolis orchestra was started In 
1960 by 60 unemployed musicians. Their jobs 
had been wiped out by the first chili winds of 
the Great Depression when movie theaters, 
then the chief employers of orchestra 
musicians, turned to canned music. 

Led by the late Ferdinand Schaefer, an 
immigrant from Germany, the infant or-
chestra was able to mount only three or four 
concerts a year and share the box office 
receipts, as little as $3 a man on occasion, 

. ...J, w...yn.. V 	• -J fl5fl0J . •SW - 

must make recordings, It must travel around 
the country and sometimes even abroad, and 
It must appear now and then on television. 

It has labor problems - the Indianapolis 
orchestra has had one musicians' strike - 
transportation, insurance, tax, accounting 
and legal problems like any business. Its 
personnel and public relations hazards are 
formidable since musicians, like most artistic 
people, tend to be temperamental, and there 
are plenty of temperamental people In the 
community whose favor the orchestra needs. 

Technology, a headliner In New IAfl journals 
who has compared the United States with 
Nazi Germany. 

Incidentally, all this poison flows In Inquiry 
and the Cato Institute because of rr'esslve 
financial support from Charles G. Koch, 
chairman of the board of Koch Industries in 
Wichita, Kansas. 

What a cruel Irony It Is that one of the 
wealthiest men in America, had of a major  
business enterprise, would make possible the 
existence of an on-going attack on the United 
States. 

JACK ANDERSON 

More Worry' Pnkiostnn N"rionr Rnmk 
V 

WASHINGTON - In the furor over 

lEftY'S WORLD 	 Afghanistan and dis Soviet threat to neigh- 
hnr4n. 	DWutni 	•hs Ama4,...i t..e118..... 

only 	matter o 	time. The alarming 
development Is that the time period Is being 

_,__,j 

less responsible Arab nations, like the fanatic 
Gen. Muaznmar (ddaWs Libya who Is a 

eliminate some of the controversial govern- ______ Met form But an evss.onlv _to 

I 

"Wo4d ym. arop 1100.*4 about the pd*fl. 

rate?" 	' - ______ 

Lloyd Bentien, DTexas, dainnan of the 
Joint Economic Committee discloses how the 
AgricUlture Officials responded, 

Zeroing In on a particular report that was 
required each week, the bureaucrats &n-
1`101111I 

n
nowuced that henceforth It would have to be 
submitted only once a year. 

But there Was a Joker inudsmow.The 
form In question was, according to Senate 
Investigators, "one of the few USDA forms 
that the thntry finds usefuL" 

'flue Seivat, probers figured out what 
Agriculture's busr.sucrats wore op to. "The 
USDA appears to be counting a a protest 
from the Inshatry." they eq'.ln,d In Bunt. 
sen. 41ny can on keep the form while 
showing that they have made a good4alth 
effort to cat nener work." 

VIP 	IP While cruising In the Caribbean 
last Jany, tin leer alrtwefI carrier U 
Lissahower Slipped lad. the Bunnies. her,, 
MUM GUM MhW the carrier found 
vacationing Eleanor Wlsk, ysacld 
daugt4erof the vice pr,dnt Invited to take 
a cruise, she dutifully called Deddy and got 
pennisslon. Vi,ei1t was treated to a twodey 
VIP cndse, l'rludliig a plans ride from tin 
1'e,1 oner's deck to Key We& Familln of 

crew members are mIf1ed they are limited to 
hail a day One a yepr on the "arrler. 

Folector or terrorists and an Implacable foe 
61 Israel 

InteIll'gence sources explained that 
Pakistan Is obligated to share its nuclear, 
capability with Libya and Saudi Arabia, 
which have provided financial aid to Its 
military and nuclear programs. 

In 1977, the CIA secretly reported that 
Libya had promised to help Pakistan pay for 
aFrench nuclear reprocessing facility, but 
the United States was able to scotch the deaL 
Recent reports detail Libya's apparent 
financial Involvement in the Pakistani 
uukan plait at Kahuta. 

The Carter admInistration Is concerned at 
theaOf someone like 4lafi—crs,ss 
Palestine Liberation (ganlsaUon - having 
an atomic bomb. A hlgiu4evel task force, 
therefore, has been assigned to devise con-
tingency plans for a PaI.twi nuclear ex. 
ploskin. But my sources fear there may hn't 
much that can be done. 

PA* CUM IkIlIiathnofwy MW a 
bureaucrat scorned. The Agriculture 
Department's paper shefflets have omis 
wider fire from must packers for the hlluwd 
Of OfAia3 formsthsy'ier.k.dtoflflag,in 
"spikete, providing IsIorfliatkin that may or 
may not be used. The lest prècesaers 
pleaded with Comm for rell 

Under pressure from Capitol Hill, the 
iiñculture hIIreau('rats promised to 

wu iucauy. 

In De. Abdul Q.& Khan, the Pakistanis 
already have the technological expertise for 
nuclear capability. lilian Is a Western-trained 
Pakistani who had access to the secret 
designs and technology of a super-
sophisticated uranium eswI*'nent plaid In 
tin Netherlands.  

He allegedly Mole some of the Dutch plant's 
blueprints, On a list Of contractors. Using 
dim"ny corporations, Pakistan has been 
quietly buying the mahalals needed for Its 
own enrlcbment plant on tin Dutch model. 
Thongli evidence igehiet Khan presented In 
hairnallosial 10C1111118 Ild yea' was over-

Injng, Paldatan has refused no to 
anK he ets. 

Uáder Khan's 011domst and with the help' 
of im Nobel Prbmdwft physicist, De. 
Abdo Salem, the Pakistanis are aofaraim 
the nv*w trail that -wy.icic. 
taunie have akeady been holdng foi suitable 
dliii e'p-'ee for as uui  dery vumd to 
UPWOkL 	

-- Who Pk1#ai doss get Its nuclear bomb, 
Use world will enter a new and more 
dangerous era. A shaky dletata'thp like Gun. 
Mnh.vnrnld iii's, armed with a nuebeir 
esiesal. Is 1r1u1.nlng enough. What makes 
Um situation far worse Is tint Pakistan will 
Wisely diare its nuclear knoWboW With even 

W 	S 	 S 	MIS $I 

community is carefully monitoring what 
could be another jolt to peace in the Middle 
East - the Immln.nt development of a 
nuclear bomb by Pakistan. 

Recent top-secret intelligence _reports 
predict that the Pakistanis - who scorned the 
offer of conventional Ui military weapons 
as "peanuts" - may explode their first 
atomic device by the end of the year. Asian 
and European Intelligence sources, who have. 
shared their Information with the United 
States, are convinced of the Pakistanis' early 
success In achieving nuclear capability. 

The prevallng view among U.S analysts, 
chiefly the Stats Departnieni's Bureau of 
I*lllgsnre and Research, Is that the 
Pakistanis would not perfect a nuclear bomb 
before the summer of 1911 at the earliest. But 
these sources now ceneids that they could 
have been everptim 	ce they nut 
unaware of the 1-11*0111IIINE CHM§olw lop. — offorts.  

Although Pakistan has rspsstsdiy denied It 
Is working on a nuclear bomb, 1n6_111rtt 
analysts 1211111:11 111111 . these pretestatioss an 
pste'dly rl&culoun l% heavily guarded 
wwlw'i arkhmed pleat being built a 
Kahuta, 35m9assouth of1damabled, will give 
the Pakistanis enough' flanlonable material to 
trn'fl P "omti Ps'P the i'vwr's i 	ii was 

Professor Says Frisbee Course Is A Fling Into The Absurd 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — College doesn't always have to be all 	Barber said the class, which is new this quarter, raises the 	"They give credit for piano playing and drawing pictures," 	activity," Heeschen said. work and no play - at least not for 40 students at the 	question as to whether students should be able to earn 	Heeschen said. "I really don't see any difference." 	 "Quite often you end up having to run like mad to get it .University of South Florida, 	 academic credits for any physical education performance 	Student Government President Shaune Einbinder also 	( Frisbee)," he said. They are enrolled in a physical education course called Disc 	course such as weight lifting, basketball, baseball or tennis. 	defended the course. 	 The course is being taught by graduate students Nick Hart Sports, a fancy name for Frisbee, 	 "The course in Frisbee throwing sort of proves how 	"I think it it's part of a program, and it is a sport, I don't see 	and Amy Meyjes. Both are recognized as "masters" by the The fact they will receive two hours of academic credit 	ludicrous that really is," Barber said Tuesday. "It tends to 	any problem with that at all," she said. 	 International Frisbee Association and they agreed to teach toward graduation by passing the course does not sit well with 	cheapen the credit hours that (a student) gets from me." 	"I think students need a little bit of activity like this to go 	without pay. Sotirios Barber, a professor of political science, who says 	But Dr. Richard E. Heeschen, assistant director of physical 	with their heavy academic load, to balance things out," she 	Class niects for four hours a week - two hours each on giving academic credit for such a class cheapens the credit 	education, said he sees nothing wrong with offering the course 	added. 	 Mondays and Wednesdays — and the student learn skills from given in his classes, 	 for academic credit. 	 "We look at activities as vehicles for vigorous physical 	tossing the Frisbees in small groups to playing team games. 
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I.  a sampling of opinion from editorials In newspapers 	
' 	 became convinced ... a fatal outbreak of anthrax in 

(Editor's note: The Evening Herald today presents 	 - 	 A few weeks ago U.S. intelligence officials 	 -

. 	. 

across the nation.) 	 the city of Sverdlovsk last year resulted from an 	 • ... - 	 '; 

accident at a germ weapons facility. 	 ,4iu,i ,. 
Atlanta Constitution: 
Once again, the consumers are coming up with

.f 	 Under the convention signed In 1972 by Russia, the _________________
1.
____1. ________ 

%9-...- 	-V 	United States and 85 other nations, development, 
 

-As 
 the short end of the deal. This time, it's called 	 . 	 . 

. 	 production or stockpiling of biological warfare 

The FI!deral Home Loan Bank Board last week 	 ______ 	 be destroyed by late 1975. 	 , - 

gave final approval allowing savings and loan 	
' 	 American officials raised the Sverdlovsk matter 

"renegotiable rate mortgages" — RRMs. 	
- 	 weapons was outlawed and all such material was to 	 .. ..j,. 

____ 
- 	 , 

("s, 
(~)tlll-k 

— despite strong opposition from consumer 	 tale. 	 _____ 
associations to begin using the new style home loans 	 ________ 	with the Soviets. ..and they were given a strange 	

. : 	' , 	
' 	

p'r. 	 / 	
" 	" 

the savings and loan industry, and homebuyers 	
. 	 outbreak of anthrax in Sverdlovsk last April, but the 	 ,... '. 	_____ 	 i. 

groups....the regulators... choos to look out first for 	 - - 	
. 	 Yes, the Russians admitted, there had been an 	, 	•.,,,, 	 • 	 " 	.' 	

''' 	 / ' 

RRM allows an S&L to Issue home mortgages 	
. 	 meat products, not by a treaty violation. 

second. 	

1(1, 

	' 	 disease had been caused by Improper handling of 	 . 	 - 	 ..- 	 _____ ______ 
f 6.

'\ ' ' 

________ 	 Intelligence officials...  gathered more evidence _______ with flexible interest rates, renewable every 3, 4 or 5 	

,/ 	 , 	 and now conclude that the Soviets are not telling the years, depending on the plan agreed upon at the ' 
beginning of the loan. ..the rates can be changed no 	

4!F,-P:4PI, 

truth. 
more than .05 percent per year or a total of 5 per- 	" They point out that if the outbreak had been
cent, up or down, over the life of the mortgage. The 	 caused by bad meat, victims. .,would have con CA - 
lender must pass along to the borrower . all 	'- 	. ' 	 A 	 tracted gastric anthrax, which attacks the digestive 	/' 	

-----'.5 	

, 	 I allowable decreases in interest, but increases are 	
'".. 	_______________________________ system. 	

14 	

- ________________________________ 
"optional." At each renewal period, the borrower 	 However,, .Sverdlovsk residents contracted 
can shop around for lower rates... 

S&Ls support RRMs because they find them- 	
pulmonary anthrax, which affects the lungs after 	 ______ 
the anthrax bacillus is inhaled. 	 _________ 	_____ 

selves holding mortgages made In past years at 	 . 	

stallation outside Sverdlovsk, and the outbreak 	

'v? 
The source ... has been traced to a military in- 

interest rates well below Interest rates the 
associations are now having to pay to obtain funds 	 spread to areas downwind from the military site. 
to finance loans. They contend that the mortgage 	 All this convinced officials that biological weapons 

.dd 

business is no longer profitable ... and that without 	 -. 	 __ 	 were illegally produced or stored on the base. 	
c. 

4. 
higher rates on home loans, would-be homebuyers 	 ...the Incident. ..rneans that the rulers of the Soviet 	 . 

will not be able to obtain loans.., 	 .

,

Union are capable of deliberately violating a treaty 
What RRMs really do is ... put all the Interest risk 	 undertaking and then coldbloodedly lying about it. 	 Herald Photo by Jane CasssIbrvy 

on the borrower, none on the lender; that is, the risk 	 I 	. 	 . 	 And If they will cheat on germ warfare, is it EAGLE SCOUT 	Scoutmaster W.T. Daniel 3r. (left) of Boy Scout 
is on the "little guy," not the "big guy." If interest  
goes up, the lender is sure to get the higher rate and 	

. a 	

possible to trust them in a far more strategic 	
Troop 1-Ii of ('asselberry presents a model of an f matter, a treaty to limit the number and types of FLIES HIGH 

the borrower loses his "good deal" of a lower in. 	 i'' ':,.'.,, •.. 	.., 	 nuclear missiles? 	 eagle to Tim McElroy. the 25th Eagle Scout he has 
terest ... RRMs are another type of indexing, "in- 	 '1 	 produced in 25 years as scoutmaster of the troop. 
stitutionalizing" higher interest rates into our 	 JOhN ANDERSON 	 Muskogee, Okla., Daily Phoenix and Times- 	 (Ilirilig the Eagle Court of Honor this week at 
monetary system and thereby insuring a steady rise 	 . 	 Democrat: 	 ('ommimitv United Methodist Church. For only 
in inflation. 	 inmate 	rising? 	 _environmentalists, in their zeal for ... a total 	 the third time in the troop's history the award 

Providence, RI., Journal-Bulletin: 	 Jimiity Carter once again will carry the Democratic purity that is actually unknown In nature, are 	 ceremony Included every rank from Tenderfoot 

Home mortgages may never be the same again. colors.,.The GOP standard bearer, barring 
some making it Impossible for the United States to keep 	

through Eagle. A student at Lake Howell High its industries competitive. 
The Great Squeeze of record interest rates has dried wholly unexpected development, will be Ronald 	

The steel industry is  particular case ... steel has 	 School, McElroy has been in the troop 51 years 
up home sales ... lt was time to lubricate the whole Reagan. Neither fits the image of presidential 

made a loyal effort to keep pace with mandated 	 and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McElroy of 
business, and this week a federal agency moved to greatness. 	 purity legislation. It has complied with what it calls 	 Casselberry. Daniel was recently honored by the 
do precisely this. 	 What went wrong?  

In 	response to .' pleas. from lending in- 	... The winners In early primaries establish the primary standards which, in a short period, 	 Central Florida Council at an Eagle dinner In 

stltutions...the federal Home Loan Bank Board momentum and become favored wards of the print have already resulted In meeting the public health 	 Orlando with a plaque for having had more Eagle 
broke with tradition and decided that thrift In- and electronic media. The new politics makes it objectives set for 1982. 

But the secondary, or last inch, standards set for 	 Scouts than anyone else In the area. lie also had 
two other Eagles in the troop he led before coming stitutions (mainly savings and loan Institutions) 	possible for an inexperienced, issues-Ignorant 1984, if they are not modified, are going to rob the 	
to Florida, for a total of 27. could begin offering variable-rate mortgages. nobody to come out of nowhere and win on the 

Within limits, the interest charged on such loans 	strength of a slick set of slogans. And maybe to win 	industry of at least a billion dollars annually in cash 
flow that should be going into productivity im- 

henceforth can rise or fall.., 	 again. Or for a fading, Issues-simplifying somebody provements. 

Some consumer groups oppose the board's move, to do the same thing. 	
The industry estimate is that 83,000 jobs will go 

arguing that some homeowners (such as those 	Our standard of quality is no longer based on past 
down the drain within three years unless the 

living on fixed incomes) could be severely hurt if achievement or future promise as much as It 
is Environmental Protection war. ..is limited by 

such rates continue to climb. This is a real concern cumulative success in the primary process Itself. Congress. Marginal plants will have to be closed 
that Congress should monitor closely. It would be The losers are sunk without a trace. 

- disastrous to make home ownership more difficult 	.,.Botteen now and 1964, Americans must devise everywhere. 
Senators Garn and Hatch of Utah ... have in- 

than it already Is, for many people. Yet the new a nominating system that can produce better 
troduced legislation that would give the separate 

ruling also protects borrowers In several ways. choices... 	
states the right to modify individual plant standards 

Mortgage rates could go up or down by no more 	 within mandated total regional emission limits. But 
than one-half percent a year. Lenders would have to 	Parkersburg (W.Va.) News: 	 Garn and Hatch will have to wait upon the good 
pass on reductions In interest rats... 	 Teddy K. won this one going away. Kennedy offices of Senator Muskie of Maine, a non-steel 

The new approach would seem to encourage 	grabbed 80 percent of the votes cast by Inmates in producing state, to get very far with their bill.,. 
competltlon...some would-be home buyers now may 	the District of Columbia stammer. Only 15 percent 
be willing to take out, say, a 16 percent mortgage 	of the cons liked President Carter and even fewer, 	Worcester, Mass., Evening Gazette: 
with some confidence that its rate will decline as 	five percent, voted for Jerry Brown. 	 Ashland Oil Inc. says it has found a way to get 
interest levels begin to recede from their present 	Forty-seven percent of those in the pokey went to more gasoline out of a barrel of crude oil. Most 
peaks. 	- 	 the polls ... election day weather was not a factor, refineries can turn about 50 percent of the crude Into 

nor were there any absentee ballots. 	 gasoline. Ashland says it can get 70 percent 
The Denver Post: 	 It was encouraging to learn that fewer gasoline... 
This was to have been the year when ... the 	Republicans than Democrats were In the Jail. This 	The catch is that, In getting more gasoline out of a 

American presidential election was elevated to 	confined population favored George Bush. barrel of crude, Ashland is left with less residual 
hitherto unattained eminence. 	 However, the inmates, or 29 percent of them, felt fuel oil. Residual fuel oil is still used to heat a lot of 

Thirty-five states, plus the District of Columbia 	that Ronald Reagan would make the best showing U apartment buildings and factories, and even to 
and Puerto Rico, scheduled primaries..-.roughly 	he opposes Carter. Anderson's 14 percent was a power some electricity generating plants. But as 
double the number of a dozen years ago.,. 	little misleading, a spokesman said, as his Liehlfld. the shift to coal proceeds, presumably there will be 

...Relative newcomers ... were going to have a real 	the-bars  support is Increasing. 	 less demand for residual oil. 
shot at the big prize. And the national debate was to 	 ...Gasollne Is worth much more than residual oil 
reach a level commensurate with the massive 	Scripps-Howard Newspapers: 	 Is. Ashland's profits should rise. 
problems confronting the United States... 	 Is the Soviet Union manufacturing germ warfare 	But the development has Larger implications. For 

What a dream! What a comedown! 	 weapons In violation of... an international many years, there was Limited flexibility in what 
Barely into April, the races have been resolved, 	treaty... ?...the answer appears to be yes. 	refineries could do In cracking crude. 

,., Census Takes Toll On Weary Managers 
United Press International 	 Audrey Davis, the census manager for Duval, 	Most Florida census officials fretted about 

Many Floridians aren't cooperating with the 	Baker, Clay, Nassau, Bradford and Union Counties, 	procrastinators, but Ed Thomas found a classic. 
census takers, and some are returning census forms reported a return rate of 68 percent, plus some 	"I had one man who filled out and sent In his 1980 
that have to be censored. 	 unwanted replies, 	 census form, but he also sent in the Instruction sheet 

"Yes, we've had a number of forms come back 	"We've received about 20 forms with obscenities and completed form for the 1970 census." 
filled with obscenities and nothing else," said Sid printed all over them, and one form came back 	Thomas, whose area Includes Polk, Osceola, 
Finkel, the district census manager In Broward splattered with an egg," she said. "We also Indian River, St. Lucie, Okeechobee, Highlands and 

- County. "We've also received some threatening received about 50 forms a day that contain personal Glades Counties, reported a 70 percent return rate, 
phone calls." 	 - 	 mall. Most of these are mortgage, Insurance or car 	"including a few with strange things written on 

A UPI survey Of state census officials this week payment bills that got put Into the census envelopes 	them." 
revealed people in the St. Petersburg area were the accidentally." 	 "One woman lost the envelope, so she took a 
most anxious to be counted. District manager Pat 	The U.S. Census Bureau's national goal was to get brown paper bag and folded it Into an envelope, 
Sabin reported 78 percent of the mailed forms had 	back 80 percent Of the mail-In forms before sending 	filled it out with the proper address and mailed It 
been returned and credited her success to "a lot of "enumerators" into the field April 15 to complete 	In," Thomas said. 
media work and speaking." 	 the count. 	 Hillsborough-Pasco manager Chuck Willing 

The areas with the lowest rate of mall-In forms— 	Dade County census manager Joe Amstel reported a milin rate of66 percent, including some 
"50 and 96 percent -were Fort Lauderdale and reported a poor 62 percent return rate and said: 	with obscenities and one that contained $3. I: TIIth 	 "That's just not good enough. The bureau wants at 	"The envelope had a telephone number, so I 

Glenn Blocker, the Tallahassee area manager, least an 00 percent mall-In, and I don't think we're called it. It was an elderly woman who said she 
' had "no excuse and no logical reason" for the low going to make it. 	

' 	 thought she had to pay the $3 as a fee," said Willing. 
return rate. 	 Bob Harrington, the census manager of Florida's He returned the money. 

"It's a very rural district," he said, "but the 10 Panhandle counties, said he was In "excellent 	Ms. Sabln said she received a few vulgar 
.return is as low from Gainesville and Tallahassee shape" with a 72 percent return rate of the mailed messages in the mall-in forms from the St. Peter- 
u from Sopchoppy and Chlefland." 	 forms. 	 sg area, plus this editorial comment 

, Finkel said he couldn't pinpoint the cause of the 	In Palm Beacju County, census manager Ludano Kissinger and Rockefeller to Iran." 
t, low return rate, but said the questions on the census Martinez reported 17 percent of the mall-In forms 	About 70 percent of the mallin returns In the Lee, 
t,;fcrui rankled some Brownrd County residents, 	had been returned. None had X-rated messages. 	Charlotte, Sarasota, Manatee, Hardee, Desoto, 
'- "One guy called up and demanded to know the 	"Some people sent notes saying they were upset CoWer and Hendry County district have been 
.constitutional authority for us to count toilets," about the personal nature of the questions," Mar- returned, according to managefJeft Hindman. 

-4 Finke1 said. "We cited the U.S.Code to him, but he tines said. "And some said they didn't appeclate the 	"I'm very encouraged," he said. "I think by the 
mid that was not constItutional authority and the bug form and asked to exchange It for the short end of tin week, we may reach 80 percent or even a 

we 'pttfnp ton nn.'v" 	 one." 	 little higher." 
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I , 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 
~el 	%~ 	Herald Sports Editor 

Following The Bouncing All-Star Game 

Remember that high school basketball all-star game of a 
few weeks back that was supposed to pit the best of the 
Metro Conference against the best from the Five Star 
Conference? 

Remember how at first the DeL.and Rotary Club was 
going to sponsor it and then backed out because of a dif-
ference of opinion as to whether the girls should have an all-
star game in conjunction with the boys? 

Remember how local Burger King's then picked up the 
sponsorship for the charity game and then gracefully with-
drew so as not to upset school principals who differed in 
opinion about the ladies playing before the guys? 

Well that same all-star game is now back on. At least at 
press time that is. 

The most recent plans for the game will pit the Metro's 
best against the cream of the Five Star Conference on 
Friday, April l8thatSeminole Community College. Barring 
any more last minute off-again-on-again antics, the tipoff 
goes up at 8:00 p.m. 

The latest word has it that the Orlando Tipoff Club is 
sponsoring the match up. 

The Metro Conference was victorious in the first meeting 
In 1979 between the two conferences. This year's Metro 
team will be cohed by Wayne Rickman of Boone while 
Seminole's Bill Payne handles the Five Star line up. 

Speaking of line ups, both Payne, the North coach for the 
August prep basketball all-star game In Gainesville and 
South coach Jay Houton of Miami Palmetto have just about 
completed their respective rosters for the event. 

Among Payne's players will be his own forward Bruce 
McCray and Daytona Mainland's superb guard Sam Henry. 

Rounding out the North roster are Vince Martello-Baker, 
Ronnie Brown-Vernon, Rubin Williams-Tallahassee Leon, 
David Smith Glen Cove, James Sutton-J. Starton, 
Roosevelt DavidSon-Ocala Vanguard, Anthony Delaney-
Titusville Astronaut and Alonza Allen of Lakeland. 

Payne has two alternates to select to fill out the 12-man 
roster and he's looking at Lakeland's Tim Strawbridge, 
Ray Broxton of Warner-Christian, and Tom Sewell of 
Pensacola Washington among the six or seven players in 
mind to fill the final two positions. 

Houton will counter with Jim Bruns-Leto, Edwin Green-
King, Carl Jeter-Dunedin, Jeff Ledbetter-Clearwater, 
Charles Griffin-Cypress Lake, George Jackson-J.I. 
Leonard, Carlton Brown-Mirimar, John Jones-Holly Hills 
Mel Johnson-Carol City and Bobby Lester-Miami 
Palmetto. 

Among the players Houton Is looking at to fill out the 
South roster are West Palm Beach North Shores Derek 
Harper. 

If you're wrestling with something to do this weekend you 
might want to visitSeininole High Sunday night at 8:00 p.m. 

On tap Is a pro wrestling night featuring a Florida 
Heavyweight Championship bout between Manny Fer-
nandez (old football players don't die-they run away and 
join the circus) and Don Morocco. 

Also on the card Is a tag team bout featuring the terrible 
trio of Bad Bad Leroy Brown, Super Destroyer and Mr. 
Siato taking on the gleesome threesome of Mr. Florida, 
Jack Briaco and Steve Travis. 

For you Title IX watchers, the ladies, err women, also 
have their place on the wrestling card. 

The Fabulous Moolah is slated to match up against 
Winona Little Heart. There are rumors a drawing will be 
held for a date with the winner. 

Tickets are available for $4 and $5 at the school and at the 
usual Sweeney's Office Supply ahd Flagship Bank (Central 
Location) only locations. 

Ashcratrs Mound Gem Lifts Atlantic Bank Into First 
Brian Ashcraft hurled a jumped in front 12-0 before Kollege, while Chris Smith ATLANTIC 

SANK 
SEMINOLI 	FLAGSHIP K!AYOLA 	PSOSSES 

one-hitter and was four for flagship bank put its first blasted a triple and double 
AS S H 

AIR H 	lIi 	III 
PETROLEUM 	SANK 

Al I H 
KOLLAGE 	FORD 

AS S H 	AS S P 
four at the plate Thursday to run on the board. In 	today's 	action 	in 	the 

Hickman 	332 	Sam,, 	i • t Korgan 	3 3 2 	Carter 

AB R" H McKinney 	$21 Litii• ucs 	I Ii Smith 	22 + 

+ Bradley 	I 1 0 ProlsOr 	21 lead Atlantic Bank to a 22-2 Seminole Petroleum scored Sanford 	Little 	National 
2SS "° 	' 	 315 

S 2 2 Scheoti MI?cf+l 	
221 Hayes 	231 ShI4tI4 	451 

Taylor 	311 Hamburg 	I S 
win over George's and sole four runs in the first inning League, Clem Leonard Shell 

Ashcrsfl 	4 3 4 	Denten 	I S Attinwi 	I-I-I 	liwards 	255 
Penick 	2 2 S Mii 	411 
Hiicsmb 	12 5 Jack Jasis 4 I 	I 

Heard 	I S 3 Wait 	0 I
Coobs 	3 0 I Pond 	33 

possession of first place in the and then pushed five runs meets Poppa Jay's at 5 p.m. Rope 	- 3 22 	lellamy 	2 , • Parley 	S • I Davis 	too 
Graham 	2 05 Jones 	5 4 I 

Henry 	I S S Courias 	121 :; 	Sanford 	Little 	American across the plate in the second. at Westslde Field, while First 
Saber 	3 32 	egsrj III 
Molten 	2 	3 	Illorbe 	lie 

Williams 	I S I 	 •,, Tipton 	45 I PII4I• 	5 	S III Richardson 	I 0 I 
League. Three runs in the top of the Federal takes on Sunniland 

Luster 	I S I TOTALS 	12 2 t Sensin 	2 SI 
Unman 	3 I S Soykia 	• 1 5 Mingo 	S 55 

Smith, 	312 Jamison 	20 
Grant 	I Of Roberts 	121 

In other 	league games 
Thursday, 	Seminole 

third 	gave 	Seminole Corporation at 5 p.m. at Fort 

	

Heiden 	III 

	

.,. 	 S S S 
Hartness 	3 5 2 

Lewis 	$ I S James Jasri 1 
Hines 	I S S TOTALS 

Sampson 	0 IS Wynn 	32 
TOTALS 	105 7 Peoples 	1 2 I is 5 6  

Petroleum pounded defending 
Petroleum a 12-0 lead before Mellon Park. 	First place TOTALS 	152211 Kiillngwertti III TOTALS 	1619 11 
Flagship Bank scored three Railroaders 	plays 	Cardinal Wade 

I? TOTALS 	24
1
135 city champ Flagship Bank of 

Seminole 	13-5, 	while 	Jack 
runs in the bottom of the thirdi Industries at 7 p.m. at Fort Atlantic lank 	633II 	3- 23 km. Petroleum 	4*3 510-13 Krayola Colisie 	 000 $-- 

Presser Ford picked up its 
McKinney 	started 	for 

Seminole 
Mellon Park. Georges 	 III 5- 2 Flagship Sank 	 053 151- 5 Prosser Ford 	 44 	1-1 

Petroleum and was 
first win of the season 19-5 
over Krayola Kollege. 

the winning pitcher. 
Mitchell paced the winners Casselberry Micekateers Cop 1st Tourney Title 

Atlantic Bank jumped in 
front early, scoring six runs tn 

with two hits at the plate, 
including the first inning Casselberry 	2, 	the They defeated Westmont Childress added a pair of hits was Forest City 2 again and 

the top of the first inning, homer. Reginald Hayes and Micekateers, representing from the Altamonte Rec. each. Thomas had a double they needed a pair of wins to 
Doubles by Eddie Korgan, Marvin Klllingsworth each hit Skyhook Cranes and the Dept. 	in 	their 	opener, 	8.3. and 3 RBI's, Dawn Riley 2 capture 	the 	double 
Joey Evans, David Rape and doubles, Seminole Pony League, won Sheila Dixon hurled a six- ribbies. elimination 	lourney. 
Jeff Melton, and singles by Charles Harkness had a pair 

the 	first 	Seminole 	County hitter, Becky Thomas had the me finals of the winners Casselberry won 11-4 behind 
Ashcraft and Monsour Baker of singles for Flagship Bank. Girls softball tourney run by big blow - a two run homer bracket was a 74 win over Dixon's fourth straight, an 8- 
figured in the scoring. Jack Prosser Ford scored the 	County 	Parks 	and while Kasie McDonough and hitter. Five big runs in tile 

all 	19 	of 	its 	runs 	before Recreation department. The Rose Fry contributed two hits hurled a 5-hitter and as usual second inning broke the game 
In addition 	to 	the 	three Krayola Kollege scored five eight 	team 	affair 	(twelve each, 

added superb defense from open US Childress opened with 
singles and one double by runs in the top of the fourth, originally 	until 	Semoran Next came Sanford's Metal the mound. Riley and Dixon a single followed by hits from 
Ashcraft; six batters had a Alex 	Wynn 	went 	the dropped out) was held at Red Man, 14-2 as Dixon pitched a led the attack with two hits Karen l3oehmer, McDonough, 
pair of hits in Atlantic Bank's distance on the mound for Bug Park for the M15 girls ftee-hitter. McDonough was each and Taini Hankins added Dixon, Hankins and Thomas' 
18-hit. 	Korgan 	and 	Evans Jack Prosser, striking out 10 age 	group 	and 	the red hot at the plate with a 2 RBI's. big 	3-run 	double. 	Thomas, 
each blasted a pair of doubles, In the 3½-inning contest, Casselberry gang went Un- perfect 5 for 5 game and 5 McDonough and Fry all had 3 
Clay Hickman, Rape and shortened under the 10-run defeated In four games. RBI's. 	Dixon 	and 	Linda The opponent in the Finals hits apiece. 
Melton each had a double and Lead rule. 
single and Baker added two 
singles. 

Greg Pond was a perfect 
three for three at the 	for plate Lady Seminoles Pound Spruce Creek Hawks 17-2 

Ashcraft 	fanned 	eight jack Prosser Ford, slapping 
batters in the game which was 
shortened to four innings 

three singles. Wynn was two Sanford's Lady Seminole High softball 	tormance including a pair of home runs, 	seventh of their last eight and improved 

under the 10-run lead rule, 
for two. Stacy Smith and squad used a long ball barrage Thursday 	Liz Gahu collected two hits in five at 	the Lady Tribe's overall season record 

Tim McKinney 'and Tom 
Chris Jones each blasted afternoon to bury the Lady Sandcrabs of 	bats, including a homer and six RBI. 	to 9-3 with a 7.2 Five Star Conference 

Mitchell opened 	the game 
triples and Robert Peoples Daytona Seabreeze 17-2 in women's Five 	Dee Dee Reece and Dee Hogan also 	showing. 
slammed a double. Star Conference action, added a pair of hits each to the Tribe 	Seminole is on the road today for an with back-to-back home runs James 	Heard 	collected Robbin Riggins led a parade of extra 	attack. afternoon game 	against 	Daytona as 	Seminole 	Petroleum three 	singles 	for 	Krayola base hitters by turning in a 2-3 per- 	The victory marked the Seminole's 	Seabreeze. 

Indian River Festival Features L.P.G.A.'s Raleigh Classic Tees Off Today 
First Ever Golf Tournament 

The eyes of the golfing an 18 hole four-man scramble, 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) - 

Donna Caponi 	Young and 
Her $37,500 in 	first-place 
money boosted her tour- 

North Ridge Country Club 
course also features Debbie 

relatively small 	purse 	of 
$54,000. world once again turn to Entry fee is $20 and should Amy Alcott began play today nament winnings to $90,097 in Massey, 	Sandra 	Post 	and Reorganized 	sponsorship Titusville as preparations are be received by Friday, April In the Raleigh Golf Classic nine events, tops on the tour. four-time 	winner 	Kathy fattened this year's purse to under way for the First Indian llso that pairing according to seeking to start different Alcott, 	the 	fourth-best Whitworth. $100,000, with $15,000 going to River 	Festival Golf 	Tour- handicaps, can be set up. kinds of streaks. money winner this season, is The 54-hole tournament, al- the winner. nament. Slated for Sunday. For information on entries Young is vying to win her defending champion here. She though the sixth oldest on the Scheduling 	problems 	are April 13, 1980, at the Royal and 	tee-off 	times, 	contact second straight LPGA tour, beat Hollis Stacy in the first LPGA tour and one of the still plaguing the tournament. Oak Golf and Country Club, Jerry Fields at 2894 	or call nament, having captured the hole of sudden-death in 1978. players' favorites, 	wasn't Because it occurs the same 2150 Country Club Drive, the Royal Oak Pro Shop at prestigious LPGA Winner's The three-day competition contested last year because of week as the Masters tour. Titusville, the contest will be 268-1550. Circle tournament last week, on 	the 	6,132-yard, 	par-72 scheduling problems and a nament, 
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 Against 76e rs 
f 

	i . 

By United Press International 
Atlanta forward Steve Hawes says the NBA playoff series 

- 	

with Philadelphia will be won Inside - and that's just the 
formula the Hawks used to get back in the race. 

Hawes came off the bench to score 20 points and pull down 
13 rebounds and teamed with center Tree Rollins (18 points, 
17 rebounds, 6 blocked shots) to lead Atlanta to a 105-93 
victory Thursday night, cutting the 76er lead to 2-1 in the 
best-of-seven series. 

The teams will meet in Atlanta Sunday night In Game 4. - 	 - 	

The Atlanta-Philadelphia contest was the only NBA playoff 
c •Y•'.. 	 game Thursday night. 

"It was a real battle inside, just another war," said 
Hawes. "But that's really how basketball should be played. 
It should be won In the trenches." 

The Hawks had wilted badly in the fourth quarter in 
-____ 	 losing the first two games at Philadelphia. But this time - 

I 	 - 	 ____________________ with a sellout crowd of 15,617 cheering them on - they 

- . 	

- 	

With scoring leaders John Drew and Dan Rounleld in 

i 	 ~. -': . I 	
, 	

..

_____ 	

outscored the 76ers, 30-20, in the final period to win going 

early foul trouble, the Hawks needed a big game from their 

- 1 away. 

	

,' 	-- 	 . 	 ,.,.... 	 , 	 bench. And Hawes and 5-foot-8 guard Charlie Criss, who - had 16 points including 11 in the final period, came through. 
1111111l

______ 

____ 	
- 	

- 	 , 	"I thought their whole bench played well," said 
Philadelphia Coach Billy Cunningham. "Charlie Criss has 

	

Seminole Community College guard Richard Crooks and coach Joe Sterllflg 	played three excellent games against us." RAIDER'S 	are all smiles, and they should be. Crooks signed a scholarship with South- 	In addition to the play of the Atlanta bench, the per. REWARD 	western Louisiana Thursday following two successful basketball seasons In 	formance by Rollins was key. The 7-1 center fouled out of 
Raider Blue, 	 the two previous games and managed only 14 minutes In 

Game 2. But he logged 42 minutes Thursday night. 
Atlanta guard Eddie Johnson, who scored 19 points, said 

Ballesteros, Graham Tied the Hawks were confident despite being down 2-0 in the 
_ 	

series. 
"The crowd helped us get by that drought we suffered in 

the fourth period at Philadelphia," said Johnson. 
Despite the loss, 76er ace Julius Erving, who led his team Unsung Mitchell Shares with 26 points, said the pressure Is still on the Hawks. 

Erving also said he doesn't believe the series will go seven 
games. 

"The greatest pressure is on them to try to beat us on our 
home court because we still have the home-court advan- Ffrst Round Masters Lead tage," he said. 

In playoff games scheduled for tonight, Houston, trailing, 
1.0, In the Eastern Conference semifinals, Is at Boston; 

AUGUSTA, Ga. UPI - Jeff Mitchell time in the Masters," Mitchell said. "I first time out. 	 Phoenix, down, 2-0, hosts Los Angeles, and Seattle, 1-1, with 
would have been right at home at the figured 111 could putt well here I might do 	"I've been looking forward to the 	the Bucks, is at Milwaukee In Western Conference 
Alamo. 	 all right, but I was thinking in terms of Masters, I guess, since the day I won the 	semifinals. 

He learned to play golf barely 100 miles something like a 72." 	 Phoenix Open," said Mitchell. 	 All the series are best-ofseven matches. 
from there, in a little cowtown called 	Although South Africa's Gary Player is 	Zoeller opened with a 72, two shots 
Liano, and today, surrounded by foreig- the only foreigner to win the Masters, higher than he started in 1979. At that, he Litti. Progress In Baseball Talks nera, the -year-old Texan is in the accomplishing that feat three times was a stroke better than favored Tom 
middle of a Masters shootout. 	(1961-74-78), Ballesteros retorted, "Why Watson and two better than five-time 	NEW YORK (UPI) - If It were up to Marvin Miller, there 

Without Mitchell's last-minute heroics not?" when asked why he thought champion Jack Nicklaus, who hopes to probably wouldn't be another baseball negotiating session 
- ramming homnc a 25-foot birdie putt on foreigners got off to such a good start make the Masters the start of a revival, 	until May 22. 
one of the final shots of the day - there Thursday. 	 Ed Sneed, who was in last year's 	Miller, the executive director of the Major League Players 
would have been little to cheer about in 	"David and I have both won major Masters playoff with Zoeller and Watson, Association, emerged from Thursdays round of talks with Ray 
Thursday's opening round. With It, championships,,, said Ballesteros. "j was In a group at 70 and Player and Grebey, the head of the player relations committee, and 
Mitchell tied British Open champion think our scores were very (air for the Australian Graham Marsh were among reiterated his earlier complaint the owners were stalling for 
Seve Ballesteros of Spain and PGA way we played." 	 the 71 shooters as 18 golfers in the field of 	time. 
champion David Graham of Australia at 	

Another Australian, Jack Newton, had 91 broke par in the opening round. 	"We completed the review of the March 18 offers," Miller 
6-under-par 66. 

Graham completed his bogeyfree a 68 Thursday to share fourth place with 	Tom Welskopf, who usually plays well said, "but we're not really getting concrete responses to our 
at Augusta, had the dubious honor of questions. We're seeking clarification but we're not getting 

round before Mitchell took to the Augusta former U.S. Open champion Hubert  
National and the young Texan was only Green. Tom Kite, who always plays well setting a Masters record Thursday when any. 

	

he went 10-over on the 155-yard 12th hole, 	"We made an original proposal. They rejected it, but they 
half way around, and three strokes off at Augusta and Larry Nelson both had Welskopf, who wound up with an 85, put haven't made a counterproposal. Maybe we should just recess 
the pace, when the Spaniard made a 25- 69s. 	 his ball in the creek that runs across the 	the meetings and pick it up a couple of days before the 
foot birdie putt of his own at 17 to catch 	Traditionally, newcomers don't win the front of the 12th green five times, 	deadline." U Aussie. 	 Masters. But Fuzzy Zoeller shattered 	"After the first couple of times," he 	The deadline set by the players in their April 1 vote Is May 

"I didn't know what to expect my first that tradition last year when he won the said, "it didn't seem to matter." 

National League Roundup 

	

_ 	 Richard, Sambito Combine To 2-Hit Dodgers iampa say, yams DraiN 	
By United Press InternatIonal majorleague strikeout title. A Art Howe then tripled and Yankees 0, in 12 innings; world champion Pittsburgh in 	 - 

J.R. Richard flirted with a radar gun timed his best scored on Alan Ashby's RBI Milwaukee 9, Boston 5; St. Louis' first afternoon Ptsbgh 	000000 000-O 30 
SL 	01000000*-) 30 no-hitter in the seventh inning fastball at % mph but 32 single. 	 Detroit 5, Kansas City 1; home opener In 26 years. 	Blyisvn, Rom (6) and Ott, Tough 180 NFL Schedules- Thursday night and with pitches during the first six After Law's sharp single Baltimore 5, the Chicago Vuckovich also got the only Vuckovith 

Houston's relief ace Joe Sam- innings were 95 or more. 	Into right field, Reggie Smith White Sox 3; and Minnesota 9, run of the game In the second VUCkOVIth (1-0). L-Biyi•vsn 
NEW YORK (UPI) - There Is a good chance the- Los bito's help hurled the Astros 	"I think that's about the doubled Law to third, and Oakland 7 in 12 innings. 	Inning. 	 (0•1). 

Angeles Rams will not be thanking the NFL schedule maker in to a 3-2 victory over the Los fastest I've ever been Steve Garvey's groundout Mets 5, Cubs 2 	 Padres 1, GIants 4 	Los Ang 	000000 200- 2 21 
the opening week of the season this fall. 	 'Angeles Dodgers. 	 clocked," said Richard, who drove in the first Los Angeles 	Craig Swan pitched seven 	Gene Richarda's tworun, Houstn 	120 000 00*- 3 41 

The official schedule, released Thursday by the league, has 	"It was coming out of a left after the Houston eighth run. Dusty Baker followed strong Innings and delivered a U 	 Hanlon, Russ (3), Castillo 

	

ebreaking single capped a 	and 	 R ichard, the NFC champion Rams opening on Sept. 7 at their new home cannon," said Rudy Law, with a back strain. "Being with a sacrifice fly for the two-run single in a four-run threerun fifth inning to Sambito () and Ashby. W- 
in Anaheim, Calif., when they face the Detroit Lions. The whose sharp single broke up overpowering is a great final run, 	 sixth to lift the Mets In their present Jerry Coleman witha Richard (34). L-Hootan (0.1). 
Rams then play Just low days later when they travel cross- Richard's bid to become the asset." 	 Sambito registered the save debut under new ownership. victory in 	 HRs-P4o$?on, PLSII (1), Crus his managerial (1). 
country to face the Buccaneers at Tampa Bay In the first of first pitcher since Bob Feller 	Terry Puhi gave the Astros by pitching the ninth. 	Chairman of the Board Nelson debut. Larry Herndon hit a 
three scheduled Thursday night national telecasts. The others in 1940 to hurl an opening day a 1-0 lead in the first by lining 	In other games, the New Doubleday 	and 	Chief three-run homer for San Son  Fran 	004000000-4 is are San Diego at Miami on Nov. 20 and Pittsburgh at Houston nohitter. 	 the second pitch off starter York Mets defeated the Operating Officer Fred Francisco. 	 Son Do 	201 030 00*-s 9 2 

Jonis, ShIr$.y (0) and Fahey) on Dec. 4, 	 Richard, who with Ryan Burt Hooton, 0-1, to the right Chicago Cubs, 5.2, St. Louis Wilpon watched the game 
Chicago 	000 001 100-2 	knippor ,Minton (5), GriffIn The Oilers, meanwhile, won't have to wait long to try and and Sambito gives Houston field screen, In the second edged Pittsburgh, 1.0, and San with a crowd of 12,129. 	N.Y. 	010 004 00*-I Si (I) and Hill. W-Jones (11). L 

it 	avenge ueir second straight AFC championship game loss to perhaps the most intimidating timing, Jose Cruz Lined a pitch Diego beat San Francisco, 64. Cardinals 1, Pirates I 	Swan, Allan (I) and Stearns; 	KJWppSf (0.1). HRS-kn 
the Pittsburgh Steelers last January. Houston - with quar- staff in baseball, struck out 13 above the screen and into the 	In the American League, it 	Pete Vuckovich toned a ROUS011414, Caudill (6), Irldrow Francisco, Horndol (1). 

(7) and Blackwell. W-Swan (1. 	 - terback Ken Stabler, who was acquired from Oakland for Dan in opening defense of his seats for a 2.0 Houston lead, was Texas 1, the New York three-hitter at defending 0). L-RdIII (0.1). 	 (Only earn.. Scheduled) 
Pastorini In February - will be at Pittsburgh's Three Rivers 

American League Roundup Stadium to open the season. 	 ______________________ 
Pittsburgh opens the season with a 16-game winning streak 

at Three Rivera Stadium. 	- 

first Moy night game an Sept. $ matches the Dallas Lezcano, Brewers Bomb Bosox 9-5 With Homerun Barrage Cowboys, without two retired AU-Pros, quarterback Roger 

! 	Redskin. ' 
Staubach and saiety ant iwria, against Ue Washington 	 By United Press Interu$Ieuaj 	 Paul Molitor started the ninth with a single to right off loser 	Willie Norwood's two-nun single tied the game in the ninth Dick Do-ago and moved to second on a sacrifice by Cacti inning and Roy Smalley led off, the top of the 12th with a home iii schedule 	up with the Raiders playing 	George Bamberger, recovering from open heart surgery in 

Cooper. Dick Davis fouled out and Ben Oglivie received an non to lift Minnesota and spoil the debut of Billy Martin as 
~ 	home games In (J'-d. 	_____ 

	
Florida, delivered a taped message to his team and Milwaukee 

intentional walk. German Thomas then walked to load the Oakland manager. The decision disappointed a crowd of flee, Al Davis, is looking to move his club t i. AfleLCI 	fans before Thursday's game between the Brewers and the 	
___and Iszcano homered into the right field bullpen. 	24.415, the largest A's gathering in these years. 

	

despite being overruled by NFL owners and the case is to go to 	Red Sox. 

court. The first home game for Oakland Is It 	 The Milwaukee man&ger wished his team well and insisted 	In other American League games, Baltimore downed the 	AmIrlUs L K.C. 	851*000-i 31 (12 lanIass) 	 Morris and Parrlih, Leonard, that everyone "have one on me." 	 Chicago White Sox, 5.3, Detroit defeated Kansas city, 5.1, t' York 	 Ctwlstsniin (5) and auirt. w- on Sept. 21, 	 + 

Sixto L.eacano responded with two homers, including a grand Texas blanked the New York Yankees, 1-0, in 12 Innings, and 	 085 * 000000-0 42 	 L-ts.n.rd (0.1). 

	

In other opening games. Atlanta will be at Minnesota, 	slam with two out In the ninth Inning, to give the Brewers al.5 Mbuiesota topped Oakland, 8-7, in 12 innings. 	 yous 
' 
	 "Its-DroIt, OlbNn (H, Par- 

	

BaltImore at the New York Jets, Chicago at Green Bay, 	victory in a home-run derby with the RedSox, 	 In Nations) League action, it was Houston 3, I 	 00DI00*I01- 40 rlsh(i). Angeles 2; 	Odry, Under wood (IC), Gos- 	 - 

	

(jeveland it New England, Denver at Philadelphia, Miami at 	"I'm going to have the beer he said we should have on him," the New York Mets 5, Chicago Cubs 2; St. Louis 1, Pittsburgh sags (12) and Cirons, Maflacli, Silt 	410 * *1 of 

	

Buffalo, the New York Giants at St Louis, Oakland at Kansas 	Lexcano said after the game. -M6 am is dedicated to him." 0; and San Diego 6, San Francisco 4. 	 Kim 	(10) Lyle (10) and aago 	1111116011111 1111-3  7$ 

	

City, San Diego at Battle, San Francisco at New Orleans and 	Better than 53,000 fans watched Boston opened a 31 lead (kWés 5, White Sox 	
, 	

Iunlbsrg. W--Lyles (14). L- 	ftlnW, $sr (I) and Undireaad (0.1). 	 0iingssy Tra&t,W.rffian (4) 
- 

Tamp. Bay it Clnrbmati. 	 after these hmlngs as the Brewers, perhopi the most potent 	Ekile Murray's 	nondouble keyed a (our-run first Inning 	
- 	 and Palsy. W-Palmir ($1). L lbs wild cwd playoffs are set for Sunday, Dec. 26 and the 	affendve team in baseball, were held toot'. hit by Boston we and Jim Palmer scattered six hits through seven innings to (12 mlnan) 	 --Trout (0.1). 

	

defending 
	 Ml.uisiota 

	

division playoffs will be held on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 3-4. 	DennIs Echery, 	 pe 	44f, champion Baltimore. 	
-01101111111001111 01111--itil. 

'vd 	

- 
-.. 

	

44UcOliefe&Ta chaonpiomblp gamma are scheduled for Sun- 	Then the Brewer bats came to life hi tha fourth. Ben (*lIvle 'tIgers 1, Rayals 1 	 o. 	 - 	 515 * *1 -1iI -è, Jan. 11 ad the %W Bow! IU be played in the NOW- crashed a solo homer and Lama's two-rim shot tied the 	Rookie Kirk Gibson hosnered, tripled and scored two rune 	 *800785 SN-s '00 Mw 	01106es 	-c to ___

' 
_ 

dome In New Chiesa on Jan. 	' 	 score. Eck cy was yanked In the fifth 	after 	up and Jack' Morris fired a three-hitter to carry Detroit over 	kSman. MirthalI (fl. car. 	ickarilsy, iii (5), Drop
Wynsgsrj Lan. I') and laden $la$,, ii'. pr Bowl Is again set for Honninlu on Feb. I. 	a leadoff humor to Paul Molitbr and a double to (ec1l Cooper. Kansas City. 	 rd, Hamilton (4), J 	i,), land (U and Miens. w- 

There will be 62 intereonhreacs games and the AFC Is 	Don Money'sfUth-huüg home rMeld tb, Brewers into al.3 Rger,1, YIICNS 	 Lacy (U. MCI$ty (11) and Cleveland (IC). L,Crap (0.1). _____ 	 ____ 	

dashed 

	 Heath. W-Carbelt (II). L- 	 YaresmskI (1). 

	

seeklng to itheserleatcr theaeveo*hitr$l&itieasoc' In the 	lead but Carl Yasirsiusaki belted hIs 411th career bwi and 	MicheyRivenhomefrom thfrd base unaw1IdpItclj 
McCeity (lU. His - 	. HoIsan, (I), MlIw.oI.., oguvi. 

	

10 years since the AFINFL merger in IVI, the AFC holds a 	Butch Hoheon added another In the ninth to tie thi score and by Rich Gosage in the bottom aIIM 12th Inning to give Texas ni.s. $lisy (1). 	 (I), 	r 	, aa--. 

	

-Ø4$4 ,. over the NFC, including a 2611 advantage last 	set up L.zcano'a herolca 	 its victory over the Yankees. 	+ 	 (H; Oakland, ttaAda!sIn (H. 	UScus 2(2). - 
"I was locking for a base hit, that's all," said Lazcano. 	Twin I, A's 7 	 DetrOit 	850103001-S g I 	(Only games $dsadu$id) I 

Montreal at Philadelphia 	sburgh, 5:05 p.m. 	 1. Hill (L) 53.05; 2. Baker (H) Seminole 
	030 010 100-S9 3 	0 (3.4) 30,90; P (4-3) 42.40; T (4. 

3.4) 591.20. Baseball 	Pittsburgh at St Louis 	 *.April 11 - Pittsburgh at 53.30; 3. Hebart IL) 57.22; 	can. Fla. 	000 100 100-2 9 	Tenth Race- $-54, A: 31:53 
Boston, 1:35 p.m. 	 Free: Walter (SC) 51.00; 2. 	

Morlock and Hinsley. Wilson, 	lWrlght Glass Los Angelos it Houston 
Atlanta at Clnnclnatl 	

Edmonton vs. Philadelphia 	Roberson (L) 
52.29; 3. Biamick Harper 17) and Locker, Hitters 

- 	Top 	 11.40 6.00 4.40 
American League 	 Fran at San Dgo, night 	(Philadelphia leads series, 2-0) 	(L) 52.95; $00 Free

: 1. Waliem.n Seminole; McCullough 2-4, Gage 4 Spiral Theme 	 7.60 400 

	

Best 	 April I - Philadelphia 4, Ed- 	(LI 5:09.40; 2. Furton 
IL.) 5:31.19; 38. Central Florida: Smith 33 	I Rossrt 	 2.00 

W L Pct. OS montori 3 (oh) 	 3. Hul. (5) 5:2113; lOS Sacti 1 	
Wlslon 2-4 38 Record - Central 	Q (47) 33.40: P (7.4) J5,3; 1(7. Detroit 

Baltimore 	1 01000 
- 	 Pro Bask.tball 	April 9 - Philadelphia 5, Ed- Baker (LH) 1:00.04; 2. Roth.rmau Florida 21-10. 

	 4.1) 111.20. 
1 	0 1 	

- 	 April Il - Philadelphia at 5:07.00; $00 Breast: 1. Smith (L 8) 

monton I 	 (L) 1:01.57; 3. Thomas (0) 	
Eleventh Race - S-b, 0:31:73 

Milwauk. 	1 0 1.000 
- 	 NSA Playoffs 	

Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. 	 1:05.79; 7. Fickler (L) 1:04,36; 3. Dog Racing 	oHand Out Scott 5.20 6.70 5.60 
Cleveland 	0 0 	

By United Press International 	
x.Aprli I? - Philadelphia at McIntosh (SA) 3:09.07; 400 Free 

	

3Saucy Words 	' 3.60 3.00 
Boston 	 0 1 	1 	

(astern Conference 	 Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. 	 Relay: 	1. Lyman (Beetles, 	
dh - place. 0 (36) 1600; (4 6) 

4 Sue Meyer 	 5.10 5.10 
New York 	0 1 .000 1 	

Semifinals 	
x.Aprll 11 - Edmonton at Roberson, Heber, Hill) 3:23.91; 2. 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 	4500-P (6 3) 30.30; (64)293.30; T 

Toronto 	0 1 	1 	
Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 	

Philadelphia, 0:05 p.m. 	 Mainland 3:3426; 3. Seabreeze 	THURSDAY RESULTS 	
(6 31) 443.60, T (61 3) 399.10. 

	

West 	
(Best 4f.7) 	

Vancouver vs. Buffalo 	 3:43.26; Diving: 1. Martin (LH) 	First Race -S.l6, C: 31:75 	
Twelfth Race- i, 0: 29.40 

W L 	Pct. OS 	
(All Times 1ST) 	

(Buffalo leads series, 2-0) 	1:83.10; 7. KnIght (5) 1:39.00; - 	I Crest Of Glory 	4.10 3.10 300 1 Mini Scott 	6+00 7.20 1.20 

Texas 	 1 01.000 
- 	(Philadelphia leads 	

AprilS - Buffalo?, Vancouver) Acker (L) 1:15.00. 	
4Tap' Scott 	 6.20 400 IDerbie Man 	 0.00 4.40 

Seattle 	 1 0 1.000 
- 
	

April 6 - Philadelphia 101, 	
AprilP - Buffalos, Vancouver 0 	 Girls 	 3 Shelton Abbey 	

5.20 3 Lucky Eli 	 3.60 

Minnesota 	1 0 1.000 
- 	 Atlanta 104 	

April 11 - Buffalo at Vancouver, 	Teams: Lyman 313, Seabreese 	o i-i 13.40: T (1-3) 159.10. 	
0(1-4) 34.00: P(4-l) 101.40,1 (4- 

CalIfornia 	0 0 .000 	
April 9 - Philadelphia 	

11:05 P.M. 	 303, Mainland 154, Lake Howell 	Second Race - si, C: 39:14 

Oakland 	0 1 .000 1 	
Atlanta 	

x.April 12 - Buffalo at Van 	14, DeLand 102: Spruce Creek 56, 2 Bud's udra 	10.20 1.40 7.60 	A - 2,941, Handle $245,119. 

Chicago 	0 1 000 1 	
April 10 - Atllanta 	

couver, 11:03 p.m. 	 Lake Brantley $2, Sanford 35 	iGood Bye Dallas 	6.00 2.70 

Kansas City 	0 1 	1 	Philadelphia 93 	
x-April 14 - Vancouver at 	205 Medley: I. Lyman (Sapp, 	I 	Spirit 	 3.20 

Thursday's Rnults 	
April 13 - Philadelphia at 	

Buffalo, 0:03 P.M. 	 Relnighas, Webb, Kohn) 1:59.55; 2. 	0(1.2) 11.00: P (2.1) 02.50: T (2 	moAPp Says. Texas I, New York 0 	
Philadelphia, 5:03 p.m. 	

Apr il  - Montreal 6, Hartford 1 2:02.21; 2. Conley IL) 2:02.05; 3. 	4 Silver Fleet 	10.40 4.60 7.00 

Detroit 5, Kansas City 1 	
x.April 10 - Philadelphia at 	

April 9 - Montreal S Harford 4 Acre (LH) 7:11.19; 200 IM: 	2 Little Joey 	 4.60 7.60 	 ' 	
11 

Baltimore 3, Chicago 	
Atlanta, 7:05 p.m. 	

Hartford vs. Montreal 	 Seabreeze 1:39.55; 3. Lake Howell 	370.40; 00 (1.2) 33.50. 

Minnesota 9 Oakland 7 	
Atllnta, 7:33 p.m. 	

April 11 - Montreal at Hartford, $choephlin(L 2:15.36; 2. Hoffman • Dixie's Truegrit 	 2.60 

Milwaukee 9, Boston S 	
x.Apr'i IS - Atlanta at 	

(Montreal leads series, CJ 	2:04.26; 200 Free: 1. Gutowski (5) 	Third Race-S.14,M: 32:00 

	

Today's Probable Pitchers 	
*-April 20 - Atlanta at 	

7:35 p.m. 	 (Ml 2:21.33; 3. Snodgrass (5) 	0(2.4) 	P (4.2) 84.30; T (4. 	 _____ 

(All 1115.5 1ST) 	
Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 	

x-April 12 - Montreal at Hart. 2:74.19; SO Free: I. Lunsf ord (L) 	2-0) 193.00. 	 - : . 

Baltimore (Flanagan 23.9) at x-
if necessary 	

ford, 7:35 p.m. 	 23.53; 2. Brinker (B) 26.43; 	Fourth Race -$.16, 0; 32:04 	
IFYOU M UST 

Chicago (Krav.c IS-13), 2:13 	
listen vs. Houston 	

xApril 14 - Hartford at Mon. FehIle (5) 26.93: 100 Fly: 	1 	6Gypsy Ben 	6.60 4.10 5.00 
p.m. 	

(Boston leads serIes, 14) 	
trail, 0:05 p.m. 	 Scho.phlin (L) 51.45; 2. Blythe (5) 7 Dusk Jane 	 7.60 0.40 i' 	BURN TO CLEAR 

Boston 	(Torres 14-13) 	at 	
A 	- Boston 119, Houston 	Los Angeles vs. N.Y. Islanders 	1:85.73, 3. Gutowski (5) 1:04.93; 	1 Executrix 	 4.70 

Milwaukee (Sorensen 	
ioi 	

Series tied, 1.1) 	 350 Free: 1. Greaves (5) 55.74; 	0 (6-7) 57.20: P (6-7) 70.30: T (6. 	
' '!I LAND... £/E' 

+ 	 p.m. 	
April ii - Houston at Boston, 	

April - N.Y. Islanders I, Los Hoffman (M) 56.33; 3. Conley (L) 	7-I) HISS. 

New 	York (John 21-9) at 7:
30 p.m. 	

Angeles I 	 57.14:100 Free: 1. Snodgrass 	Fifth Race-S-16, D: 31:70 	 ' 

Texas (Jenkins 14-14), 5:35 p.m. 	
April 33 - Boston at Houston, I 

- April 9 - Los Angeles 4, N.Y. 3:32.36; 2. Rogers (L) 5:37.53; 3. 	7Mother Bozo 	14.00 6.00 1.60 	 - 	 •- 	 + 

Detroit (Schatuder 30.5) at p.m. 
	

Islanders 3 	 Acre (LH) 3:30.26; lOS Bach: I. 	3 Partition 	 7.20 4.60 	______ 	• 

Kansas City (Gura 33-12), 0:33 	
April 14 - Boston at Houston, 	

April 11- N.Y. islanders at Los Blyth (S) 3:05.00; 2. Skrobiali IL) 	5Myfl'i Charger 	 s.00 	 , 	- 

+ I 
p.m. 	

9:03 p.m. 	
Angeles, 11:03 p.m. 	 1:04.31; 3. McCarthy (5) 1:01.94; 	0(23) 33.60: P (2.3) 139.20; T (2. 	 + 

Minnesota (Hartzell 4-10) at 	
x-April 1 - Houston at Boston, 	

x.April 12 - N.Y. Islanders at 	Sraast: 	I. Greaves (SI 	
________________ 

Oakland (Keough 2-17), 10:30 7:30p.m. 
	

Los Angeles, 11:05 p.m. 	 1:11.66; 2. Lunsford (L) 1:1t30; 3 	Sixth Race-$-16,A: 31:45 	 _____ 

+ 	 p.m. 	
x-April 1$ - Boston a' Houston, 	

x.April 14- Los Angeles at N.Y. Kohn (L) 1:16.06; 400 Free Relay: 	I Firegold 	71.40 5.00 4.40  

Cleveland (Danny 8-11) at 9:05 p.m. 
	

islanders, 8:05 p.m. 	 I. Lyman (Conley, Skroblak, 	SSansun 	 73.10 1.40  
California (Frost 16-10), 10:30 	

x-Aprll 20- Houston at Boston, 1 	Toronto vs. Minnesota 	 Schoephlin, Lunsford) 3:49.73; 3. 	7 Highway Agent 	 3.40 
p.m. 	

(Mlnness$a leads serIes, 24) 	Seabreexe 3:57.37; 3. Mainland 	Q ($) 10.20; P (I-I) $34.60: T 	_________________ 

- 	Toronto (Stieb 5.0) at Seattle *5 
necessary 	

AprIll-Mlr,nelota4,Toronto3 4:11.00; Diving: 	1. West (0) 	(1-5-2) 1,396.00. 	
RACING 

	

Games 	
Semifinals 	

April11 -Minnesota at Toronto, Maher (0)1:46.30. 	 3Lovely Choice 11.40 4.00 3.50 

(leattle 34), 10:35 Saturday's 	Western Cenierence 	
Aprll9-Minnta7,Toflto3 1:40.23; 2. Charles (5) 1:47.65, 3. 	S.venthloce-S.IOC' 31:37 	

DAY
, I 

Baltimore at Chicago 	 ,Seeni* vs. Las Angeles 	
8:05 P.M. 	

ILeguna Peavy 	3.10 3.20 	 . 	LEFT __ _,) 

Boston at Milwaukee 	
Best 40tM 	

x-April 12 - Minnesota at 	
6HeyKuchle 	 2.40 

_, 

I 

1 
 New York at Texas 	

(All Times flY) 	 Toronto, 5:05 p.m. 	
Minors 	 0(35) 22.20; P (3-I) 63.001 T (3. Minnesota at Oakland 	

April I - Los Angeles 119, nescea, 1:35 p.m. 	
Today's 	 EIphffi Race 5-16$. 35:04 

Clove at California, night 	
Phoenix 110 	

St. I-oils vs. Chicago 	
Knoxville at Orlando (Tinker SR's Luke 	6.60 4.50 3.00 

Toronto at Seattle, night 	
April 9 - Los Angeles 131, 	

(Chicago leads serIes. 2.1) 	Field, 7:30 p.m.) 	 IMItI Slick Dude 	12.10 7.00 

Detroit at Kansas City 	
(Las Angeles leads series, 24) 	

x.Aprll 14 - Toronto at Mm. 	 Southern League 	5-4) 214.30. 

Phoenix 135 (01) 	
April p - Chicago 3, St. Louis 2 	Charlotte at Jacksonville 	3 Peppy Pilot 	 3.40 

	

Malls' Loague Standings 	
April II - Los Angeles at lo

t) 	
Memphis at Savannah 	 0(44) 61.60: P (8-4) $6.40, T (I

1. 
- 

By United Press International 	Phoenix, 11:40 p.m. 	 April 9 - Chicago 3, St. Louis 1 	Nashville at Columbus 	4.3) 

_) y 

National Lea,.. 	
April 13 - Los Angeles at 	April 11- Chicago at St. Louis, 	Chattanooga at Montgomery 	Nlnffilace-$.36,B; 31:11 

	

East 	
Phoenix, 3 :30 p.m. 	 9:05 p.m. 	 Jailer college 	4J.S. Justin 	12.40 7.20 11.60 

	

W I. Pet. GB 	
x-April 15 - Phoenix at Los 	

x.April 12 - Chicago at St. 	 Thursday's results 	3 Barbell 	 6.60 1.20 

New York 	1 0 1.000 
- 	Angeles, Il P.M. 	

Louis, :05 p.m. 	 S.minafe S. Central Florida 2 	6 Easy Eddie 	 1.40 
P. LOU Is 	1 0 1000 

- 	 x.Aprll 10 - Los Angeles at 	
x-April 14 - St. Louis at 	 - 

Montrea l 	0 0 .000 	Phoenix, 11:30 P.M.  Phila 	 0 0 .0 	 0:35 p.m. 80 	
x-AprIl 20 - Phoenix at Los Atlanta vs. 

Chicago 	0 1 .000 1 	Angeles. 3:3111 p.m. 	
(N.Y. 11118019M load Series, 34) 	

19 

	

West 	 xli RKOMIV 	 April S - N.Y. Rangers 30 
- 	 Atlanta 1 (of) W I- Pd. GB Seattlen.MIfwaakee 	 April 9 - N.Y. Rangers S. 	_____ 

RXINO 
Cincinnati 	I 0 1.000 

- 	($s'j, tilt 1.1) 	 Atlanta 1 	 ________ SIMINOLI HIGH SCHOOL 	' 	

8 P.M. 
HSUI$Ofl 	1 01.000 

- 	AprllI - SiattIelllMilwaukss 	April 11 - N.Y. Rangers at 	

N 	D 	

/ 	
I 	

NIGHTLY 
Sin Diego 	1 0 1.000 

- 	113 (05) 	
- 	 Atlanta, 0:03 p.m. 	

FLORIDA TITLII 	
(Closed Sunday) 

Atlanta 	0 I 	1 	
112 (of) 	 Atlanta, 0:05 p.m. l.ss Angeles 	0 1 .050 1 	

April 11- Seattle at Milwaukee, 	April II - Atlanta at N.Y. 	 vs.is . _ 	
MATINEES: New York S. ChIcago 2 	

April 13- Seattle at Milwaukee, 	

51* MAN TAG MATCH 

San Fran 	0 I 	) 	
ii-Mwaee 114, Seattle 	April 12 - N.Y. Rangers at 	

MANNYFDNANDU Thursday's Resells 	9p.m. 	 Rangers, 0:33 p.m. 	
MAGIIIPICINTMURACO 

Mon. . Wed. - Sat. 
SI, Louis 1, Pittibgh 0 	2:30 P.M. 	

SAD LIROY BROWN NEW MATINEE 
Houslon 3- 	".' 	 *.April is Milwaukee at Seattle, Swimming 	 - 

	

SUPER DRSTROVER 	 Post Time 1:11p.m. 
Ian Oligo 4, San Fran 	

10:30 P.M. 	

- 	 Ml, SAITO 
Yedsy's nshsble PltcOens 	

x-April 1$ - Seattle at 
1.  MIlwaukee, g p.m. 	 Thursday's melts 	 verses so Trifecta lox ChIcago (Lamp 13.10) at New Iale,3'0pm 

	 PIvs$tanChampie.sk&ps 	
JIMO IVIN TIVIKIIIN $42 Trifocta Wh..I 

Atlanta (McWlllams 3.3) at 

(All tlls EST) 	
x.April 20 - Milwaukee at 	 Nlghscheoi 	 PIINANDIZ 	M1.PLOIIDA 

York (Burns 1-5), 2:05 p.m. 	
Boys 
	111110111111111111111̀ 1111MATCH 	110011 	 ALL12IACI$ Teams: Lymaa 377, Lake Newell

BULOUS MOOLA Cincinnati (La Coss 141), Iii Pro Hockey 	960, kailiess Ill, Lake BruShy 	FA 	 w 	 . 	- pin. 	
IN, II'VIIISII 35$, De$.anl 07, Thursday Ladies' Nit. MontreI (Rogers 13.12) at 

NHL P1a'sIN 	 Spruce Creek 55, Sasherd , 
	 WINONALITTLIN 	

BARRY WI 

	

JIFF P 
 worm 	

*OITS + Philadelphia (Carlton h1', • 
	Press maaiiasai 	220 Meey Relay; 1. Lyman W" DOUGLA11& 	 fflflFOI)- 5:85 P.M. 	
Preliminary loud 	 (Hill, Slckies, Hehurt, Slamlck) verss Piftshvgfi (Canelarla 14.0 it (AN less $et-I) 
	 1u.1o, 2. DeLasd 1:00.30; . Lake 	

NDHAM o U. I-emits (ForsCh lI-li), 0:35 

An 	
P (AN llm. ISV) 	 Brantley 1:0041;M roez 1. - +. P.M. 	___ 	

PIPIWPh vs. 	ts. 	Beodies (LI 1:U.80 2. Wattle 	 r Las 	geles (ktclltls 17.10) 	
(So"" tied at I.)) 	 (SC) 1:23.91; 3. Welghtman (I-) APRIL 13 NICTOL9VI1IUIO 	

N slOnlands - Jus 
____ 	 ____ 	

obaoow NI LION ys. 	 IJ'

. JJB 

0$ Houston (Nilkro 21-11), 8:33 
j . ..m. 	 April i-Pft$Jrgh4sestgn2 1:23.32; 30 VA: I. Sycklir (L)

I PAL 
	 ___ 

ApnllIO - Btend,Pfttsburghl 3:31.72; 2. Smith (1.5)2:13.37; 3. HIGH KNOOL TICKS ATip.m. SUN DAY 
+ 	 on A" IJ52'us6 San Francisco (Blue 1411) at 

$a 	 Sp 	on ill?- Bost at Pittsburgh, Rothermel(L)3:14.W SI 

	

: 	Free: I. Diego (Wise 15-10), 10p.m. 	
5:85 p.m. 	 Blamlck (L) 33.60,2. Caphna (L) 	L .I, 	.. 	

IIIURVATIDISS-131 1600 

I) S*,. N. One .le II Saturday's 	' 
Chicago at New York 	 x-April 13 - Boston at Pitt. fl.91:3. Smith (LB)U.O3; tee Fly- 	 _____________ - 

. 
I I 

+ 	.4 	1 •t ',. 	• 	' 	 '0a 4 
-- 	+ a-' 	 - 	' 	" 
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BUGS BUNNY 

TUMBLEWEEDS
illilljlllll AH '1  111 won 

- 

YOU  A, SUØAR4 
lIVE HEN I.00N& 
VEVEHE d 

AJ 
I. 

	- 
 

I 

.:. .. 	.. lose 	# . 

BLONDIE 

I'M TA<G 
THIS BOX OF 

CANDIES TO MV 
PAL, JIMMY 

IA—Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Friday, April 11,410 	by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 52 Stone with 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Naw Tachnioues 	.. 	I  

t-4E'SINTp  
O5PiTAL HAVNC, 

NJ 

TONSILS 
-JTAKENCu,.  

EpI•I1 	ii 	. r 	- - 
5 Hebrew 	550n the move 	

f- 

I I 	I R1 i 1N 	T 10,11  I Chaos • 	54lsangeredat $1011 	
U 

11 Dried plum 56 Menu item 	a $ 	 N I $ Are 'Face-Saving' S 	 UU  K%kL\fS I IS 	L E 

	

111111 
13 Fernlnin. 	57 Carry on the 	AILIE$ I. 0  
14 Sultan  $ wives 

- 	- uu A I 	 OJ i 
15 Adjoined 1 1 	I U 0 	CI$IAI DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
16 Mariner DOWN 5 i: 	V 	N 	I C  ID! husband has tic douloreux, 
18 Cipher 
19 Actress Speed 

L ACI 	ooi p 	A 
j5J 

also 	known 	as 	trigeminal 

Medford musurs(abbr. ITZ$ neuralgia. Two years ago he 
20 Cheer 

	

$ A 	.UvTJ 

	

I N T A L 	Tl1t had an operation for it and 
22 16. Roman 2 Epochs 

3, Unerring 

jotilli 
kIiIG 
ciii, 

F A K 
C 	A 

I 	0 Al 
X 	$ LIAIthY 

LI used needles to stick into 
24 Mild oath 4 Lurking the nerve In his face. Half of 
26 Actinla 
29 To set in type 

5 Biblical 	22 Medical 	42 Woman's his head 	and 	face 	Is still 
1I - charactsr 	picture (comp. 	name fren nnd he has no sensation 

BEETLE BAILEY 

I i STARTEP( I PIPI4'T 
I MV tIET.'( LUNCI4 OR P1P414E 
N 	A. VEST ERI7AV.' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, April 11, ltSO-9A 

Gardening 

5 Large bird 	 43 Wet groundin  	 terrible 	 Proper Handi,Ing D Mort Wa ker 35 Hazes 8 Word of 25 Essential part 	
in the 	Needed When Transplanting Trees a 	7 Regard 	23 Grape plant 44 Paradise 	headaches and the side of his successfully 	hands of 

37 	to  
36 Stain 	 division 	45 

- 	cs iii 	 26 Begin a day 	dun 	 face hurts very much, neurosurgeons trained to do 

establishing Itself. Also, during trans-
planting water loss occurs through the 
leaves of the tree. To keep this froni 
happening, ask your garden center 
operator or nurseryman for an anti-
transplant foliage spray. 

With proper handling and care, 
transplanting,during and after 	 most clamp UOWII on 

PfdlI, uni, SPIt 	if there's 	az..... ei.,.. 	 frees. And if they don't receive proper tell 

most of the lateral roots, and fill the 
area with a mixture of good soil and 
organic matter. When the time comes 
to move the tree, the severed lateral 
roots will have sprouted many feeder 
roots which will help the tree to 
establish itself quicker. 

Early spring is usually the best time 
for root pruning. Large trees should be 

hole in advance and fill it with water. if 
all the water drains out in the first 
twenty-four hours, drainage is 
satisfactory. 

One last point I would like to mention 
is root pruning. This will encourage the 
development of fibrous roots and will 
minimize shock and root loss at the 
time of planting. 

August or early September. Palms are 
best moved during the warm, rainy 

'summer iiionths. 

Another common pitfall often made is 
not pruning the tree back some at 
transplanting or right after tran-
splanting. Whenever you transplant a 
tree, prune approximately one-third of 
themini fnilnttp hnt'li in ,'nn,nnnntp for 

q•u  

THE BORN LOSER 

------. - - 
something else that could be 

every 	uuuu 	iii 	u1V411 L 	IJUL. 
and the artery pulsates. 

care and handling 	throughout 
the 

trees VIB 	moved any LIIIIC UI year 
Deciduous trees seem to do better if 

." 	'"'"" " 
reducing the tree's root system. To 	prune 	roots, 	cut 	through 	the pruned at least one growing season 

done and what? 	It's 	very constant pounding, pounding, transplanting operation, they probably 
won't survive, 

- summer 	months, 	is 	simply 
providing adequate moisture for the they're moved in the spring, fall, or Drainage is another important factor 

lateral roots with a sharp spade in a 
circle around the tree. In general, the 

prior to being moved. 
If 	need any specific information you discouraging for him and also 

for me. 
pounding 	of 	the 	pulsating 

wear away the nerve arteries One of the biggest problems I see with 
tree. 	 - winter, to consider. Poor drainage will almost circle should be 10 or 12 times bigger on selecting or planting trees give us a 

DEAR READER - For the and causes the pain. transplanting trees, especially during 
A 	newly 	set 	tree 	needs 	daily 

waterings for the first few weeks while 
Evergreens can be moved during any 

season, but give best results during 
surely cause the newly set tree to fail. 
To test for drainage, dig the planting 

around than the trunk of the tree. 
Make the cuts deep enough to severe 

call 	at 	the 	Agricultural 	Center 	in 
Sanford at 322-3233. 

benefit of other readers. tic Neurosurgeons  devised 	a 

Winter vehicle  27 Opposed 	'no" in 
YESTERDAY'S 	 especially when the weather 	 Moving trees to a different part of the 

) 	
Of God 	10 Jekyll's 	28 Aye 	 office 	Is bad. Actually, he's worse 	Recently, still another 	landscape, or digging trees from the 
player Met 	12 Jane Austen 

deg 

LUNCH 	 40 Baseball 	opposite 	29 College 	47 Dorothy's dog than before. My husband was operation has been developed 	wild to e in the home landscape 
title 
	

degree (abbr.) 48 Correct 	a very active man before this for certain selected cases. 	requiM 
use 

little more attention and 41 Disencumber 13 Pale 	30 Quiz 	50 Undivided 
43 Liquefy 	17 Indeed 	32 Most dizzy 	51 Broke bread 	

operation. He's only 51 but he Apparently, a branch of the 	care than a containerized tree you may 
can hardly work. He's always nerve is trapped between two 	buy at the nursery. 46 Set fire to 	20 Farm animal 34 Traitor (ii.) 

49 Resident of 21 Paradise 	38 Unit of work 53 Rather than 	tired and it's then the pain arteries and, in some fl 	

As you can probably Imagine, Boise 	 dweller 	40 Second of two (POItic) 	bothers him very much. 	stances, these two arteries 

Th\4ifl 
by Art Sansom 

UIV IIV1 	 . 	can 	quite -. 
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NONE AMEME. 
by Bob Montana 

THE OLDER 
(MI 	HAGGLY GETS, I 

EEK & MEEK 

I NEVER EitQTr 
ALlY E(ER(1, EEK 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

OH. rr BEEN HIS 1 
HOSBY FOR YEARS'  

0i C  Av. 00 T 

	

douloreux is a severe Ian. new technique of slipping a 	
Longwood, Winter Springs cinating pain that usually little pillow or pad of material 

strikes a person In the side of around the nerve and between  
the face. It can be severe the two branches of the ar- 
enough to knock a person to teries. This material literally 

Club Hears 
the floor. The attacks can cushioned the nerve from the 
sometimes be triggered by pulsations of the arteries. It's 
eating or by brushing the not an exceptionally complex 
teeth or any number of dif- operation. 
ferent stimuli. 	 I would suggest that you Drug Facts take your husband to the 

For years there were a clinic that you mentioned In 
limited number of things that the rest of your letter. The 
could be done to eliminate the neurosurgical division will be 

_ 	 By UCF Prof attacks. There are Sonic familiar with the various 
medicines that may help. In techniques and can tell 
severe cases, treatment In- whether they will apply to 

	

valves operating on the nerve your husband's case or not. 	Langod Area Sertoma 

	

to that side of the head. Uke You can make an ap. 	Club had Dr. Robert Bird, 
THE BETTER - 	 most nerves, this one includes 	 TOI 

	

polntment directly with the 	UCF education professor, FITZzATRICK 

	

SHE LOOKS/ not only pain fibers but other clinic. Call long distance to 	relay the most significant 	LwUd, nerve fibers for sensation and 

	

arrange an appointment for 	aspects of his 30-hour course WIteSPIIP 
Z/ 	 HOROSCOPE 	fibers even for muscle him. 	 on Drug Abuse In a 30-minute Cerrespoode  

movement. It involves the 	READERS WHO want 	presentation at the luncheon 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	

at 

	

fifth cranial nerve, the information on other forms of 	meeting at Quality Inn, North. 

	

trigerninal nerve. This same headaches can send 75 cents 	Dr. Bird capsuled the In- 

	

nerve even provides fibers for with a long, stamped, self- 	formation about several of the For Saturday,, April 12, 1980 	opening and dosing your jaw. addressed envelope for The 	most common durgs be 

	

Ing 	the planned trip to a dinner ()O 0 

	

Even so, modern surgical Health Letter number 2-9, 	used and abused including theatre Sunday. 
0 YOURBIRTHDAY 	pocket. The larger slice ofthe advances have made it Headache: Man's Most 	marijuana, stimulants, 

April 12, 1110 	expenses could come from possible to selectively pick up Common Pain, Send your 	depressants, opiates, 	The Winter Springs Ser. 
Your largest rewards this YOU. 	 just the pain fibers and request to Dr. Lamb, in care 	haliucinogens, Inhalants (glue toma Club will hold Its Fourth 

	

by Howie Schneider 	coming year could conic fr,om 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) It destroy them. This operation of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	sniffing and gasoline sniffing) Annual Golf Tournament on 

I NAP 1j.1t)L.4 	areas you least ezpe.t, so may be difficult to make a was perfected a few years ago 1551, Radio City Station, New 	and alcohol. 	 May 3, at Big Cypress Club, 
don't jump to quick con- decision today concerning a and has been used very York, NY 10019. 	 • 	Dr. Bird noted that abuse of Winter Springs. Shot-gun 

	

tE1(24ERHCZt)S) 	clusions concerning any loved one because you're apt 	 .-. alcohol is the number 	start Ii at I am., check in 
- 	 opportunities. At least leave to overemphasize both the ______________________________ 	- drug problem in the  United time, at 7:45. Ladles are in- 

the door open. 	 pros and cons and never reach 	 States. 	 vited to play u a mixed - 
ARIES(March 21-April 19) an objective conclusion. 

You must be realistic about LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) WIN ATBRIDGE. , 	Pians are underway for a foursome or an all ladles 

_____________________________________________________ 	plant sale, mostly indoor foursome, 
the Issues that confront you You will saddle yourself with 	

- 	I — ." 	 The fee will be $25 00, which 

3 	

today. They are not going to more reepoalblllhles than you 
vanish or rectify themselves can handle today If you allow 

Romance, travel, luck, lean on you. Learn to say 
without your taking action, overly dependent people to 

resources, possible pitfalls "No." 
and career for the coming 	SCORPIO (Oct.24..Nov.22) 

- months are all dlicuaed in Take care today tMt yo, 
your AstroGraph latter that don't put a pal in an awkward

by Ed SuNtm 
- 

begins with your birthday. financial situation that he or 
Mall $1 for each to Astro-
Graph, Box 411, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 25) 
Remorse regarding a 
situation where you feel you 
were overly generous with a 
friend is Likely to set in today.  
However, it's folly to sit and 	 ____ 
stew over it. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 25) 
You have a tendency today to 
underestimate what It takes 

A 13-Yea r-O l d 

Should Be Able 

To Handle Truth 
DEAR ABBY: Last sum-

suer my doctor told me I have 
multiple sclerosis. He says 
there is no way of knowing 	 Dear 
how last this disease will 
progress, but eventually I will 	 Abby 
be paralyzed and in a 
wheelchair. A& Sometimes I ans fine; at 
other tunes I can hardly do for 
myself. 

We have three children. The 
oldest is 13, and I need her 
help in caring for the younger 
ones. She knows that I am not 
well, but she doesn't know 
what is wrong with me. My 
husband says we shouldn't tell 
her yet because it would be 
putting too heavy a burden on 
a 13-year-old. 

I think if she knows I have 
multiple sclerosis she will be 
more  understanding and 
cooperative. 

What do you think, Abby? 
Perhaps Some  of your readers 
have been down this road. 

PREPARED FOR 
THE WORST 

DEAR PREPARED: I 
disagree with your husband. 
At 13, your daughter could be 
well able to handle the truth, 
and I think she should be told. 

And please don't accept 
your doctor's gloomy 
prognosis so readily. Faith, 
and more optimistic attitude, 
could keep you out of a 
wheelchair for a long time - 
and maybe forever. I hope so. 
God bless. 

DEAR ABBY: I know they 
call a person who has had a 
sex change operation a 

"transsexual." But what do 
they call a nun who has had a 
sex change operation? 

CURIOUS IN WINONA 
DEAR CURIOUS: A 

*rnnaslsfpr') 

spade'' to 	dummy's 	ace, 	's., 	as a  fund  raiiuig  project. 	Includes green fees, electric 
returned a spade toward his 	' 	Committee members George 	CE-ta, thicken barbeque, (at 
own hand and thought for a 	Betmett, John Kuhns, and Will 	Sunshine 	Park, 	North 
while.  Finally,  he decided  to 	Askew are working out the 	Edgmond and free  liquid  
play for a 	-1 spade break 	best time and place for the 	refreshments. Prizes w 	be 
since  West had shown up with 	

' 	see. 	 awarded. 
five diamonds to East's two.  
Down one! 	 Pavilion that is almost 

Jeremy Flint of England 	. 	The 	Longwood-Winter 	completed  at Sunshine Park, 
decided  to postpone the trump 	Springs Area 	Ch5fliheT 	is 	project of  this club. It will 
decision 	or 	a 	while. 	He 	Commerceofficeis located on 	be finished when the cement 
cashed his ace of hearts and 	the 	second 	floor 	of 	the 	and landscaping are 
ruffed a heart in dummy. 	 4'N®(I Hotel, and is open 	finished. Bob Dufault, Jim 

diamonds. 	East 	ruffed and. 
Next came dummy's jack of 	from 9a.m. to  1 p.m., Monday 	Grimaldi and more club 
now it was an easy matter for 	 Friday. 	 members are responsible for 
Jeremy to pick up that queen 	Mets Burg 	Is the very 	the 	construction 	of 	this 
of trumps. 	 able executive secretary, who 	pavilion, which will benefit all 

We can point out any num 	bandies over 50 calls a month, 	tile citizens. 

should not have ruffed that 	plus 	numerous 	written  ber 	of 	reasons 	why 	East  

diamond. In fact, it was the 	COlTeapOndence 	requesting 	Father 	Kilian 	Dreiling 

sort of play you expect from a 	general information about the 	(pronounced Dryling), CPPS 
beginner, but no 	from an 	area 	as 	well 	as 	Better 	has been visiting Father 

[-rH's )O\'\ COUL.. 

I3 BUGGED. 

the $fl't afford. This person 
will resent It If you do. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-
Dec. 21) Today you're apt to 
take the course of least 
resistance and permit a 
family member to pressure 
you Into doing something 
you'd rather not do. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Some people are not as 
forgiving you might think, 
and a person with whom 
you're Involved today could 

to reach your man. &n; 	judge you harshly - for a 
'by Stoffwl & Helmdahi 	wishful evaluation take mistake. Be careful. 

A 	. IAI 	 precedence over your coin- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 
W "lot) W41r 	IN APrflON 
It,  SAY 14N6 8INJ A- P11V 
IMPORT4/4TS 

I' 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

to ine. What fun it is to get 

DEAR DIXIE: It the girl 
wants to pay her own way, 
and her date has no ob. 
jections, why not? But if she 
pays, she should do so openly. 
And the guy who would accept 
a girl's money privately and 
then snake a big show of 
"treating" her is a phony. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO  R.1-
OF 

.L 
OF PALO ALTO: So you were 
right. So what? Even when 
you're right, sometimes it's 
wise to give In. I quote from 
the Connecticut State Driver 
Instruction Booklet of 139: 
'Here  lies the body of 

Jonathon Ray 
He  died  defending  his right 

of way; 
He was right, dead right, as 

he drove along, 
But he's just as dead as If 

he'd been wrong." 
Do you wish you had more 

friends? Gel Abby's booklet, 
11  [low  To Be Popular; You're 
Never Too Young or Too Old." 
Send $1 with a long, sell-
addressed,  stamped (28 
vents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 

DEAR ABBY: About  16.  
years ago I asked you to 
repeat your advice to retired 
people, suggesting that they 
write one personal letter a 

____ 	 (lay. 
having been retired for 20 

years, I followed your advice, 

	

exert. 	 S 	Business information and William Nelderl, C1'FS, 	
and I must say that it was 

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and worth more than I can say. 

	

evertheless, as Hal Sims 	opportwiilies. 	 Pastor Emeritus at the 	Museum  Sets Astronomy Day 	
boyfriend. We've been going so the snail is very important 
have this problem with 	. 	

I am 86 and no longer drive, (the greatest auction bridge 

	

player and one of the first 	
Mcli also keeps track of the Church of the Nativity. This Is 

	

contract authorities) pointed 	 and functions for the the first time they have been 

mon wilse. 	 19) Be rure you have your old 	 out 50 years ago, If you give a 	officers and directors, with together in 22 years. They 	John Young Museum and Planetarium and the Central 	small refractors to huge 400-pound professional quality together for nearly two years, 
By OtwaW Jwsby 	 player a chance to make a 	mninders to them about Itim were seminarians together, Florida Astronomical Society will observe National 	reflecting telescopes. In addition. visitors may bring in tlieir and when we go to a movie or something in the nwil every CANCIOt (Junie 114Wy U) obligations well in hand today aid 

Alm  Se.$ag 	 mistake, no matter how great 	and places. Even with her then after graduation, were Astronomy Day on April 25 at the museum from noon to 4 p.m. 	own telescopes for evaluation at the Telescope Clinic. Simple out to eat, he thinks I should day! and, of course, every 

	

Rather than go along with the before taking on any new at mistake may well 	busy schedule, sin ways 	ors  	suppose 
S 	 Ideas of someone you're ones. You'll quickly find out 	Here is a hand from a be made. 	 . 	 greets visitors with a genuine 	They were separated by observing, a planetarium show, telescope displays, slide and 	will be made for improvement. 	 it's only fair because I'm ' In addition to risy regular 

peeved at, you could do you can't handle both. 	 nateh In 1970. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 	Amile, and her gentle manner duties, and Father Kilian was film presentations, and photographic displays. Conunerclal 	The event is open to the public and admission includes ac- working too, but this is what correspondence, my 140 
something cut of sptt. today 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) At both tables South became 	 Wd AbIlItY to really Ustm able to return to pread at representatives will have displays, there will be a telescope 	cess to all exhibits at John Young Museum and Planetaritun. bothers me. fie asks ine for Christmas cards (with a 
that woW be agab* your Thm is no mum to Ud& declam at six 	Both 
best taferests. 	 that someone who always Weds opened the ace of d 	(For a copy of JACOBI' 	makes her an excellent Father Neldert's 25th clinic,  an inforznaticm table, and a computer display. A 	Admission price is $1.75 for adults, $1.25 for children, and  in.  the money in private and then personal note on each one) 

brought me 120 replies. (I'll 

	

LEO (July WAug. n) Be opposes your way of doing moods amd continued Uw suit. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win af 	
representative for our Anniversary in 195L They speaker and display from NASA will be featured. 	 cludes the planetarium show. For further information call M pays for both of us in public so 

	

East's oueen fell to  South's Bridge." care of this newspa- 	community, 	 have not been together since 	Over 20 different telescopes will be displayed, ranging from 	7151. 	 it won't make him look bad. admit to four cards returned 
carefultodayaboutwhatyou things will behave any dif- kft and  Itwuupto South to per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City, 
get involved In with a friend ferently today. Avoid this pick up the queen oftrwnps 	Station, New York, N.Y. 	

Th
e chamber would like to  that time. Such happy 	 lie says  it's embarrassing  for 

marked "Deceased," and 

a guy to be with a girl who live, "Address Unknown.") 
Oat could cat you out'of. IIOfl. 	 French declarer ed a 10019.) 	 - 	 r'tIIId 

anyone Planning' a memories, good humor, and 
lays down her own cash. 	It takes a little effort to 

_____________ 	 _____ 	______ 	YMCA Lauhches'80 Camp Season  Well, it snakes me feel bad at the catching UP fM  the time 	 write letters, but the rewards 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard St 	
'Super Cooker" Is available  they 	together. are beyond belief! My love, 

	

Starr 	for use at only $2500 a day 	Father Kilian Is now 	 to see tuin pretending to be a 

by Bob Thives 	 donation. These donations go stationed In Belleview, with 	Ti Seminole Branch YMCA will launch its 1960 Summer ofdoors-experience. 	 big shot. But on the other U E ORG E KELLOGG, 

® ,'() MEAt'I I'Yø&L1F1Y 	'Ei4H.E- A FINE ILL,PtY 	-WE'LL NEW A MAN OF 	MUSIC 	 into the Seitolartip Father ulwan, so these good Camping Seasonjunell. For parents who want the best of both 	Programs such as YMCA Progressive Swim Instruction, hand, when a girl pays her AT H E N S, 	G A  

X'M AFRAID 'T$ 	6EtTOR 6TAN'5 OF POUTIC& CRAFT' 	WFTYI.. 	u ON MV 	CNAgM,.. 	 TARSHAPE' 	
share many more happy 	For boys and girls, ages 7-12, the "i" will offer two day 	 other way. . 	
each other mom Otto and offering six periods (ten weeks) of day camping. 	 will highlight this sunimer's camping experience. 	 like she couldn't get a guy any 

be without letters? 

TMT 	WHY HE'S 	 COMMITTEE . - 	 'YOU..________ - 	
The Longwood Civic League hours. 	 camps located in the eastern and western sides of Seminole 	Also planned Is a YMCA Kinder Kemp Program  for children 	What do you think, Abby? 	Problems? You'll feel 

	

holesome small group activities, special "Activity Days" own way, it makes her look 	DEAR GEORGE: I'll uD. friends wW now be able to on worlds for their chUdren — home and camping — the "Y" is w 

pass _
________ 	 ____ 	

4.8. Full and half day programs featuring YMCA "Tadpole" 

T-ShIrts 	 _ 

	 derwrite that! Where would I 

. 	,, •1 IS 'Till Op1I,v' 	
-, ' 	

-, 	 NE?! 	 S 	
Woman's Club will have Its 	 County. Bus transportation will be available from several 	swinuning Instruction will allow parents to chose a schedule 

Should a girl pay her own better II you get them off your 

	

114y VIM! fg'th Annual "Old Timer's" 	There Is good news from the elementary schools, 	 that is 	
way? And if she does, should chest. For a personal reply - 

60544 	•b.\ 	 - - 	
Reception on Sunday. April "sick" department. Sandi 	Days filled with  fine activities Including canoeing, swim- 	 she be up-front about it? Or write to Abby, Box 19700, Los - PW 	 $NIA'T 	HI 	,&s" 	

/ trip am now 	lanned 	Registration for these and other fine programs begin today. should she slip it to the guy so N, ftm 2 to 4 P.M. at 00  Lachitte. WWW SON is miog, games, cn& sond-ROW 	 being P 	- 	 Angeles, Cal. 911111169. Plene 
Woman's Club. 	 livicavering nicely from major Trained mature staff will provide sage supervision in this out- 	Please call the Seminole Branch YMCA at 862.0444. 	he won't look cheap'7 	enclose stamped, self. - 

A'oas who has lived In the surgery In the Florida 	 DIXIE TUE SHIXIE addressed envelope. am for 16 or more YMS 	Hospiltal, Altamonte 
Leisure Time Classes To Start ,— I 	 S 	 ____ 

___ 	

4Nic. 
eiIgibl. to be an "old4lnuer". 

Iffllluhi/i IIUtiii 	 _________ 	 ____ 	

ths  years pad, people frOm 	Mrs. Lana Hammond, 
as far as Georgia have taiswood, is In the Winter 	Fay Brake Coordinator of the Leisure Thne Program of 'lbwsda April 24 to June 12; SCC Room H-hO; Fee: $20. 	- 	 444' 	 LittieShop k — 	•_ _S_I&_I __S .....Ma 	.,_,__,.. n_.........a_ n_n_ 	. ruurnsu 10 ims avcyps y nnspnms, usu uixuu 	aewu'ie  Community College has announced the opening or 	Karate — o to  p.m.; Wednesday and Friday; April mu to 	 3euwd( 

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 f 
Nice Big rgaop, and lock forward to to reports, is in satlifuctory the following class., which are .eU..upporting at no expense May 23; AEC No. 10; Fee: $20. 

ollillill 
 by T. K. Ryan 	ZOONIRS 	 S 	 by Craig L.iett 	aug theIr friends who have coniMtiom. 	 to the taxpayer. For further information, call the college. 	Slim 'N Thin — 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Monday; April 21 to May 	 Ii? IIIJ 	TIilaga 

$  
a 	 (11M1K$ ! 	- 111 	oil Am 	 "NOW 	6011 	. 	- 	 Ikvs hers. 	 Delighted that Arlene 	Ballet —4 to  p.m.; Monday and Wednesday; April 23 to  April 21  to  May 26;  AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50. Also 10 to  11 a.m.; 

ri1ned, or the ones who still 	 . 	 DANCE AND MUSIC 	 26; AEC No. 10; Fee: $7.50. Also 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.; Monday:  

nm i. ) 	 /A6UY WHO WOULD\ 	 ; 	The Executive Board Dalton Is back home in Mayl4;SCCRoosnH-119;  Fee: $20. 	 Wednesday; April 23to May 23;  AEC No. lO Fee: $7.50.Also 

S 	 - 	
1 	smw ISsI%. I 	- 	 members will serve U Longwood Groves after her 	Moderollsoce— Zto 4p.m.; Monday and Wednesday; April 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.; Wednesday; April 23to May 23; Fee: $750. 	 355 SAXON  PLAZAS DE LTONA 

I 	 and r,frbnueis rsoe,dmtgsryatWhsts' Perk U to June 11; S(X Room H-ill; Fee: $20. Also 7 to 9 p.m.; Also 4:30 to 5:30 pin.; Wednesday; April 23 to May 23; Fee: 
	

(Off EntifpIl$i Rd.) 

boaft -1 	uVI be twelslied. - 	 -Hwpltsl. Arteats wi she Is Monday and Wednesday; April23 to June 11; SCC Room H-1 19; $7.50. 	 (904) 7194151 
S 	 $InCS.Vymehualways so very WSck, but islStU14 I*: OTHER$20. 

o 	 .joy.jmat r'ui' tWOW beft eviery day. 	 Conuwty Band —7 to 10 pm.; Tuesday; April 29 to Aug. 	011 Painting — 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; Tuesday and Thur. 	 Any lisa Over $20.00 

W 	having time for 	 I; S Room G-106; Fee: $ 	 sday; April 29 to May 22; AEC No. 11; Fee: $15. 	 With This Ad During 
_____ 	 APRIL 

reminiscing, no formal 	With April 11 coinIng UP. 	 Photo-Camera &lmage-6:30to1:30p.m.; Tuesday; April 	
$5 

OFF Don  not apply to sale items popam iii been 090W. U&was a timely "11111 - 	 Aerobics: Cardlova,cvlar Fitness  —4 to 6p.m.; Monday amid 29 to June 17; 5CC Room L,-214; Fee: $25 
q 	thought found In the Wednesday; Aiwll U to June 11;  WC  Room H-112; Fee: $20. 	Photo-Darkroom Techniques —6 tp 8 p.m.; Monday; April 	

- - - - • - - - - - - - - - - • - • 
S 	 _________ 	 ______ 

______ s. (laiad Layo 	"Chamber Chatter" 	 —7 toIp.m.; MondaY and Wednesday; 	28 to June 16; SCC Room LrO11A; Fee: 	 • 'IOMMMIlbillmembersal wwaga:  We  we  &M k". to Aug. 6; WC Room H-110; Fee: $30. 	 U 	HOURS: 	MON-SAT, 
Photo-Portrait Photography — 7 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday; April 29 

S 	 - 	 the Longwood Tourist Club of but s're Taxed to death... 	Fitness and Figure Control - 7 to  p.m.; Tuesday andfil June  10: 5CC Room G-131: Fee: $25. 

?:1 ;w 

-  'S ..  
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S 

Man Receives '140 Years 	 - 

$-$pVnui I____________ 

	

Apply in person Sanford 	WirehouW light manufacturing 
CALENDAR 	 In Rape Of Blind Woman 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 RN or LPN,4to 12 Part 

Seminole 	OrIondo - Winter PQrk 	N.,rslflo & Convalescent 	with offiCe spci. 2.300-10.000 

	

Center, 0 Meiionvills Avi. 	5 ft. fully sprinkled • ii. 
sulated l.115R46. 1194509$. 

	

Convenience store clerk. Good 	 _____________________ JACKSONVILLE, Fla. To this, the woman said she 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	
Company benefits. Apply 	

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A (UPI) - A man who pleaded replied, "Yes." She told them 
FRIDAY, APRIL11 	 guiltytorapingablindachool she would recognize him 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

Way Foods Sanford 	
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

	

____________________ 	
RESULTFUL END. THE 

1 time ........44C line 	
- 	 NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

	

Tan&Jewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 	teacher, who had positively anywhere. 	 HOURS 	3 consecutive times .. Pci line 	RN full time, $4 shift. Apply in Lake Howell Road. 	 identified him by his voice, 	The woman said she recog- 	 _____ 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	was sentenced to 140 years In tilted the rapist's voice as that 	8:00 AM. - S: 30 P.M. 	7 cons.cuttveflmes- 	3k1 line 	person Sanford Nursing & 	 To nt - 

	

Cony. Center, 950 Mellonville 	 _________________ 

	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
Ave. Church, State Road 434. 	 prison Thursday. 	 of a tenant in the building. 	

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 . 	 . 	 WbntedtoRent 

	

Your Adult Club for SIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	Duval County Judge Ray- Two maintenance men were 	
LPN full time, 3-11. Apply to 	Mary-Sanford area. 2 or 3 

	

Lakevlew Nursing Center, 919 	BR house or duplex. 1 child, 1 Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 mond Simpson sentenced called In, listened to her 	

DEADLINES 	 E. 2nd St., Sanford. 	 outdoors dog. Unfurnished Jerry Green, Z7, to 50 years description, then gave police 	 _____________________ 	
preferred. $200 to $250 month. SATURDAY, APRIL12 	 for burglary with Intent to the apartment number of a 	Noon The DQj Befoi'e Publication 	 experienced In all 	Possible option to buy. Call 

	

Needlepoint and rng hooking class, 1-3 p.m., Deltona 	assault and 90 years ftr man who fit her description. 	. 	 phases of accounting, full 	323-0167 aft 6. or 3321161 & Library, 1691 ProvIdence Blvd. 	 sexual assault with a deadly 	"After a few minutes, they 	 Sunday - Noon Frlda 	 charge thru trial balance. 	lvs mpuaoe. 

	

Some computer experience 	IM Evening . Herald Classlf fed 

	

Lengwood Rotary Festival and 11* meter run, 9 	weapon - a Pair of scissors. (the police) came back and I 	____________________ 	
helpful. Send 1.sume I. salary 	Ads offer no fancy claim. 

	

a.m., Springs Plaza Shopping Center State Road 434. 	Based on the detailed heard the policemen talking," 	'L 	 requirements to P.O. Box 729 	s. . . Just Reiultst 

	

Plant and baked good sale, arts and crafts show, 3 	description given them by his she said. "I also heard that 	_____________ ______________ 	 Sanford.. 

	

p.m., drawing and auction. Bluegrass entertainment 	27-year-old victim, police same voice." 	 _______________________ 
and refreshments, 	 arrested Green last Dec. 19, 	 3-CelTter1eS 	18-HelP Wanted 	Nurse Aides exp. in nursing __________________ 

* 	home care. Apply in person 	Town house iniji'ora3 BR, 2' 

	

"Womanpower" seminar on investments and estate 	about 15 minutes after 	Legal Notice 	
Lakeview Nursing Center. 912 	B. beautifully Vurnished, pool, 2 Spaces In Masonic Gardens. in 

	

planning, Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista. Call 	arriving at the woman's IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT o 	aria's most beautiful Memor. 	WANTED 	E. 2nd St.. Sanford. 	 garage, available until Jan. 1, 

1951. 5.423 mo. The Real Estate 

	

645-3339 by April 7 to register. Sponsored by Central 	apartmentS and inter-viewing THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	iii Park, $400 to settle estate. FACTORY WORKERS- 
Agency Inc. 'Realtors 323-5334. 

	

mature w-learning ability. 	_________________________ Florida Educational Consortium for Women. 	 her. 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	 322.4076 	
NYS & GIRLS 	Heavy physical work. Re1is 	Garage so full there's no room In a sworn deposition, the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. 7n3$1.CA.es.K 	Oakiawn Memorial Pk. 2 iots+2 	
AGES 12.18 	

acceptable. United Solvents. 	the car? Clean it out with a 

	

MtnlbustotrforseijorcjtjzenstoSanfordZoo, Big 	woman, who said she ATLANTICBANKOFORLANDO, 	vaults for sale. Priced much ______________________ 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 

	

Tree Park and the Cactus Corral and lunch at the 	generally recognizes people a Florida banking corporation, 	below current value. Call $34. 	Start your own busIness - build 	ApplIcations are now taken for 	322.2611 or $319993. 

	

Village Smorgasbord. Leave Leeds, 9a.m., pick up at 	by their voices, said she met 	Plaintiff, 	 7005 	
- 	 an Ebening Herald paper • Part.time help at GardenLand, 	_________________________ 

-__

- 	 route in your own 	 1400 W. 1st Mature woman 	 41-HOUSeS 
Sanford Civic Center, 9:30 a.m. 	 Green, who lived at the same CLEO PALMER ak-a CLEO B. 	44'ersonals 	 neighborhood, 	 over 25, preferred. hrs. 9 to 3 

	

Mem's Fellowship of First Christian Church will 	apartment complex, as "a PALMER, C.L. THOMPSON, etc., ________ - 	
-- 	 Mon. thru Fri. tilt the 	of 	

For Sale By Owner 2110 SF 

	

sponsor Itsannual pancakeandsausageday, education 	voice" in a corridor last at al, 	
- 	 * The Springs 	school. $2.90 pef hr. tO start. 	

Lakefront Home. Country 

	

buildIng, 1607 S. Sanford Ave. Serving 8;30 a.m. to 6:30 	summer. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Special car good food, for 
Defendants. 	 CANNON REST HOME 	 _______________________ 	

setting with dock. Towering p.m. 	 "When I first met him, I 	TO: CLEO PALMER a-k-a 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	* liver RIM 	 21-Situations Wanted 	OakTrees,FruitTrees.$$3,000 

	

ItalIan-AmerIcan Social Club of Sanford benefit 	could tell he was black. I also CLEO B. PALMER, midence 	patient. 131 Dolores Drive, 	 ______________________ 	Excellent Terms. Ciii 323. 

	

unknown, and all parties havingor 	Altamorde Springs. 	
* Spring O.ks 	Exp sect aviat PART TIME, 	5020. 

	

dance and buffet, 9 p.m. to I a,m., Sanford Civic 	picked t that he had a slight claIming to have any right, title or 	WPiy be Lonely? Write: "Gel A 	 Sanford area. Write P.O. Box Center. Call 3Z14563 for information, 	 speech Impediment. He irderest In the real property herein 	Mate' DatIng Service. All 	
* W.kIva 	 54, Sanford, Fl. 3277.1 or call 	1 BR Spanish style doll house. 

3234416 aft S for details. 	- 	Ideal for couple or sIngle 

	

District VII Special Olympic Summer Games, 8:30 	seemed tO be yowig, like In hIS desa'ibed 	 acea P.O. Box 6011, Clear-wa. 	 - 	person. Only $1,300 to assume 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY 	 ____________________ 

	

a.m., opening ceremonies softball field University of 	
early 20s," she said, recalling NOTI Fl ED that ATLANTIC 	ter, Fl. 3351$. 	 * Swutwstsr OsIti 	- 	 mtg. 
that first encounter. 	 BANK OF ORLANDO has filed a 	KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

	

Central Florida; 9a.m., swimming and track and field. 	
She was walking tirough Complaint In the above-styled 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	Call Circulation Dept. 	 - 	 if you have the imaginatIon this 

	

Court for the foreclosure of a 	needed items with a Herald 	 Sanford GracIous living. Reas. 	home can be turned into a 

	

Potted Plant Sale, 10 a,m. to 4 p.m., Religious 	
the apartment complex, took mortgage encumbering the 	Classified Ad. Call 332-2611 or 	

LnIng IiIg5 	Weekly & monthly rates, 	deplex or home with business Science Center, 	W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. 	
a wrong turn and got lost. The followIng-described real property: 	131.9993. 

	

utilities pd inquire $00 S. Oak 	or maybe you have ideas of 

	

Rummage sale, United Methodist Women, Corn- 	man told her he was a police 	North 233 feet of the South 1St02 ____________________ 	 $417113. 	 your own. Zoned comm. 

	

feet of the West SOS feet of the NE 	 322-2611 	 1.42,000. 

	

munity United Methodist Church, Highway 17.92, 	offlcj and guided her back to ¼ 5E¼ ci Section 24, Township 	8-Lost & 	 Sleeping Rooms olus privileges. 	- 	 - 

	

___________________ 

Spare or Part-time Sales help 	
By Week or Month 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY Casseiberry, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	 her apartment. 	 21 South, Range 30 East, lying 	 wanted Work out of your own 	

3F SANFORD R*ALTOR 

	

Spring Car-rival, Wilson Elementary School, 1-5 p.m. 	"I came to know him as a East of Tuskawilia Road. 	 LOST: Tues. eve., 2200 blk 	h, , 	.. PIOWI, 	__________________ 

	

You arecommanded to file your 	Palmetto Ave. Blk poodle, 6 	EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 	 Roomsfor Rent 	 234.41. rrachAve.- 322-oJ3 
voice and itwasn't until after wrlttendafensestosaldCompialnt 	mo,fem,recsntlyclipped, long 	INVESTMENT. Fringe 	 Sanford 

	

The Eagles CU Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber c 	
wasn't until he was with the Clerk of the above.named 	tall. "Brandy" REWARD. 322. 	oenefits Include paid vacatIon, 	 333-3533 	 332.5353,322-3772, 327.fl779 Commerce. 	

arrested that I new what his Court and to serve a COPY thereof 	6102, eve 323.6171. 	 company car, retirement plan ____________________ 	 - 

	

upon the attorneys hereinbelow 	
& more. For more information 

	

SanfordAAWomen'sGroi, 2p.m., 11W. Fir-st St. 	
name was," said the woman, 

fIO later than May 14, 1N0. 	When yoi place a Classified Ad 	call Rich or Marcia aft 6p.m. 30A1*,lnlents Utthwnlshed 

	

Cauelberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	
who encountered Green twice 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of 	in The Evening Herald, stay 	

• 	C) 	

1011111 
Church. 	

again in chance meetings at the Court at Sanford, Seminole 	close to your phone because 	 1 BR Sandliwood, w.w 	

RIALTY 

	

County, Florida, this 9th day Of 	something wonderful is about 	Desk Clerk position avail. Full 	fully apt kit. $200. 1st & last + 

	

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 	
the complex. 	 April, 10 	 to happen, 	 timel. part time. Sal open, 	uoo sec. dep, 322-5712. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 	 beought her a package the 	Arthur H. Becith, Jr. 	 necessary. Apply Days Inn, 	1 BR-$209 . 	 . 	

Q . 322-9283 

DeBary Community Center, for senior citizens. 	
men on Dec. 19, she said, he SEAL 	

- 	 ..j- - .. 	 xp. preferred but not 	______________________ 

	

_____________ 	
ItMiol 

	

Potted Plant Sale, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., RelIgIOUS 	had left on her doorstep That 	Clerk of The CIrcuit 	. 	6-Child Cafe 	Sanford. 	 'on Lake -Ada. Just So. o4 

	

Gin, office clerk, sal . open, 	Airport- Blvd. 	17.92 Is 

	

Science Center, 1434 W, Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. I 	night, she said, "I walked 	By: Eve Crabtree 	 Spur of thI Moment Babysitting 	benefits terrific. Continental 	Sanford. 	Ciii - fl3.w 	Older 2 story, owner $15,000. 

	

Spring Health Fair, Altamonte Mall. CO-SpOnsOred 	back Into the hallway because 	DePuty Clerk 	 in my home. HrIy, daIly, wkly 	Central Fl., 2100 Country Cli 	Mariner's villao. 	
Country 3.1, CA&H, freshly. 

	

byFlorida Hospital. Freeinformatlonandtestlng bySO 	I suspected that something LOWNOES, DROSDICK 	 rates. Day or nIght. 323-4417. 	Rd. 332-6131. 	- .& DOSTR - 
	 31-Apartments Furnished 	painted, fenced back. eat.in  agencies. Through Tuesdar. 	 was amiss. 	 PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION ,#ãke room in your aftic garage ssoo.00 monthly pesslble stuffing ________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	kit, terms, asking $34,500. 

	

Ballroom and round dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple 	The same man who gave By: Robert F. Higgins, Esquire 	Sell idle items with a Classifien 	and addressing envelopes and 

	

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 	her the package spoke to her, Suite 433, FIrst Federal Building 	Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker a 	clIpping newspaper items. 	Furnished apts for Senior 	Ginava, '77 Dbl wide, 3 acres 
Post Office Box 2509 	 322.2611 or I319993 	 Send stamped-addressed 	Citizens. Very clean. 31$ 	partly fenced, out building, Music by Kopel. 	 then forced her into the back Orlando, FlOrida 32102 	 - 	 envelope plus 2k to: Con- 	Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 	high & dry, good water, terms 

	

SeInIDOIeAA, 3p.m.,open, Halfway House, 591 Lake 	bedroom and pushed her Tel.: (303)143.4100 	 CHILD CARE 	 tinantal-IV, Box 14102, 	Cowan. 	
- 	 $44,000. 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 downontoabedwherehetled Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Freeorr.ducedrates 	 Orlando, Fla:.. 	
SANFORD- 1 Bedroom or 	

BATEMAN RFALTY 

	

Publish: April 11, 1$, 25. 1 May 2. 	if you qualify. 333*434 	__________________________ 

	

Sanford Big Book AA, open 7p.m., Florida Power - 	 her arms and legs to the , - - I - -- I_ - - - 	 thIdI. Ath.Dt n,,ii,. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 11, 1910-hA 

fl''a 

'ii, I 

41-Hws 

Sanlanta 3 BR, 26, C-HIA 
privacy fence, pool-patio, Lov 
dwn owner will hold at 12 pct 

- $38,900. 322-4914 aft 5. 

STEMPER SEZI 

SELLERS we have BUYERS to' 
your HOME or PROPERT 
call for INDIVIDUAL at 
tention. 	 ___________________________ 

$750 Uown 
& closing will put YOU in thIs 2 

Bdrm, 1 Bath home with 
FIREPLACE Only $23,500. 

INVEST WISELY 1 entire city 
block on W. 1st Strcmt Only 
$110,000. 

MULTI FAMILY ZONING 3 lots 
MR1 only $10,000. 

PRIME LOCATION is this 6+ 
acres on the beautiful Wekiva 
River only $110,000. 

OWNER WILL HOLD MOR-
TGAGE on 10 acres with 
deeded access to the St. Johns 
River only $28,000. 

ASSUME 7~ pct MORTGAGE 
on this lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
home wIth CA&CH. Great 
location only $45,000. 

Call today for INDIVIDUAL 
attention, 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves: 349-3400, 332.1939, 323-4302 

Sanford 	 133.900 
2 BR, lB + rental unit, C-H&A, 

fenced yd. Cream Puff I 

Sanford 	 $38,500 
Well maintained 3 BR, 1½ B 

spacious FR w-FP, fenced. 
extra insulation. 

Crank Const. I Realty, 
REALTORS 

830-6061 

.REALTY WORLD. 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

Cash 322-4132 
Larrys Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy S Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig - stoves. 
tools 

Antiques. ñiodern furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 
323 2501. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES 5. PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. Jenkins Furni 
ture. 205 E 75th St 3230981 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURE & THINGS 

500 S Sanford Ave. 
373 6593 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment NoIls Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 92. So.. 
of Sanford. 3228721 

71 -Antiques 

Hendrix Antiques Hwy 119 
Oviedo, Ft. 363 3710. Stock 
reduction sale. Starts April I? 
thru 30, 30 pct. off on all items 
over $75 Laroc vMipt*. to 

I___ 4.!T410U5e 

fALCOL1TIEALTYIn 
1ULTIPLE LISTING RALTOl 

lOS Sunset Dr., 3 BR 2 B. 14-4,900, 
Custom Cabinets & new roof. 

323-7832 
Eves. 322-0612, 322-1587 

207E.2SthSt. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322. 
2611 or 831-9993. 

Harold Hal 

Realty, lnc 

REALTORS.MLS - 

323-5774 	24 Hrs. 
HANDYMAN 3 BR, P-'2B. shaded 

cor lot. 125,500. 

HANDYMAN investment 2 
story, convert to duplex. Zoned 
$32,500. 

SPACIOUS 3 BR brIck FP, 
formal DR. eat-in kit.. cor, 
shaded lot. $31,000. 	- 

4 BR,fam. home w-pool, schools, 
prime residential area. Only 
$64,900. 

51,500 dwn. energy saver. 3 BR, 
2½B, choice area, kit., eqpt., 
w-w carpet, C.H&A, All 
Amenities. $76,500. 

TERRIFIC assumption. 111,500 
dwn, new 3 BR, 20 choice 
country area. All Amenities. 
195.500. 

80-Autos for Sale 	 80-Autos 10, Sale - - 

	

76Olcls Delta 85, 7 dr, 350 engine, 	- 

41.000 one owner mi, only 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	52.4.41, 136 Auto Sales. 860 Hwy 

1.36. Casselberry. 831 8)99 
Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed 	- 

way. Daytona Beach, will hold 	78 Pont Trans Am. like new. 
a public AUTO AUCTION 	33.000 mi only 55.888 136 Auto 
every Saturday at 5 p.m. It's 	Sales. 	160 	Hwy 	136. 
the only one In Florida. You set 	Casselberry. 831 8399 
the reserved price. Call 904-- 	___________________________ 
255 $311 for further details. 	'73 Chrysler Newport £4,000 org 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 	mi, fully equipped, 4 new 
to '75 models. Call 339 9)00 or 	tIres, 5975. 323 2766 
834 160Sf Dealer) 

1978 T Bird 31,000mi 	 WE BUY CARS 
Likenew. Blue 5-4.500 

70) French 	 323.7831 322 7287 	 ______________________________ 

1977 Vega. clean, low mi. $1750 or 	'73 Pinto, 29mpg. good tires, 
best offer. will accept trade 	 New batt. 5. muffler 
373 1730 	 372 4879 between 18.6 

'69Chev 2dr, AC,Auto, 	1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, 
PS,goodtrans.$600 	 AUTO, AIR. LOOKS GOOD, 

32325l9att5 	 RUNS GOOD EXC. TIRES, 
1395. 321 0610 

JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 
LAKE MARY BLVD. 117.92 

SANFORD, 322.1411 

James Baskerville is back 
at Jack Prosser Ford. 

So, if you need a new 

or used car, truck or van, 

come In and see James, 

one of the friendly people 

at Prosser and get the deal 

you're looking for. 
James Baskeryllie 

Light. 
"Young 	at 	Heart" 	Dance, 8 	DeBary 

corners. 
"I couldn't move," she said. 

DEU.IO 	 Will Babysit 
In my home 6-4 p.m. 

UIIflUfl area, $171.00 and up. 3234O1P 	Rag. Real Estate Broker 
5iffOId Ave. p.m., 

Community Center Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction "Icouldalaofeela11nallhard LEGAL 	 Fenced yard, TLC. 323-4.441 
ADVERTISEMENT 5i1d,'s 1 	BR 	efficiency 	upstairs 	w- 

utilities 	pd 	Gentleman 	 321-O7$ 
7:10 p.m. Open to public. steel object against my flesh. BOARD OF 	COUNTY 	COM- 	

Child Caritoddlers in my 
home. 2 meals, TLC, Sanford • NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR preferred, share bath w-same. 

22nd Annual Mutt Dog Derby sponsored by It looked like a knife, or a M$$SIONIR$ 	 area. 322-lois. The County of Seminoie 
THU EVENING HERALD $IIOmo+U0depAvaiiAp.il 	VAFHA2ConH.1 $fl 	322-5055. - 

____ -4aycees, noon, Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, or maybe a pair 
_____________________ 

Separate sailed bIds for fur. 
9-Good Things to Eat 

CIRCULATION 	DEPART. 
MENT. 

____________________ 	 Low Down Payment 
Longwood. Dogs must be on leash at back of scissors. 

"I figured I'd better- play it 
nlshlng labor, materials, 	equip- 
ment and services for renovations Apply in P1,111 

'Cash 31A-apIsxss 	- 	 fur your Iott Wili build OP 
- 	 your lot em our lot, . 	

Y Enterprise, Inc. Open to 8430356 for ntrv InformatIon. cool, especially If he had a 
to 	existing 	Seminole 	County 	Strawberries, Large & Plentiful, 
Courthouse will be received in the 	you or we pick. Daily I to o. Duplex unfurn, Lk. Mary, 2 BR 	Medal Inc., Realtor 	4443012 Faculty recital by pianist Virginia Hutchlngs, 3 weapon on him. I knew abxit Office of the PurchasIng Agent, 	Quantity discounts. seats u - 

15, MW AC, $223 + $100 dim. 
p.m., Stetson University's Elizabeth Hall auditorium, ___ the knife or the scissors," Seminole 	County 	Services 	by., Sweet potatoes, $430 bu. fee. 332-9155. _____________________ 	NEW H(WES 
Deland. said. 

Building, 2nd Floor, 1st Street and 	Fresh or cured Pork 70c lb 
Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	up at Treasure Island, Hwy 44 

Ewnlng IletRid - 

32-HoUSes Unfurnhshed 	qen 1 tO 5 daIly 
Ualveriily of Wlicoimli..Stevess p. 	fl-piece After assaulting her, the 32771, until 2:00 P.M. local tIme, 	East of Leeiburg. 717.3119. N. Frencti Ave. - 

Symphoic Wind Enuimble, free public concert, 7:30 man untied her and told her - 
Monday, May 12, 1910. NOTE: 
BIDS WILL 	SE 	PUBLICLY 

Sanford, Fl. 32771 Lovely 3 BR, lYi B, C-H&A. 	142 Carver Av Academy Manor 
____ 

p.m., Lyman High School Auditorium, Lengwood. - not to move for 10 SeCOnds. As OPENED AND READ AT A 	llIflSh'uCtlOffl __________________ fenced yt fully .qpt. kit., $365. 	$230 me. I under If you qualIfy 

Mechanlcshefosr, chauffeur tIc 
MONDAY, APRIL14 

- soon as she heard the door 
- 

DIFFERENT 	LOCATION: 
_______ 

________________ 	

MaryOritfithReattor 
1-423.1431 	323.3994 	1 to 3 

Monday Meruars T.tmaiters Cab, 7:15 am., 
close behind ttm sie called 
P" 

Manpower Conference Room, eth 	 AH SPRING I floor, Seminole. County Services 
, preferred, will train. Apply In 

person Richie's VW, 1 ml. N. of 
TTred ci houss hunt),g? 33. ibo 

me. Lee, Dip., pool. No pits. 	Build to Suit-our lot or yours 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamorde Sfwth5L e said, "He was short, I 

Sulidlng, corner of is? Street aVId 	tIveExpresslom : 	t-iii Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	- 	
- 

- 

434 01117.92. 	- 
- OenevaGvdensAps. 	 FHA.VA, FHA23S&213 

* * * * * * * * 
Weight Watchers, 10 am., AiCile1011 

Church, 	Casselberr-y; 	7 	pin., 	Florida 	Federal, 
judged him to be short 33111, at tIme and date stated. 	

- sits of contract doaiments may 

1303W. 25th St. 
. 	 M. Unsworth Realty ____ because I guessed hiS height be examined at the lollowino: The 	-- - 

___________ ______________ 

. 	 - 

' Deltone area 1g. 3 BR, 25 house 
.__I• •__..•.&_. 	..u__ -- 	LA 

FaSale 

2 BR, 26, w-w, CA-H, WI), DW, 
pool, club house, 5cr. porch, 
533,500. 327-0323. 

ii Pd. Financing Available 

Very large 1 or 2 BR condo wall 
appl., including W.D, w-w 
carpet, C-NbA, $21,900 1 BR; 
537,9002 BR. 671-0814 or 1-273-
4362. 

42-Mobile Homes -- 

YR. OLD DBL-WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 26, w-
Central HIA heat pump, big 
bdrms., 8 huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $19,900! I Harold 
Hall Realty, Inc. 323-3714. 

See uur beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 

VA 8. FHA Financing 

Fleetwood 12x60. 2 BR, com-
pletely renovated, everything 
in excellent cond, new carpet, 
double front door, etc. Price 
reduced for quick sale $4,995 
firm call 323-6449 for ap-
poinemtnet. 

43-t.ots.Acreage -- -- 

3 PLUS ACRES, GENEVA 
AREA, 53.900 WITH EXCELL-
ENT TERMS. 

ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 
(PALATKA AREA), 4 TO 
CHOOSE FROM $6,300 EACH, 
OR WILL TRADE FOR LO-
CAL PROPERTY. 

314' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 
IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 
LOTS. $7,500 TOTAL. GOOD 
TERMS. 

2¼ ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 
OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 
LOTS. $12,500. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

2½ ACRES PINE & PALMETTO 
NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 
$7,900 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

LAKE FRONT, NICELY 
WOODED LOT NEAR 
OVIEOO & CFU. $20,000. 

frCRO CEETT 
2og cXcmes 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 5. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3210640 	 327-1377 

- 

HOME- 5 BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story, 
2½ Lots Fenced yard, 17th 
Street, Sanford. Call for 
Details. 

BUSINESS- 1 StOry corn. 
mercial building w-partitlon. 
Sanford Avenue. $13,000.DO. 

DUPLEX- 1 BR, 1 Bath 06th. 
Recently remodeled. Pine 
Avenue. $33,000.00. 

VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. 
1½ ac. Unrec. Plat. Lake 
Jessup Heights, $10,000.00. 

9o/in 1aI1 
Co#npanfj 

'the Time Tested Firm 
'Rag. seal Estate Broker 
- 120 N. Park Ave. 	322-6123 

%UWIIIRflC 	$III5L 

Diet Worhobsp, 10 am. and noon, Car-lion UnIon 
to be about 5 feet 4 Inches or 5 Arclitecvs ónlc., McGra'w.Hiii Slopwithout going shoppini. the 

Way. 	Amway AAA 1IPIOVMT 

	

1, ,uw,.,v 	vi,r. rn. 	u. 
CIlIA. 	Call 	(303) 	249.5601 	i Fuliyassumable9~ pct, on halt 

Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
feet 5 Inches. He was black, Information lystims Dodge Plan 

Room in Orlando, Central Florida 
Amway 
products dellve#ed to your 12 French Ave. after 6 p.m. 	

I 	REALTOR MLS of the price of this luxury 2000 

Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Jefferson 
judging fr- 	hiS 

from his hair also 	-being very - 
Builder's Exchange, and the Of- home. Call 322-44*9 After br 

, 

- 

(across from Health Dept.) 
SANFORD: 3 SR, 15, A-C, W-D, 	323-4061 oreves. 323.0311 

w.w carp., 	fenced 	i'd. 	Sb 	I 
sq. 	ft. 	home. 	Sunken 	LR, 
fireplace, huge eat-In kitchen, - f ice of the 	PurchasIng 	Agent, wwan. 	- 
Ia..MM. 	D I"ftI 

If you don't tell people, how are 
they going to Know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
322-2611 or 131-9993. 

B.autlful country lot In Deltona, 
located of f Courtland & 
Shailowford, wooded, $3,200. 
3237109 after S. 	- 

100' LAKE FRONT LOT in 
Casselberryon Seminola Blvd. 
Good for Investment or use 
now. $11,900 with good terms. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7195 

H. Ernest M011 	r. 
Rn REAL ESTATE Iroker 
HON. 17.93. Cassalberry, Fl. 

$34 1200 	Eva. 562-3435 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSkT. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking upspace with a want ad 
In the Herald 322-2611 or $31-
"'3. - 

PlceresidefltiaI lot on El Portal, 
loaded with trees. Assume 
53,140 mtg, at 9½ pct. 1st. with 
$23 me. pymts. Total price 
$7,500 or best Offer. 323-33. 

waru, auwrumic mair, UIIII 

Sanford Rotasy, noon, Civic Center. 
short and coarse." 

The 	asiold ,, 	we police 
5SfnkiOII County. 

Copies may be obtained at 5303-50 possIble in only S hr-s. 
work per wk at home. Your 3221176 

workshop, $330 me., 1st last + 
513-917.3017. 

South Seml.1e AA, BOOS), Mental Health Ce't 
______ 

50 lIt and find the suspect, 
Office of Outmann, 	Dragash 
Associates, ArchItects, Plamwiers, , 	 5ICUf1tY. * * * * * * * * 

___________________ 

3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River Robin Road' AItWUO(da fV and bring him to you, would Inc., located at suite 400, Atlantic Roberts, P.O. Box 513, Fern 
Ft. 32730. 

_________________ 
Estates w-Dock, $430 me. 

Sauteed Al Au., $ p.m., First United Methodist you be able to Identify tim?" . 
link Building, Sanford, Florid., - 

-- 	. 	- 	- 

scretarv accurate tWInS 	I' St. Johns Realty Co., Realtor 
Quad, Sanford. upon payment Of $10.00 Or- 	th 

sit. 1$-Help Wanted 
good office 	skIlls 	reoplred. 
land resume, salary requIre- 3724133 

Three ldrm,2 beth Sauteed AA, 0 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
- 

Deposit will be refunded In full 	------ 	-. . ----- 	- - - - 	 ment to P.O. Sex 729 Sanford. _____________ 

Lakeitew MIddlà Schoel Advisory Cesnntlt$ee, 7:30 Per two sets t. General Contractors 
Telephone 	Solicitors. 	Ap- Fully 'enced, screened parch 

p.m., at sChoOl. submitting 
return ci owments i 	us 

polntm.nt setting only. Hourly SnackbarheIp orday 1. - 
eve shIfts, FT & PT. Also freuW 

Nopefs.3324416 
_________________ 

Delary, clean, attractive 3 BR, TOPS Chopta' 79, 7 p.m., over Bsptlat Church, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	conditIon within five days ,,er he 	rate plus commIssIons. Op. 
portunity 	for advancement. 	par- 	for gas pumps s. em 

Q'ystal Lake and Country Cub, Lake Mary. 
____ 

AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

opening of bids. Rslimd fir sets In 
excess ii two will be Call Lee lt 323.1005 	or op. Mature, dependable CH&A, 	carpet, 	exceIlen 

adults. no pets $215 
_____ 	 _______ 

D,ft.sa Ares Chbsr .1 Cemairce Board CASE NO. 73.IIN-CA.17.J.(K) cover cost of reproduction, on the 
apply Stucheys Pecan $Iisç 
1.41 Hwy 41, sanford. - 

1110. fIrst last + $ 	s.c. 
Directors, 7:30 p.m. IN RE: semebaslsliritvrnof documents. - NURSING AIDES 

AlAES., $ p.m., reoreation hail behind Stromberg IPJ SALES COMPANY, INC., 
Debtor 

GaI Contractors wiw obtaIn 
bid decumnts and do nit bid the 

LIVI 	Center if Cassit- ________________ PARK AVE.- Cream puff, I 
Car-leon, Lake Mary. NOTIcE OP PILINS project, must return same at list 

bsry Call for appf. 329.5052. 
Legal Notice 

BR, 31, town house, niw 

West Vol.1. laud Ren, 7:30 p.m. Davis PINALUIPORYANOOP 
APPLICATION P01 

tend,ysbefsrethebldda$e,cr pey 
$23.10 per sit to defray cost Cf 

LPN, Aides I OrderliesA letter 

__________________ 

carpet & tile, kit. eqp,., WID, 
plenty 	storage, 	so'. 	parct, 

StetinUnrsity.OrthOpedlcalrgSOnPhIflIpL.Parr -. 	 DISCNARU reproduction and handline U 
Living Cijq of Casailberry. 
Call for uppt. 339-1002. NOTICE UNDER 

landscaped 	yard, 	vacant, 
of Gainesville will speak on "Painlam Ruirting?" Free NOTICE II HEREBY GIVEN, tO forth. FICTITIOUS NAMI STATUTE 

ad fsp. 

"S 	 ' 	
- to public. 

the creditors of 	SPJ 	SALES 
COMPANY. INC., and to any 

Sub-contractors and others may 
obtain compiote TM Evening Herald ciislfIe TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

- 

____________________ 
__________________ 

WDAY, APRU. ii ethers wbo may be concerned, thit 
en April 	, 	liii, 	NATIONAl. 

upendepeeltof $15.10 ekich wIll be 
refunded, 	less $3111 to caugp' 

Ads 11* nO I MiCy dalin- 
5. • .Juet Resultot 

Nit ICe is hereby given that tile 
undersigned pursuant to the 

33..4M 	Furnished 
___________________ 

______ H---kd.tyd1m'-co.ly,7:1Sp.m.,Fbet ASSOCIATION 	OF 	CREDIT- reprsductloncosts,uponrelvmof "FictitIous 	Name 	Statute", 

Federal of Smitele, $ttS Road 434, Lorzgwood. MANAGEMENT, INC. (NACM). documents In goed condition 
Legal Notice 

Oiqtsr 56119, Florida Statutes, FUIIVFUr11ISL1S,W.D,id,Ild, 
1w 	6 	lease, 

Over30 Cub, 1030 a.m., Ridding Garduis Social 
*55*iSeS fir the benefit of 

credilers 	BFJ SALES COM- 
within five days alter opening of 
bids. Due so size and scope, partial 

will register with tile Clerk lithe 
CWcuIt Court. itt and fir $emlnsls 

Pats 	me 	April 11. 
OCt. 11.0205 me. $300. soc dip. 

a.u. PANY, INC., under tile previeflea documents wIll iwl be available. NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
lt*Y Plilidi. IIPSII r.c*I it 313.1417, Rit*oen neon I. 6 

L)I High School PTIA, 7:30 p.m., anditorhmi. 
it chapter 121. Florida Statutes. 

RI.,, 	$ffi ffij 
Uidt bid 1111*? be aCatr1r*led 

by a cashIer's 	• 	1- 
NAMU STATUTE - it the pubtuituom it this 

ne, to wit: 
PJII. 

- 
___________ 

A ISIIsp flILJ 
____ 	 - LAM 	. w, 2p.m., IMoits Public U'y, 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	TRI STONE FOUNDATION under Clerk II the above Ceurt. 	incsrperelsd beak or 1,51st corn. 	 gIven ttiat the 

1$1 Providence Boulevard. "Hollywood: The Dream 
Notice is further given that 

NACUhasfIled its ApplIcolien fir 
psny, era bId Mild Whit WP'SI4$* 
utirity 	tIsfadery IS 11111Is511 undersIgned pursuant to the. 

"FictItious 	Name 	Statute," 

wi,sct, we are argi,rf in business 
, 	PIeldIsgweed 	laid. 

- 

MINI.U4.00K 

I (lab 	Baited, 10:30 aAs., Pedding 

Discharge as such Assignee. 	- 

Creditors are hereby nithf led 
Crny, 	fOr- list 	I 
percuet it ttiS anunint 1 the Ch*er 16111, Flerida Stafvtes. 

MaN, p 
m 	pa,rn 	lafeisgill New cawit buildings all sizes, 

that 	enyobjecuans 	0 the Th ceem win .cpt eIy stob 
will register with, tee Clerk it tile bus 	 as ecIauy nice, most 

-------- 
- .- . "s - -- v. •yw C! 

many many extras. See to 
belIev, at $64,900. 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath 
home wIth assumable sn,000' 
5½ pct. VA loan. Quality 
construction, attractive 
location. Under $10,000. 

HOME WITH INCOME POT 
ENTIAL - 4 Bdrm, 4 Bath, 
formal living room & din. 
room. Breakfast room and 
den. All recently remodeled. 
Walk to shopping, church and 
school. $33,000. 

Huge oaks shade this charming 3 
S.drm home with fireplace, 
hardwood floors, dining room, 
screened porch I garage. 
Central location. $33,000. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU- 
BLE 	CARPORT, 	APPLI- 
ANCES, AIR I HEAT, ON AL- 
MOST 2 ACRES, SUNL.AND. 
SELLER WILL HOLD THE 
MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,300.- 

LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 
PORT, DSBARY AREA, LOW 
DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
MORTGAGE, 533.000. 	- 

BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 
LIX, 3 SEDROOM EACH, 
CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 
$60,010. 

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 
FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH 
CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 

-. CUPANCY. ONLY $21,910. 	: 

4, 
I"CJOCEITT ' - 

a c. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

24)9 S.NyrfteAve. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
32146a0 	- 	 321.1177 	- 

-. aN, 

REALTOR A'45 

1lJ$ 	lvi 323-3956 

OPEN HOUSE 
You are Invited to an open house 

it 2132 GeorgIa Ave. 1-S Sat. 
ThIs home Is very soaclous 4 
IL II, pool home w-lots of 
extras. Looking forward to - 

your visit, your host Ed 
Gordon, Realtor Associate. 

- LET'$MAKEADEAL 
LikIng for-an income producing 

property? Call us today for a 
chiøce at this newly 
llmidiled 3 story duplex in 
Sanford at only $13,000. You 
cewt afford to miss It. Exc 
forms. 

iv,- 301.666-5640 	301-3231563 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SAN FOR 0 AREA 

Just lIsted! 2 BR 1 B home in 
CCM on fenced lot. 30 x 10 
covered patio overlooking 
poolt C HIA, eat-in kit, FR & 
morel Just 540.0001 

Good Investment I Wide variety 
of uses, 2 BR 1 B. Gen comm. 
zoningi Only $21,900. 

Handyman special 2 BR 1 B 
home close to schoot & 
shopping. Exc. investment 
property. Yours for $23,500, 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 16 home 
in Wynnwood on a beautifully 
landscaped lotl Pan Fl rm, 
Din, area, w-w carpet, lg patio 
& lots morel BPP SERVICE 
CONTRACT. Just $37,300. 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 26 
custom built home on Crystal 
Lk chainl 70' sc porch 
overlooking lake I every 
feature Imaginable. BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 
$110,000. 

SUPER 4 BR, 26 home in Park 
Ridge, nicely landscaped lot, 
Fl rm w-brick FP, eat-in kit & 
many more extras, BPP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. You'll 
love it for 541,500. 

CALL ANYTIME 

2565 '3')') 
Park 1L.L. 

2525 
French 

REALTORS 
Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 
2llOSanford Ave. 	373.7973 

Winter Sps - 2 Calif con-
temporaries, $43,900 ea. 2 BR, 
del garage, sc porch, beautiful 
cond. Exc financino, 

S 	

INC. - 

EALTORS 
701 Bldg. 	 439-0309 
E. Altarnonte Dr. 	339-0500 

Goldsboro -By Owner 
3 BR, completely remodeled 

inside I cut. New w-w carpet. 
Large workshop. Only $9,100. 
333-0215. 

SoCial Hefl. 
, 	 - ___ 

atone Fillet Rapert or Ii tito 
Discharge it NACM or the surely 

surety cen*euiy or compenles as 
are 	jgile,Szid fo writ. 

-- 

bW. 	. WI 	____ 

!' 

PJL.s: Itisilesi K. Slims. Martin 
& 	n 	I 

""' 	' ' 	' 
behind Days Ins. 1.4 Industrial 

-. '' 

bog luitit Praus by 11 I 
an Its bond must be flied wilt, the 
Clerk of liii above Court 	that 

such character and State 
Fluida. aw em thees csn,anies 

W UW 	 " " 
iuf Ice, ho-wit: 	FOREST 	CITY 

Dated at limlosle County, 
19, 	. 

Perk. 3231561. 
___________________ 

pound 	1 p.m. followed by bml 	msstlsg. OIVIti.$tt are acc*abh. to ha N1SHOP,imd IshMar. 11311 *r-. 4 	11. 

PIIDAY APIILIS WA. 	Miin, 	txcuflve $fpn 	euccnfvl 	ieder business it N Willow Avenue, DST.* EMPLOYMBIT 0 
_, 	 ,, 	- 	 __ 

' 	- '' 
$ecratarv, P.O. 5eN3741,QrIando, 
Florida 31000. end Is NACM's 

will be 	requIred 	to furnIsh 
and Pertormanco 

Forlat CIty, Florida. 
That till 5111 partY I,M,ii$d Is 

- 

- 	 - 	- 

'- 
Opry 	d 	yid. Lw. loude, Ceauilbtrry, $ am., undersigned Atismat, eu 	before - 	 if 	pr- said business aMapiIis is 

flusvs: PAUl. OKON$ 
- ISTICI OP 

-- 	- 	- p 	1indd Oie 	' a ManS itIMI*l bid 	euId ___ 10hk$ SANDWICH SHOP ho Isoferd Is a 
Ii.ch, laIai'n V.*.iy. 7 P.m. 

__ 

akidi may 	will he tssi This 	y qssirvss *arigi,ui 
rojoot isv or 

business under tills fIctItIous Purwust to 	prguibe 	it 'I 	CI 	 i' Oil 	d Sd lhei 1. - 	- 
mun 	 -- bulee file Haisable labiA S. 1wS, LoIS F, CastIlto, Ma this ch*. 10119 PIS. listutsi NatI !1wYMPut 	11$rISuea mof r.ud, 

- 	 •WU• 
weol M 	esd - ho - 	$li 

Mc0reger, Judge it - lii 
court, in mis, asa.e,s at tw 

IJi$ 	s, toweto. ierw'i'.s$I- 
uw.rtoorc**ebld 	 ' 

"Forest S 5 	tel trids neow 
City Sdy and Pabst Silep" 

isMieby lvim it file Miestit La. 
U. 	isl Mine 10. Ward, 

WSIP. 
luisliho 	r Oil urns 

pthml 	' 	 PlO, 730 . lies Issis Ce.Mv Courteous.. No lUunJIE Sd earn 4he ess'sr with its good will and resister Ike name "Bid Ceek TV 

- 
Hi1a.1Mthil.ia 	- 	 ... 

"'L 	 - 	w 	 ' 

- 	- 
Isdid, PIsrMa.sm the Ilk daY it 
May, NIL 	11:Na.ns. 

Wad it. IN- 	y. c 
wWrIt* 	Ibis 	in cuneldered 

assets 	h' 	tile 	usdarslgnid. 
Therifirt, Lois F. Cimillin has Ibis 

I Vidus Trd' Sd 
lb. business incofed Cf 90) pe 

- 	,, -- ____ 

Sru 	waiIIss. 
1' 

ThUS NOTtCI IS DATED it 
Orsands. Florida. this Ilk day it 

i 	i,,vsIlsmsl coat it the 11 
Ma shiN * be pawed em Is eu he 

doN 	itedbis Interest blind 
IS the business a,,Saip, he kiiewn 

City 	Reid, Or-laid,. Fur-ida 
(Simlsjfl Causdy) - under 

ISi 	hosirnos 
Mof156S.m.ho1p1M,' *L1*. ilSisbytilCiulily. 	- dC$VSedvandPaW nsrnsasjwawnsrs 

- aiof $aiigh l3 	'ai. 1olE 	*lk of RODERT H. ROTH. SIOWII Sletlouleil. cm IMV' and he' rz1aNI all Dated thin sail a, it Mardi. 

._ 

W heWS of IPWil.. NIP INN $Nr IijI.g 
is 	a 	- -s 	- 	f 	. 	'--'i. " - 	ROTNIWIIU.PA. SilSAgoat rt, tItle end Ilr,sI tear-sin. iwe. Isihor... 

't 1. 	aidS lava. 	. 

$1 hub rs*aaths Ave. 
P.O. Noi 1400 

keslidGosoty 
- 	Service IuIId 

DATED at Altoesde Springs, 
lemilielo CauIWy. Florida, lisle flil 

ss-rj j. cups 
AtISmay fir Ieg*a* 

-' 
- 	

4u 	(i 	b&i.dk IuM 

_____ 

Orlinds,, PflrIN - PINr ___ day ii 	CL iNi. 102 	it Fairkenbe Ave. 
M. a1 	Li 	 ____ PT 	710 03.1101 ____ 

1.1171 
S31*1 Sat. *1 

'I* 	
Mardi 31.10 and Apr-U 4 

WheW Perk. FissIdallIl 
Fubileb 	iw 	7I,,, -- e5 4 

_____ 

----a SIlO pa. hON pa, np 
Matlse 	Chigak 	hoI, Pllsh: 	rit ii, 	

,105) 
- russisk: 

- 

c",rvy. ..OIU$ 011147 OlTid) 

-----.--- 	-- 

____- 
- 

- 	- 	- - 	- .f , . 	- . 	 . - - - 

- $ 	 - - 	 4. - 

- * 	 -, .-.--' 	 , 	
- .ad.tr__..._.._. j•$ 	F--j% 	 b.- •.. - . l- 	.. - - -' 	 ' 	- I. - b 	.3_. 	*t.p. 	- *' 	-. 	'-" ''•. . --S 	.. 	- - 	, 	 ,'.- -.. 	 5- 	. 	- 	. 	'- 	-- 	. - - -' 	). 	A. 	------------------------- - - 	- 	 - 	- 

HDn10 Incavemsnt Air Conditioning 

Central Temp will service AC's, I Man, quality operation 

refrlg, freezers, water coolers. 8 yrs. exp. PatIos, Driveways, 

misc. 	CatI 	323 7786 	anytIme. etc. Wayne Beal. 327 1321 _______________________________ - 

CUSTOMHOMESBUILT -_- 
BROWSE AND SAVE ...... Rebuild Condemned Houses 

easy and fun - . - The Want Ad S G.BALINT 	 3728665 __________________________ 
Vlay. 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
__________________________ of all types. Lic. Bonded 

Auto Glass Tinting 
3236038 	Insured 	$34 6399 
____________ 

Horns Repair 
Taylor's 	Auto 	Glass 	Tinting ____________________________ 	- 

Prevent fading 8 Snooping Additions I Remodeling 
Cars-Vans Trucks Free Est. LIc. & Bonded 

Free EstImates 327 4134 Johnny Walker Const. Ltd. 
______________________________ 327 6437 

Beauty Cii's Complete Mobile 
____________________________ Home Repair 

349-5259 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Iiarriett's Beauty 
Nook 	519 E. 1st St., 327 5742 SERVICES UNLIMITED _______________________ Home Repair & Remodeling 

Cabinets 
2lhrs. 	 3220771 
______________ 

Custom 	Furniture, 	kitchens, UghtHouling 
wall 	units, 	wood 	or 	mica. 
"Specialty 	Items'. 	339 9)36. 

Yard Debris. Trash, 
1 Appliances 8 Misc. 

- CarpetCleaning (LOCAL)3.495)7) 

ANDY'SCARPETCLEANING Painting 
Spedal Rates tor Complexes - 

Frpe Estimates 
24hr. 	 830007(1 KELLCOPAINTING 

Licensed 8. Dependable 
rarnicflie Quali?yhousetoIdrepairs - 

_________________________ ResIdential & CommercIal 
MEINTZER TILE Free Est. 	 647-0048 _______________________ 

New or repair, leaky showers our Creative 	Surtaces-lic., 	special- specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. 869 8567 lung in repainting, In?. a. ext., 
wallpaper, wall texing, 

______ 

Clock Repair staIning. Free Ext. After you 
have called the rest call the 
best. 867.5592 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
204 S. Park Ave. 

322.6509 Painting & Repsir 

Dressmaking Trent Painting i. Repair 
Interior lExterior 

Alterations, Dressmaking Free Est. 	 322-3555 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3230707 

-I- 
Pt'.o$ugi-aphy 

Grooming & Bosrd1ng Wedding photography by JoPv 
Culium. 	Free engagement 

Animal 	Haven Grooming I photos or color 5* 10. 333 $251.. 	- 

Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo - 

stat controlled heat, off floor Tree Service sleeping boxes. We cater to 
your pet. 322-3732. 

___________________________ Tree Service 

Housecleaning 	- 
Top, Trim, Removal 

CaIlJimFlinn.$347,,, - 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Persona Iliad, fastdependabie 

Regular or 1 time basis 
Wedowa$hwindows 	677.5594 BARROW'S WELDING 

SERvICE 3210317 

Wonder what to do with Two? Custom built utility & boat trail Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want-Ad way. The magIc 

- 
irs, 	truck 	racks 	8 	misc. 

number is 322-26)1 or 131-9993. 
repairs. 

Business... To List Your 

3222611O8399933. 

'a 

vu auiu so istiuru OUT TUUSI choose from 	Call 	for 	direc ___________________________ 

54-Garage Sale - 
tions. 	also 	furniture 
refinishing, Open 8 to 5 

____ 	& Sold 72-Auction 
6Family - 	- 

Willbuylst& 2ndmortgates. We 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& 
Business 	loans. 	Florid. 

Yard Sale Fri. & Sat. 
I? 92&AngIC Dr.(FivePolnts) 

For Estate Commercial & Resi 
dentlal Auctions 8. Appraisals, 
Call 	Dell's 	Auction. 	323 5620 ___________________ Yard 	S-ale: 	Fri 	& 	Sat. 	Only. 

Mortgage Investment. 1101 E. 
Robinson, 	Orlando, 	422 2976 

AppI., furn., TV 8 lots of misc. 
12)1 RandoIpi St. AUCTION SALE 

' 

_____ 
Carport 	Sale: 	girls 	bike, 	pool 

acc, poker table, misc. Sat 9to 
S 	1807 5. Holly Ave. 

FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
S 	color 	lv's, 	stereos, 	7 	nice 

bicycles. 	Ige 	aquarium 	on 
stand; 	rugs, 	chairs, 	old oak 
rocker, 	old dolls, 	mahogany 
round lamp table & lots of nice 
misc 	left over from an estate 

CASH DOOR PRIZE 
COME EARLY--STAY LATE 

Deli's Auction Center 
Hwy. 16 West. Sanford 

323 5620 
- 	 - 

* ESTATE SALE * 

________ 	- 	--------- . 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale ______________________________ 

Beds, ObI. motel 0.5. 8. Matt., 
$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 
S. French. 373 7340. 

1)9 F 	Coleman Circle. FrI-Sat. 9 

I 	till? 	Desk, 	toaster 	oven, 	a 
bunch of misc 	items 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-315E.FlrstSt. 	3225622 

Yard 	Sale 	Thurs Fri Sat 	1319 
Palmetto Avc, 	I urn. 	dishes, 
misC 	9 to 6 

Carport Sale 	Sat. & Sun 96. 603 
Cherokee 	La , 	Sunland 
Estates. Pr.ced cheap 
- 

ATTIC Cleanout Yard Sale 
BOSE 2nd St. 

Sat.95 

- 	
-- 

Motel Bedspreads for sale, $ 
each. 	Call 	till 	10 p.m. 	daily 
321-0690. 

Color portable TV; console color 
TV; 	Stereo 	AM-FM 	tape 
player 	& 	recorder; 	miscell 

Yard Sale 
Saturday 10-I 
2503 Elm Ave. 

3 Family Yard Sale-- FrI & Sat. 
9 'til. '78 moped. goed cond.; 
collectIbles, tools & etc. 	2036 
Jefferson Aven. 

aneous Items. 323 - 6670. Paul Henson estate to be sold 
April 	15th, 	10:00 	AM. 	214 
PaIm.lto 	Ave., 	yolks 	Shop, 
Sanford. 	IncludeS: 	'7) 	Titan 
tractor, Great Dane trailer, '71 
Lincoln Mark III & assorted 
truck parts. 

Army 000ts$fl.99pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-3791 __________________________ 
John Deere 112 home 5. garden 

tractor w-grass cutter, tiller, - 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
rake 8 seek spreader. 

Carport 	Sale - 	mainly 	tools 	& 
Honda XL 70, recent top end 

overhaul. 

misc, items Some turn, Fri. & 
Sat., 95, III 	Elliott Ave. 

__ ----- ---------- 	- 	- _____________________________ 
1975 mini motor home, 

- 	 _________- 

55-Boats & ACcessories -- 
English saddle 1$" seat. 

takeover payments, 
loW mt 3210015 

York 3 ton condenser Unit 
Frederick 	Elec 	furnace 	8 
evaporator. 323-3920. 

Whatever the occasion, there Is a 
classified ad to solve 	It. 	Try 
ooe soon 

___________________ 	-_ - - 

75A-Vans 
______________________________ 

ROI3SON MARINE 
2921 Hw5' I? 92 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

$Ft. Pick-up Truck Cap 
$100 

Call 322-1477 

197) oO.t 	Ski float with tripod. 
125 Johnson rebuilt motor & 
trailer, $900 or best offer. 373 
5)68. 

71 	Sport Van, WOs, 6 cyl, 3 
sp. 35.000 mi- onty $3,488, 436 
Auto 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	136, 

- 
- 

51-HousehOld Goods -_-._ 

59-.-MusiCaI Merchandise 

, 

Casselberry, 834 5399 
½ off of total Inventory of brand 

new 	Interspring 	bedding. 
These beds are ,;ot damaged 
or seconds but brand new top 
tine bedding sets only! 	Free 

78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WD 
van, B pass., 36,000 mi 	only 
55.488. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
436. Casselberry, 834 8399. 

Can't find it' Try us! Over II top 
brand new pianos 8. organs in 
stock, 	including 	new, 	used, 

local delivery. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92. So. ,f 
Sanford. 322872), 

rebuilt 	& 	reconditioned. 	We 
don't 	brag 	about 	our 	low 
prIces, our customers do that. 
Cannon Music Co., Longwood 
Village Shopping Center, SR 
434, 1 bl E of I 4. 3395900. 

rado pkg, 
Duel AC, only $3,250 436 Auto 
Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	136. 
Casselberry, $34 $399. 197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 

repossessed, used very short 
time. Original 5593, bal. $18) or 

Knabe baby 	grand 	piano. 	6' $21 mo. Agent 3398316. 76-Auto Parts 
model, Ivory keys, one owner, - 

52-Appliances 	
-- 

______________________________ 

below wholesale. Call 322 1678 
anytime. 

_____________________________ 
AOK TIRE 	 322 745) 
Shocks 55.95-Heavy Duty $7 93 

AIR SHOCKS $39.95 
New Batterles$29.95 

7413 French Aye., Sanford - 

KENMORE 	WASHER-Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

_____________ - -- 
60-A---Busiijess Equip. 

. 	- 	- 	-

- -. 

For Sale Used office cqpt. Desk, 
filing 	cab. 	8. 	chairs. 	Many 
items to choose from. Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I; 

So os Sanford. 3225721. 

- 

	

flJu 	Cars Removed 
- 

	

- 	- 

323 0697 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $109.35, uSed short 
time. Sal. $119.14 or $19.33 mo. 
Agent 339-5386. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to 

Call 322 1624; 322 4460 - 	
- . 

61----Buildrng Materials -- MICROWAVE lop Dollar Paid for kink & Used 

Push 	bUtton 	controls, 	has 
carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 
Originally $619. assume pay- 
ments of $21 mo. Agent 339- 

cars, trucks & heavy equip 
__.!!'It 	322-5990 Blocks 8.1*12 used, not cleaned, 

100 for $25 you haul. 	L. 	0. 
Soper 3fl 46)1. 8:30 to s. 78-Motorcycles 

(*JN'T aTOREIT, SELL ITwitha 
low cost Classified Ad. 

______________________ 
A-OK TIRE 	 322-7480 

NEW TIRESI19.I9IUP 
21i3 French Ave. 	Sanford 

ail. i,po. 	16 cu ft frost tree. 
Orig. $329, now $205 or $1 	mo. 
Agent 339-S304. 

___________________________ 

62 	Lawn Garden 

- 

Lawnmowers. We sell the bestS. 
service the rest. WESTERN 
AUTO, 301 w. 1st St. 

___________________________ 

- 

Used tbl model color TV's, all 
working. 599.95. 10 to choose 
from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 

77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 
3$) Cleveland, auto 8. AC, only 
$3,888, 436 Auto Sales, $60 Hwy FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 

Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. YELLOW SAND 436, Casselberry, 834-5399. 
3221731. Call Clark I HIrt 323-7510 Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 

-Use A Want Ad. 322-2611or 
_____________________ 

	

1974 GMC ~ 	ton, 4 wh drive, 

	

dual whls, 	lusI 	rebuilt 	auto, 
PB, Ps, $3,500 FIRM, 323-4947 
aft 5. 

GaodUsudTV's,S2lIup 	
- 

MILLERS 
26l9OrIandoDr. 	Pti.3220237 

_______________________ 

65-Pats-Supplies 
_________________ 

TV rape 19" Zenith. Sold orlg. 
$693.71. lii 1113.16 or $; ,,. 
Agent 

SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 
Sweeksoid.$30.ODeach 

Phone 377-0512 

Fiec to good home Ige, good 
natured, 	mixed 	Pit 	Bull 	& 

SARGAIN TV'S 
Whypaymore? 

HERB'S TV Dalmatlan, 	lovable I 	good 
2S975.SinfordAve. 	323-1731 with 	children. 	Dog 	needs 

room. 322-1394. 

- 54-GerageSales _________ 

67-Livestock-Poultry (jeqwa (jarden 
Flea Market on West side lawn 

of Iram Towers. Sat., April 
12th. Something for everyone, 

BABY PIGS 
for sale 

APARTMENTS 
5:00th. 349-5912 - "Luxury For Less" 

68Winted to 
- -- 

____________________________ 
. 

Clothing-Little girls I adults, 
mI$c 	Saturday 10-4. 2510 5. 
French Ave. 333-5723. 

5 StudIo - I, 2, 3 II. SuItes 
I Usfurs. - Adult - Family 

Yard Sale; Sun. only 9 am to 4 
p.m. Lg. I sm. appi. wooden 
desk, furs. steroes, radios a 
lots of misc. items. S. Sanford 
Ave.acrossfromRyderTruck 
Rental. 

WE BLY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 3?3.i7, 

Will buy oid class rIngs 1. silver 
coins. 	Tcp.dollar paid. 	Call 
Jim 323-1505. 

SPool-Laundry 

Quiet - 	. Story 

isos W.2sth ST. 
SANFORD 
3fl_2Ø 

S acre parcels, Lk. Sylvan area. 
Terms. Call W. Mallczowskl, 
REALTOR. 322-7953, 

46-Commercial Property 

BUSINESS for Sale 
Retiring 
3234161 

4 rental units inc SRX lic, rest, 
bar, lounge. Exc Investment, 
over $2,000 mo Income. 
$175,000. 

INC. • 

EALTORS 
701 Bldg. 	 - 339-0109 
E. Altamontc Dr - 	 3394501 

46.A-1sr1aI 	11j 

Investors this won't last bus. 
Furnished triplex. Carper-Is, 
foe lot on S. Sanford Ave., has' 
room to expand, fully rented. 
PreP It over $300. Assume 
present mtg., WIne $63110. 
1-3*9-7377. 

4 pct. Interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with - 

monthly payments under $330. 
Low down payments, 322-7357. 

- 	arn.It*hiti - - 

Rag. Real state Broker 
JOHN KRIDER assoc. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-75*1, Sanford 

41Cainins 

	

-. 	- 

landlewoed VIllage 3 Bedrooms, 
3 full Sates, available May 30. 
532.550 good terms. 295-7766 or 
671-4130. 

47-eaI Estaho ,*ed 
Wonted t buy for cash from 

owner. 3 bedroom, 3 beth 
home. Write lox 1139, Sanford 
giving location, owner and 
price. No salesmen. 

( 1) 

IIMTY WOMLD. 
The Real Estate Agency 

b.c., ReaNs 
3435½ 5. French (17-92) Sanford 

323-1331 

U L- -:. -- -, 	--. -- 	-...- --- - - - 
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THAN 12%6FlmAt. 

LL SPACE ei 
UIMG AREAS. 

A Watt-WI eI4vingTM home initially costs a little 
more. Why? Because It contains even more energy-saving 
features. And ith certified by FPL to use less electricity than 
the home on the left. 

But the initial additional cost, when included as part 
of your mortgage, is more than paid for by the savings on 
your monthly electric bill. Whath more, you're making a 
wise investment for the future, because the energy-saving 
features can only enhance its resale value. 

In short, the Watt.Wise' home has additional energy 
saving options. 

These options can include: extra ceiling and wall 
insulation, solar and heat.recovery units for water heating, 
a higher-efficiency air conditioner or heat pump, power 
savers like fluorescent lighting and a microwave oven, and 
thermally efficient windows and doors, (with glass areas 
planned to minimize heat buildup). 

So before you buy or construct a new home, ask your 
builder about FPIA Witt-Wise Living Program. Or, stop by 
your local FPL office and pick up an inlbrmation brochure. 

The Watt-Wise Living 
home. It costs a little more 
now, but in the long run It 

	

costs a whole lot less, 	F=;=!2V 

	

. 	FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPAN

Ile 

0! 
'•t• 	 - .  %a 	 I lI 2  

	

I 	I 
. 	-••.•- 	 . ., 	. 	 I 	. 	. I •l 

• 
£. 	F 

	

L 	 •.- 
£ Nftt'Wne Living It saves you more than it costs. 

Ask yir builder about it. 
•*c 	Doyle Constructkni, C 	Hoimberg Construction C 	 ace Realty, Inc. 	 . 	Edwwd Martin, General Cont 	Cameron Development Corp. Clot: Bros., Inc.. 	 A.C. Notary Co. 	. 	B & L Homes 	 Plynd Qmstructlon, Inc 	. Michael Lane Constructkm 	. Ruth Stein Const. & interiors, Inc. 	TILCO International 	 Thornton Càtutructton 	- 	Cardinal Industries, Inc. 

	

T4 	 Faull Development Corp. 	Cameron Bros. Plumbing Co., Inc. 	Del Travis Construction, Inc. . 	Continental Builders, Inc. 	Delta III Home Builders Eastern American Inc. 	(Bk. Div.) 	. • 	Rouede Builders, Inc. 	 John W. Smith Construction- 	Ecity Home Builders, Inc. Sam DeCarlo, Inc 	 Cleveland Enterprises, Inc 	 yne Young Construction 	 ,Bulkier 	Homes, inc. StitzetComflucdon, Inc. .- 	. .IuConstantinolders,Inc. 	.aMontakInc. 	 --. 	properd"I c. Venable BiIlJrrs, Inc. 	Garcon Devekçment, Inc. 	 David McWilliams, Contractor 	id VmiQmmio,t 	Jn M. 1çpa & Sons, Inc. * ' 	Robert L. . Cockan Q, Inc. 	Frederick M. Hartrnan, 	 Edward Speno Consi. & Dcv. 	KirkMx4 Devskmenr Qwp. 	. Z 	Inc. ' 	OuarinuQ,nsr. Corp. 	 Oen..Ccntracror 	 (North RIsneS!D) 	. Derneo Builders, Inc. 	 An Mañhall, Builder Joyal Enterprises, Inc. 	,, 	Rickling Construction, Inc. 	General Development Corp. 	IXl.Pat, Inc. 	 Merritt Industries F.). Holmes 	 '- Tompkins Development Corp. 	 I 	. 
—, 	 - 	 -. 	-... - - • 	- 
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The efficient. new home above was designed with 
features to help conserve our energy resources. And it 
requires less electricity than similar previously built new 
homes. Why? Because it has better insulation, less heat 
welcoming window areas, and more efficient water heating 
and air conditioning systems. 

It'll help its buyer save electricity. But the home on 
the right will save more. 

ri 

Herald Photo by Tom Netwi 

The ladles get a real kick out of soccer but it is a sport they 

- 	-. 	do take seriously. See story and more photos on Page 2. 
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Wo en's Soccer League 
Grows In Spirit, Skill 

On a Sunday afternoon in Longwood, the sun beats down 
on a soccer field behind the Stromberg-Carlson facility on 
U.S. 17.92. A small group of spectators MI. with their backs 
to warm Spring sun and cheer on the players. Relatives 
mainly - kids on blankets, spouses leaning on coolers full 
of Gator Aid, and coaches yelling instructions to their 
amateur players on the field. 

A kick is missed, a tackle is made and a player kicks the 
ball towards the opponent's goal. From the sidelines a 
youngster jumps to his feet and yells, "Kick it, Mommy. 
Kick It!" 

There are four teams in this soccer league and all the 
players are women. The Kickers started it off In 1975 and 
played whomever "they could get their hands on," said 
league manager Cathy Well. They traveled to Gainesville 
and Tampa and would play against men, and boys and 
anybody, just so they could play, she said. 

Since then the league has grown and they have added 
the Knight Strikers, the Rookies, composed mainly of 
Winter Park High School girls, and the Shamrocks. Most 
of the Shamrocks are middle-aged mothers whose sons 
play youth soccer. 

The four teams now play a round-robin schedule, but 
their problems are not over yet. Qualified coaches are In 

30%m7UIDE 
MEMO MENNEN 

MENEMEMMEEM 

••• muimu . u... RU mom 
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APRIL 12, 1980 
SATURDAY 	

TELEVISION [ CFOSSWORD I 

	

AFTERNOON 	 ____ 
12:30 

(10) IS THERE AN AMERI- 	 April 11 thru 17  - 
CAN STONEHENGE? 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 2:30 	
Independent Cl) 0 CHEERLEADING 	(7) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (fl) (35) 	Orlando "National High School 
Independent Championships" 	 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 t9D (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 

500 (NBC) Daytona Beach CR (10) NATIONAL GEO. 	 0 	Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 
GRAPHIC SPECIAL "The 	 Broadcasting System  
Supertiners: Twilight Of An 	In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 44, Era' 	 it. peter,bu,g, by tuning to channel Si tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 

EVENING 	 Broadcasting Network (CIN). 
10:00 

C!) A SNEAK PREVIEW: 
THE OSCAR RACE David 
Sheehan and entertainment Specials Of The Week columnists including Judith 
Crist, Rex Reed and Liz Smith 
Interview some of the Oscar "La Gioconda" tracin the Music Center. 	 York barrio and returning to nominees. 	 devslopm.nt of Ponchielirs 	 i000 	 Puerto Rico. (R) 

classic opera from the Initial 	(10) OPERA FROM SAN 	EVENING 

	

SUNDAY 	talks Io opening night. 	FRANCISCO "La Oloconda" 

	

APRIL 13. 1900 	 MONDAY 	Act I 	 (S) G THE BODY HUMAN 
TUESDAY 	"1 Body Beautiful" The skin  TUESDAY 

if you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
MR, C's FRIED CHICKEN - Enjoy complete 

shrimp, oyster or catfish dinners as well as Southern 
fried chicken. 2100 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN - Eat in or 
carry-out Famous Recipe "honey dipped" fried 
thicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford. 

CAVALIER MOTOR INN — Breakfast served 7-I1 
a.m., dinner 5-10 p.m. and featuring "Pot Luck" lunch 
buffet. Hwy. 17-92 S. of Airport Blvd., Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available in 
popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN— 14— Enjoy live entertainment in 
lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night every 
Thursday. Italian night Saturday -. All you can eat 
Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

aemana as are sponsors to neip with uniforms and travel 
expenses, said Gretchen Hyde, who plays for the Kickers. 	 Longwood Rotary Festival and 10,000 meter run, 9  
But it is tough convincing sponsors the women are serious am., April 12, Springs Plaza Shopping Center, State  
about the sport. "They all laugh when you say women's 	 Road 434. Plant and baked goods sale, arts and crafts  
soccer," said Cathy Well. 	 show, Bluegrass entertainment and refreshments. 

One of the player's husbands even jokingly said he likes 	 - 	 Auction and drawing, 3 p.m. 
to come and watch them play because it gives him a few 	 Members exhibition "Doorways," The Pine Castle laughs. He did not care to have his name used for fear his 	 - 	 ,Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St., Orlando, March life might be threatened by 75 angry soccer players, but 1-April 18. Reception March 29 7-9:30 p.m. Free to the he did reconsider and said the women must be given 	 - 	 public. 
credit for their efforts. They do play a spirited game and 
really mix it up at times. 	 c-., 	 Touring Florida Card Party, Wednesday, April 16, 

Games start at 1 and 3 p.m. and admission is free. 	 -. 	 DeBary Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Columba Road, 

EVENING APRIL 14, 1980 - - - - - 	fabric and breakthroughs in 	 - 
EVENING 	 APRIL 15, 1980 	surgical body sculpture are 	ACROSS 	40 Detective 	22 Butterfly 	- t00 	 explored in this sixth special 	i TV program 	actor Ray- 	23 Physician 	36 Command (10) IS THERE AN AMERI- 	 9:00 	 EVENING 	 focusing on the human being. 	- People 	mond - 	(abbr.) 	37 Pairs (abbr.) CAN 	STONEHENGE? 	(7)0 OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 	 Alexander Scourby narrates. 	5 Actress Jos 	41 Unruly crowd 25 Three-toed 	39 Wood-winds 

(I) 0 YOUR CHOICE FOR 	stress welcomes Toni Tennille, 	()0 THE IMMIGRANTS The 	 900 	 ii Sheet of 	45 Katherine - 28 On. 	group 
9:00 	 T 	1) 	ilar 	 M. 	 sica - 	43 Missions 	sloth 	40 African ethnic 

THE OSCARS Rich Little and 	Andy Gibb, Gins Kelly, Elton 	son of an Italian Immigrant 	(3)0 THE 	IMMIGRANTS 	paper folded 	stars inSoap 27 Informal 	42 All (comb, 
Bernadette Peters host this 	John and Dionne Warwick for 	couple 	becomes a shipping 	Dan's all-consuming success 	once 	48 Poke, term 	greeting 	form) 
15th annual special honoring 	an hour of comedy and music 	magnate after his parents die 	causes much personal conflict 	12 End of Noah's 49 Brings Into 	29 All right 	44 Serbian 
the winners of the six most 	(10) MEMORIES OF EUINE 	in an earthquake. 	 until he finds Inner oeace. 	voyage 	line 	30 Singer - 	measure 
Important awards given by the 	A tribute to Eubis Blake fsa. 	 10:00 

 
10.W 	 13 13 The same 	50 Change 	Martino 	45 Owned 

St Sweet bun 	31 Japanese 	48 High note Motion Picture Academy- Best 	tures a film segment narrated 	8 (10) OPERA FROM SAN 	ca (I) OPERA FROM SAN 	14 Dancer-actor 52 Rancid 	drama 	47 Non-standard 
Actor, Best Actress, Best Sup- 	by the areat ragtime pianist 	FRANCISCO "La 	Gioconda" 	FRANCISCO "La 	Gioconda" 	Fred - 	DOWN 	32 Actress Lily 	housing 
porting Actor, Best Supporting 	himself and performances by 	Act II 	 Act Ill 	 15 Make believe 	I - Guillaume 	- 	 (abbr.) 
Actress, Best Picture, and Best 	Billy Taylor, Alberta Hunter and 	 I? Govt agency 	is Benson 	34 Frosted 	50 In the same 
Song. 	 the Hines Brothers. (A) 	 WEDNESDAY 	THURSDAY 	18 Not there 	2 Cream 	35 Actress Kim 	manner 

19 James - 	3 Assistant 

ANDREWS SPE- (7)0 ACADEMY AWARDS 	AFTERNOON 

10:00 	 900 	 APRIL 10, 1980 	 APRIL 17, ioeo 	 Jones 	4 Behold? 
(7)0 

 
JULIE 	Cover 	5 Existed 

CIAL "Bravo 	Julie" 	Guests: 	Johnny Carson hosts the 52nd 	 24 Follower 	6 Russian labor 	w1iTs 	H'81 I f 1N 
EVENING 	 (suffix) 	union 	

1V1O 
Rich Little, Alice Ghostiey. 	annual 	presentation 	of 	the 	 4:30 	 3 j 	3 w I WTJfVgff 	lik 

(10) OPENING NIGHT: THE 	Oscars, honoring excellence in 	(7)Q AFTERSCHOOL 	SPE- 	 10:00 	
25 Egyptian 	7 Sweet secre- 	IL [NI VOlNlOIsgJ, I a IH 

MAKING OF AN OPERA This 	the motion picture Industry, live 	CIAL "Gaucho" A boy tries to 	8 (10) OPERA FROM SAN 	28 Hebrew lyre 	8 Tribulations 	
lIflIU*3131N10*OiOIl 

dancing girl 	lion (var) 	s atNIvlwIuJa*.JoIsrla 
documentary on the San Fran- 	from 	the 	Dorothy 	Chandler 	help his mother achieve her 	FRANCISCO "La 	Gioconda" 	27 Pronoun 	9 Sense organ cisco 	Opera's production 	of 	Pavilion of the Los Angeles 	dream 	of leaving their 	New 	The final act 	 28 Charged par- 	10 Route (ebb') 	d 01l4*)IINII 10* I 1JINIV 

tide 	it Discharges 	Nb! I *sI I JH 
- 	30 Against 	$4— Rich 	'lllOIgJV3JNJ,jvajlgl I 

33 Pig sound 	Enough) 	v[djaoNJ3ltaIuta 
(prefix) 	(Eight Is 	jfi 11Iwv[aailIl3IH 

Sports 	On 	The 	ir 	
35 Short jump 	IS Greek letter 	a i ii jvj iJ u Jv*cit I INtl I 38 Card game 	IS Country music 	

IiIoIiU 39 - upon a 	star Willie -  
- - -- - 	 time 	20 Actor Rob - 	Illt3tL!1!V1N0,1Vt3tM 

SERVICE 
Our Factory Trained 
Technicians Service 

ALL MAKES 
of imported cars 
and trucks. 
Our prices will 
pleasantly surprise you. 

BAIRDRAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 17-n Longwood, Ph. 531.1318 

Its tough convincing sponsors the 

women are serious about the sport. 

- APRIL SPECIAL 
- I 	I ROOM -•:- SCREEN 

"-1  $al0Alusthium roof kid. 
door,  

59900 

WE IN$TALL 
AWNINGS. 	• WANoMMOCLOSIM 

: 30% 0P : MOlMGAliS—SI1T 
$B.WTIOS — SIICIC 	SCE 

REGULAR PRICE 	• 

V 
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(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS WBC World Feath-
erweight Championship bout 
with Salvadore Sanchez vs. 
Ruben Castillo (from Tucson, 
Arizona). 
©(17) FISHING HOLE 

5:30 
(17) THIS WEEK IN BASE-

BALL 
EVENING 

000 
(17) WRESTLING 

7:30 
D (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 

10:00 
QD (35) AMERICA'S ATH-
LETES 1180 

SUNDAY 

APRL 13,"Be 

MORNING 

11:30 
(7) S SILL DANCE OUT-
DOORS 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
® GHAMPIONSHIP FISH-

we 
(i) S NSA BASKETBALL 
Western Conference semi-final 

DAY SATURDAY 

APRIL 12, lGbO 

MORNING 

6:30 
(3) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON 

2:00 
CD 0 WRESTLING
dZ (17) THE ON-DECK CIR-
CLE 

2:15 
J(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds 

330 
(7) 0 PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover-
age of On $90,000 King Louis 
Open from the King Louis West 
Lanes in Kansas City, Missouri. 

400 
cii SAWALL PRE-GAME 

SNOW 
(I) 8 MASTERS GOLF 
TOURNAMENT Third round 
play in this tournament (live 
from the Augusta National Golf 
Club in Georgia). 

4:1k 
(4) BASEBALL New York 

Yankees at Texas Rangers 

MEMO 

CD 0 WIDE WORLD 01 
SPORTS Rebel "500" Stocl 
Car Race (live from Darlington 
S.C.); Duke Kahanamoku Surf 
ing Classic (from Hawaii). 

EVENING 

6:00 
(17) WRESTLING 

MONDAY 
APRIL 14, 1080 

MORNING 

6:15 
(17) THE ATHLETES 

EVENING 

S30 
(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 

Braves vs. Houston Astros 
2.00 

(17) BASEBALL 

TUESDAY 
APRIL 15, 1980 

EVENING 

8:30 
(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 

Braves vs. Houston Astros 
1:46 

(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Brvss vs. Houston Astros 

playoffs. 
1:30 

(4) SPORTS AFIELD 
2:00 

(7)0 AMERICAN SPORTS-
MAN The efforts of 10 female 
mountain climbers who 
attempted to scale Annapurna 
In Nepal are documented. 

IRCLE(IJ(17) THE ON-DECK CIR-
CLE

2:15 
(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 

Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds 
- 300 

(7)0 INTERNATIONAL BOX- 
ING U.S. National Teem vs. 
Scandinavia (from Biloxi, 
Mississippi). 

3:30 
(I) S MASTERS GOLF 
TOURNAMENT Final round 
coverage of this tournament 
(live from the Augusta National 
Golf Club in Georgia). 

400 
(4 $PONTSWORLD 10-

round lightweight bout 
between Aaron Pryor and 
Lsonldss Aspriuls (live) AIAW 
National Collegiate Gymnastics 
Championships (from Baton 
Rouge); Brucs Jenner Track 
Classic (from San Joe., Cal.). 

430 

4*4 

DeBary. Refreshments 7 p.m.; card game, 7:30 p.m. 

Half-time action during a hot game. 	Sponsored by Firemen's Auxiliary. Tickets at door or 
call 61045941. 

- 	- 	• 	Florida Symphony Orchestra with Grapefruit 
Productions will perform the Carnival of the Animals 

Story and Photos 	- symphony, Sunday, April 20 at 2:30 p.m. Normal zoo 

	

- 	- 
 

admission.. Proceeds to Florida Symphony Orchestra. 

by Tam N.ts.I. 	- 	Ualvmuv of Wlscoin.Stevese Point Symphonic 
-WIfld Ensemble conducted by Donald E. Greene will 
Present a free public concert at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, 
April 13, at Lyman High School auditorium. 

Mint Day at Ceidral melds Zoo, Sanford, Satur- 
day, AprIl 19, 10 a.m. to 5p.m. For pie-school through TV-00 	 12th grade. Registration small group picnic shelter, 

	

VAPJG(. The L41re1Z5 AND us 	- young artists admitted free. Prizes to winners. 
- HC CL.V :io 	'TV $fU 1E JM 	- 	lIalAnIer1CIS Social Club of Sanford benefit 

OF A IV 5€(IES 	 ' 	- - 	dance and cold buffet, 9p.m. to 1 a.m., April 12, San- 
- 	- 	- 	 - ford civic Center. Band, "Three More". Call 3234563 

information. - 	(..ogr 	 "Cse'alvsl", a romantic musical, Annie Russell P 	R1 lb 4AP.T'7 	Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park, May 1.3, 8-10; 
MAKE SEN 1 	 8:30 p.m. May 10 matinee, 2 p.m.  Call 846-2501.  

ftwU Tocha.logy  E&wbk open daily, April 7-18, 
Sasnitiole Community College Library. 

EubIldi of Hungarian and Central European pain-
tings and Hungarian Folk Art, Cornell Fine Arts 
Musemn, Rollins College, Winter Park. Through May rNs 	 8, Tuesday-Friday, 10 am, to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Free to public. 

Exhibit of 17th, 18th and 19th century Dutch, French 

A, 	
and Italian Old Mut&s Pshglngs, Cornell Fine Arts 
Museum, Rclli College, Winter Park. Through May 
20 TuesdaY-Friday, 10 sin, to 0 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday, 1-Spin. Fr,w to public. 

	

111111111 	__"Awsloy'byPMdCaponIgro,naUcnaliY 
prominent pbstograp, Maitlénd Civic Center, 231 
W. Perkwood Ave., MIH.1 Mwcb 30 through April 

LI I I I I I 	 *sThss(laYtlrougilThdsy,18a.m.to4p.UL; 
asv 	 Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Sunday, 14 pin. 

I 
ft 

V.' 

) 
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SUNDAY   April 13 (2)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE swimmer mysteriously drowns. 6:00 9:00 
(II) (35) CASPER a fellow swimmer investigates 0(4) (.5)0(130 NEWS fi (4) NBC MOVIE 	"Coming 
0 10 SESAMESTREET(R) and almost becomes the sec. ilD (35) BIONIC WOMAN Home" (1978) Jane Fonda. Jon 

MORNING U @3 DAILY DOTI0NAL 
U (17) 	THE 	THREE ond victim.  When a satellite returns unex- Voght. A marine officer's wife 
STOOGES AND FRIENDS 1:00 pcctedly to Earth, Jaime dis and a disabled, bitter Vietnam 

7:00 8:30 0 @3 CHAMPIONSHIP FISH- covers a 	14-year-old girl has veteran's 	life 	are 	drastically 
5:15 0(43 TWO'S COMPANY 8 G SUNDAY MASS ING hitched a ride in the vehicle. 

24 (10) IS THERE AN AMERi- 
:hanged when, while her hus- 

U(h7) WORLD AT LARGE (33 0 MARLO AND THE (730 ORAL ROBERTS (5) 0 NBA 	BASKETBALL STONEHENGE? This 
band 	is fighting in Vietnam,

CAN 
6:30 MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 

(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 
(0(35) JOSIE AND THE PUS 
SYCATS 

Western Conference semi-final 
playoffs. documentary explores the the- 

they meet and fall in love. (Net. 
work advises Miewer discretion) U (17) SUNDAY MASS lION (DO DISCUSSION 00 ory that the American Indians (A) 

600 U (17) REV. TERRY COLE- 9:00 (35) MOVIE 	"The Black built 	a 	shrine 	in 	Wyoming (3) 0 ALICE Vera quits when 
$3 0 THIS IS THE LIFE WHITTAKER 0(13 OUTLOOK Windmill" (C) (1974) Michael designed to calculate seasonal Mel refuses to believe her story 

U (17) BETWEEN THE LINES 7:30 
(5)0 SUNDAY MORNING Caine. 	Donald 	Pleasance. changes for religious and agri. that Tally Savalas came in the 

6:30 0@3THE HAPPY SIDE 
(DO KIDS ARE PEOPLE 
TOO While on assignment, an agent cultural reasons similar to the 

structure 	at 	Stonehenge, 
diner. (A) 

(S) 0 THE LIVING WORD (U) 	mE FLINTSTONES 
finds himself betrayed and his England. 

( 35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
o(1o) MASTERPIECE THE- 

(7)0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
(330 FAITH FOR TODAY 1351
(7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH MISTER ROGERS (R) 

son kidnapped. (2 Hrs.) 
(10) WASHINGTON WEEK U (17) WRESTLING ATRE 'My Son, My Son" The 

6:45 (ED (351 DR. E.J. DANIELS 
U 17 IT IS WRITTEN 

U 17 BILL DAILY'S HOCUS- IN REVIEW (R) 6:30 close friendship between Wli- 
(5)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- POCUS GANG 

1:30  0(4) NBC NEWS barn and Dormont continues 
SEUP 

6:50 

81)0 
0(1) VOICE OF VICTORY 

9:30 
0 (1'!) GOSPEL 	SINGING 

0(4) SPORTS AFIELD 153 0 THE BAXTERS "Energy 
Conservation" 

through 	their 	marriages 	and 
proud fatherhood. (Part 1 of 7) 

(1) 43 REX HUMBARD JUBILEE 
(7)0 TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 

(730 ABC NEWS (CC) 

Continued From Page 4 
(U) (35) WOODY WOODPECK- 
ER AND FRIENDS 

NAL 
(3 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 24 (10) OLD HOUSEWORKS 9:30 

SATURDAY 24(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
"Suisse Alpine View" Guest: 7:00 (3) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 

(R) 
Rainer E. Gut, chief executive 0 (4) DISNEY'S 	WONDER- George tells baby Jessica a 
officer, Credit Suisse. (R) FUL WORLD "Disney's Oscar bedtime story In which he is a 

• SIC "Night Ferry" Two greedy FRANCISCO Stone 	is 	held 0(4) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 
10:00 	

' 2.00 Winners" John Forsythe nor- 
rates a salute to the Academy 

knight In the kingdom of Jeffer- 
SOfl saving the country from 

men steal the valuable mummy hostage by a gang of youths 
(2)0 KIDSWORLD 0 @1 NASHVILLE 	MUSIC Awards won by Disney studios the dark knight inflation. 

of the  boy-king  Nematut and who demand the release of (35) PORKY PIG AND 
Guests: 	Tommy 	Oversireet, featuring film clips from faa: 10:00 try to smuggle it out of the 

country on the night ferry train. 
their leader. FRIENDS 

Gall Davies. 
(.730 AMERICAN SPORTS- lures 	including 	"Fantasia, TRAPPER ) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 

(Closed captioned for the hear- 
10:00 

0 (43 A SNEAK PREVIEW: 
(8 (10) AS WE SEE IT "Can- 
hal High School, Little Rock, MAN The efforts of 10 female "Ferdinand the 	Bull" 	an d 

"Mary Poppins.' (CC) 
risks his lob when he 

Ing impaired) THE OSCAR RACE David Arkansas" 
mountain 	climbers 	who 
attempted to scale Annapurna (53 0 60 MINUTES 

feels morally compelled to alert 
the press to unsafe conditions 

7:30 Sheehan 	and 	entertainment U In Nepal are documented. at a nuclear plant (A)(17)LEAVEITTOBEAVER 0 GALACTICA 1980 Troy 
0 @3 FLORIDA'S WATCHING columnists 	Including 	Judith 10:30 (24 (10) THE SHAKESPEARE and Dillon try to stop a Cylon (DO JULIE ANDREWS SPE- 
Oh (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS Crist, Rex Reed and Liz Smith (4) MOVIE 	"Strategic Air PLAYS "Henry IV. Part II" A ship from returning to its fleet CIAL "Bravo 	Julio" 	Guests 

8:00 Interview some of the Oscar Command" (C) (1955) James military mopping-up operation and notifying the others of its Rich Little. Alice Ghostley. 
0(.4DBJ AND THE BEAR To nominees. 

(DO FANTASY ISLAND A Stewart, 	June 	Allyson. 	An follows the defeat of Hotspur discovery of Earth. (Part 1) 
CA (35) FLIPPER 

(t4 (10) OPENING NIGHT: THE 
help pay for his new cruiser, 
Sheriff Cain (Ed Lauter) arrests handicapped girl (Eve Plumb) untended 	shoulder 	injury 

results in 	the downfall 	of a 
and 	Hal 	(Henry. 	Prince 	of 
Wales) takes 	the throne 	as (10) 	FLORIDA 	HOME 

MAKING OF AN OPERA This 
documentary on the San Fran- 

BJ and fines him for transport- hoping to be cured and a man serviceman's 	Air 	Force 	and Henry V. (A) GROWN "Raising 	A 	Home cisco 	Opera's 	production 	of 
ing Illegal aliens. (David Doyle) who put out a baseball careers. (2 Hrs.) U (17) THE ON-DECK dR. Vegetable Garden" Tom Mac- "La 	Gioconda" 	traces 	the 
(53 0 THE TIM CONWAY murder contract on himself vis- 

0 THE LAW AND YOU CLE Cubbin hosts this new series development 	of 	Ponchiclli's 
SHOW Guest: Susan Anton. it the island. (A) 

(35) 	AMERICA'S 	ATH- 
CD 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 2:15 

designed 	for 	the 	Florida 
gardener, 	with 	open 	phone 

classic 	opera 	from 	the 	Initial 
DO ANGIE Angie 	can't 
believe  the trouble she causes LETES 1980 CHURCH 

124 (10) ANOTHER VOICE 
(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta lines 	for 	viewer 	questions. 

talks to 	ng night 
(17) WINSTON CHURCH- CHURCH- 

when she enlists Brad to wine 11:00 U (17) 	MOVIE 	"Jezebel"  
Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds Phone: 275.6080. 

12)(17) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ILL: 	THE VALIANT YEARS 

and 	dine 	one 	of 	her 	hair- 0 @3 730 NEWS (1938) 	Bette 	Davis, 	Henry 2:30 
ROAD Guest. Connie Smith. 

"The Tying 	01 	The 	Knot" 
dressers who is threatening to (35) 	MOVIE 	"Peyton Fonda. A stubborn Southern 0 @3 MOVIE "The Stranger" Churchill 	crosses 	the 	Rhino. 
quit. Place" (C)(1957) Lana Turner, belle loses her fiance, but wins (B/W)(1946) Edward G. Robin- 7:30 Disagreement 	over 	Berlin 
(111 (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD Lloyd 	Nolan. 	The 	complex him back when she nurses him son, Orson Welles. A small- 0.1) (35) 	FLORIDA 	FRONT occupation. 
Angel suckers Rockford Into revelations of the secret life of through a yellow fever epidem- town college professor and p11- PAGE 10:30 
being best man at his wedding, a small New England communl- ic. lar of his community turns out (24 (10) THE GOOD NEIGH- (ii) (35) PTL CLUB 
which turns out to be part of ly harbor scandals galore. (2 11:00 

to be a hunted Nazi war crlmi- BORS "The Weaker Sex?" (Ii) (17) RUFF HOUSE Guest: 
Angel's scheme to swindle an  HIS.  15 Mins.) (33 0 SPECTRUM 

nal.(1 1/2 His.) (123(17) PORTER WAGONER Jei c Bryant Quinn. author of 
Armenian family in a real estate I2 (17) DICK MAURICE AND (U13 (35) THE JETSONS 3'00 Guest: Christy Lane. "Everyone's Money Book." 
deal. 
(3 (10) LIVE FROM THE MET- 

COMPANY (24) 10 QUE PAM. U.S.A.? (7)0 INTERNATIONAL BOX. 8:00 11:00 
ROPOLITAN "Don 	Carlo" 

11:25 Antonio makes a birthday wish ING U.S. 	National Team 	vs. 0(4) CHIPS Jon and Ponch (530 (7) o NEWS 
Rsnata 	Scotto, 	Fiorenza 

5)ONEWS that only Spanish be spoken Scandinavia 	(from 	Biloxi, cope with furious motorists and 124(10) NON-FICTION TELE. 

Cossotto, Vasile Moldoveanu, 11:30  around the house. (R) Mississippi). 
(0) (35) MOVIE 	"Rain" (81W) 

frustrated gas station owners 
when thousands of gallons of 

VISION "Third 	Avenue: 	Only 
Sherlill 	Milnes, 	Ruggero 
Ralmondi and Jerome Hines  

0 @3 SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE Host: 	Burt 	Reynolds. 

1130 
(3.)0 FACE THE NATION 

(1932) Joan Crawford, Walter gasoline are stolen. (A) 
The Strong Survive" Jon Alpert 
and Keiki Isuno's documenta- 

are featured in Verdi's opera. Guest: Anne Murray. (7.30 BILL DANCE OUT- 
Huston. Based on a story by W. 
Somerset Maugham. A strait- 

3) 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S 
PLACE Archie 	all goes 	out 

ry looks at six different family 

James Levine conducts. 
U (17) POPI GOES THE 

(DO MOVIE "Mrs. Miniver" 
(81W) (1942) Greer 	Gerson, 

DOORS 
0(35) 	MOVIE 	"Buck 

laced preacher on a South when he's told he has been 
situations 	along 	New 	York's 
Third 	Avenue, 	a 	Street 	of 

COUNTRY 'Walter Pidgeon. A family living Privates" (B/W) (1941) Abbott 
Seas island attempts to con- 
veil a "fallen" woman to the 

named his high school gradual  
Ing class's "man of the year. 

diverse classes and cultures. 

8:30 
In England during the German and Costello, 	Lee Bowman. ways of purity and Christianity. (R) t21 (17) OPEN UP 

CD 0 GOODTIME GIRLS 
siege struggles to maintain a Two greenhorns are in for trou- (2 Hrs.) (730 YOUR CHOICE FOR 11:30 

Edith tries to keep her younger 
normal existence. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
(24(10) MONTY PYTHON'S 

ble when their training camp 
sergeant turns out to be an old 3:30  THE OSCARS Rich Little and (3)0 MOVIE "A Place In The 

brother 	(Scott 	Salo) 	from FLYING CIRCUS enemy. (11 1/2 Hrs.) (S.) U MASTERS 	GOLF Bernadette 	Peters 	host 	this Sun" (8/W) (1951) Montgom- 
ery Cllft, 	Elizabeth 	Taylor. 	A enlisting in the Navy by using 

1155 24 (10) NOV EN LA LEGISLA- TOURNAMENT Final 	round 15th annual special honoring 
the winners of the six most factory worker plans his future her shapely roommate as bait. 

0(17) MOVIE "The lpereu (5)0 MOVIE "The Birds And WRA coverage of this tournament 
(live from the Augusta National important awards given by the with a wealthy debutante, but 

Ale" 	(1965) 	Michael 	Caine, me Bees" (C) (1956) George Golf Club in Georgia). Motion Picture Academy: Best In 	reality 	he 	is 	destined 	to 

Nigel 	Green. 	A 	prisoner Got el, Mitzl Gaynor. A proud AFTERNOON Actor, Best Actress, Best Sup. spend his life with a working 

assigned to British Army lntelll- 
Is 

man 	rejects 	a 	girl 	with 	a 
"shady" past, but he later falls 

400 
0 (4) SPORTSWORLD 10- 

porting Actor, Best Supporting 
Actress, Best Picture, and Best 

girl. (2 Hrs. 20 Mins.) 
(DO $1.96 BEAUTY SHOW gence 	commissioned 	to 

retrieve a defected scientist. for her. (1 Hr. 55 Mini.) 
12 00 

(5) 	BLACK AWARENESS 
round 	lightweight 	bout Song0 11:35 

900 120O (DO ISSUES 	AND 
between 	Aaron 	Pryor 	and 
Leonidas Asprllla (live); AIAW 

1113 ( 	5 ) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	0 (4) 
(24 10 ODYSSEY "N?ai, The 

NEWS 

0(4) SJ AND THE SEAR 0 (17) ROCK CONCERT ANSWERS Guest: 	Anwar National Collegiate Gymnastics Story Of A I Kung Woman" Inti- 12:00 
Sheriff Cain's daughter plots to Guests: Blondie, Dixie Dregs, 

Hook, Desmond Child & Dr. 
Sadat, President of Egypt. 
(2 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- 

ChampIonships 	(from 	Baton mate 	portraits 	of 	a 	young MOVIE 	"The Adven- 
free  BJ from jail and herself Rouge); Bruce Jenner Track I Kung woman living on a gov- tures Of Tartu" (81W) (1943) 
from an  unwanted marriage by Rouge. "The ATR E 	Duchess Of Duke Classic (from San Jose, Cal.). ernment settlement and a van- Robert Donat, Valerie Hobson. 
tying the knot with the trucker. 100 	- 

Street II" Louisa has become a 
4:30 ishing way of life, that of the A British chemistry scholar is 

(R) a(]) TALES OF THE UNEX- living legend and an ambitious 
young author wants to write  (.73 0 WIDE WORLD OF IKung bushman, are presented. given the unlikely mission of 

C1)S CBS MOVIE "Magnum 
FoSde" (1973) Clint Eastwood, 

PECTED her biography. (Part 16 of 16) SPORTS Rebel "500" Stock 
Car 

(CC) becoming 	an 	Allied 	agent 
whose assignment is to sabo- 

Hal Holbrook. me legendary 1:30 
(R) Race (live from Darlington, 

S.C.); Duke Kahanamoku Surf- 
"My 0(17) MOVIE 	Friend 

Irma" (1949) Dean Martin, Jer- 
taoe a Nazi gas plant. 

dstsctjvs Dirty Harry Is asked 
to work on the investigation of 

0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(17) 	MOVIE 	"Odds 

12:30 
0(1) MEET THE PRESS 

Ing Classic (from Hawaii). 
0(17) RAT PATROL 

ry Lewis. A rather dimwitted 
woman becomes Involved  with 

12:05 
 LATE MOVIE 0 (4) NBC

Zlegfeld: a Series of gangla_nd murders Against 	Tomorrow" 	(1959) 030 MINUTES two men. The Man And His 
W" the man who demoted Harry 	Bellefonte. 	Shelley c 	DIRECTIONS Several 

(U) (351 GRIZZLY ADAMS 8:30 
Women" (1978) Paul Shenar, 

him R) , ( 
(DO LOVE BOAT Julie loins  

Winters, 	Racial 	prejudice of the creative talents who 
received the National Council (1 	) 	FIRING 	LINE (5)0 094E DAY AT A TIME A 

Valerie Perrine. The extraordi-
nary life of the master show- 

secret all-male club, the ship's Of 
"two among the ,ne,nbmrs of 
a 	 a big bank gang planning 

Chur&As  FMm  Awards are "Approaches 	To 	Inflation" romantic 	trauma 	leaves man is told by four of the most 
d a womaniser aboard the heist. inti. Guests: craig Roberts, Burton Schneider so depressed that important women in his life. (R) 

ship 	finally 	gets 	what 	he 0(17) MOVIE "Black Tide" MaNuel. he considers becoming cell- 
dimervi., (A) 2:00 (1956) 	John 	fr5p4, 	Derek 0(17) UNTOUCHABLES bate. 1:50 
b(35) STAIfT$ OF SAN 

____ 

(DOPIBWE Bond, 	When 	a 	channel EVENING (1U35) JERRY FALWEU. (T)ONEWS 

FRIDAY 	Aril 11 school and and the headmaster SATU SATURDAY 	April 12 	(10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 
"Marriage 	In 	The 	Middle Blair, 	the heroically 	rescues 

grateful girl falls In love wlth Years" 
him. :00  3 

EVENING 	 Fred and Donna have recon- 0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK MORNING 11:30 (1]) (35) MOVIE 	"Limbo" (C) cited their differences and are "Suisse Alpine View" Guest: 0 (3D JONNY QUEST (1972) Kate Jackson, Katherine 
once again planning to wed. 

6:00 
Rainer E. Gut, chief executive 

5•00 
(1)0 FAT ALBERT Justice. 	Wives 	become 	dis- 4 (10 MACNEIL / LEN RER 

0(I)(1)OC.DUNEWS 	REPORT 
officer, Credit Suisse. 

(7)0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
CD U JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 

(10) SYNTHESIS If "The 
turbed white waiting for their 

4 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 	(2) (17) SANFORD AND SON g:00 
THE DOBERMANS 5:30 Grand Canyon: •Who Needs 

husbands to return from POW 
camps in Vietnam. (2 Hrs,) "Relating" A bum threatens to sue Fred 

1121(17) CAROL 	BURNETT o THE DUKES OF HAZ- (1) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER It?" 	Scientists 	and 	river (10) HOLLYWOOD TELE. when he accIdentally injures 
AND FRIENDS 	 himself in their junk yard. ZARD Boss 	Hogg 	wrongly 11 21(17) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN runners 	explore 	the 	Grand 

Canyon 	and 	the 	ecological 
VISION 	THEATER "The 

6:30 	 7:30 
believes that Bo and Luke died 
and pinsa robbery on them. (R) 

'LE 
6:00 

problems caused by the Glen 
Ascent Of Mt. Fuji" Joseph 
Campanella, Andrea Marcovic. 

0(4) NBC NEWS 	. 	0(4) TIC TACDOUGH (]DO ABC 	MOVIE "The (1)O THE LAW AND YOU 
Canyon Dam and motorboat ci, 	Avery 	Schreiber 	and 

(1)0CBS NEWS 	 (1) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED Comeback 	Kid" 	(Premiere) D 	OUR 
use on the Colorado River. Jeanette Nolan are featured inO O ABC NEWS 	 GAME (D this John Ritter,flitter 	Susan 	Dey. 	An (17) HUMAN DIMENSION contemporary Russian play 

0 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Aunt 	(7) O FAMILY FEUD aspiring baseball pitcher who is 
6:20 

AFTERNOON which centers around the 25. 
long Bee 	s for a pretty bed jack. 	(1]) (35) MAUDE Maude i furl- 

et for her birthday. 
cut from his minor league team U C!) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

year reunion of four World War 
ous when she discovers that 

CR (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 
becomes a playground supervi- 12:00 

II veterans In the U.S.S.R. 
her wallet is missing after an 

"Humanistic Psychology" 	encounter on the subway. 
sor for a group of Street kids. 
(Ii) (35) DINAHI 1 FRIENDS 

6:30 
0(1)2-COUNTRY FISHING 0 	GOOZILLA 3:30 

(1)0 THE ODD COUPLE 0(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
and Emily spend their Christ- 

10 MANOEUVRE Award- (1)0 SPECTRUM ID  8HAZAM 
JD  WEEKEND SPECIAL (7) 0 PROFESSIONAL Alvin Toffler. 

mas Eve in group therapy. 	(12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
winning 	filmmaker 	Frederick 
Wisernan's 	documentary 

(DO HOT FUDGE 
(17)IV8 YOUR BUSINESS "The Winged Colt" A boy and BOWLERS TOUR Live cover. 

7:00 	 Gloria's 	surprise 	announce- focuses on an Infantry tank 700 
his uncle find themselves the 

of 
owners of a colt that can actu- 

age of the $90,000 King Louie 
Open from the King Louie West 0 @ FACE THE MUSIC 	ment that she might be preg. 

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	nant again leads to drastic 
company going through the 
various stages of an annual PROFILES IN EDUCA- ally fly. 	2) (R) Lanes in Kansas City, Missouri. 

CZ) o JOKER'S WILD 	action by an uncertain Mike. 
(0) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

NATO military training exercise 
close to 	the 	East 	German 

'r,o. 
0D 0  BLACK AWARENESS 

(1]) (35) MOVIE 	"She Gets 
Her Man" (B/W) (1945) Joan 0 @.) BASEBALL PRE-GAME 8:00 

U (4) HERE'S 	BOOMER border. (DO CAPTAIN CAVEMAN 
AND THE TEEN ANGELS 

Davis, 	Leon 	Errol. 	A 	police 
chief's daughter goes after a 

SHOW 
() 0 MASTERS 	GOLF While starring in a dog food 

Sum" 	 Boomer 
10:00 

0 (1) THE MISADVENTURES 
(121 (17) 	THE 	THREE blow-gun killer. (1 1/2 hrs.) TOURNAMENT Third 	round I Sim, C&,,".,comrnerical

' 	
manages STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. (10) 	LIVING 	ENVIRON' play in this tournament (live to bring the advertising agency OF SHERIFF LOBO A jewel CALS MENT "Solutions And Projec. from the Augusta National Golf owner and his estranged son theft and a murder turn the last 7.30 lions" Club In Georgia). In 	 back together, 

Hwy 1752 In 7103 	1)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
run of the Orly Express Into a 
wild ride. @ BAY CITY ROLLERS 12:30 4:15 

411 	
SOWS 9C 	Banner is recruited to help ($)0 DALLAS Digger Barnes (1)030 MINUTES 

U ANIMALS ANIMALS 
0(1) FLASH GORDON 
(.1)0 TARZAN / SUPER 5EV- 

0 (1) BASEBALL New York 
[ PLAZA 	] 741.5:10 	fight a forest fire and is sus. (Keenan Wynn) develops a sud- ANIMALS     	''M o u n I a in EN 

Yankees at Texas Rangers 
pected by the other firefighters -TIM CONAV, DON KN011S 	of being the one who lit the 

den medical problem which 
could also have severe effects Animals" (1) 0 AMERICAN 	BAND- 430

STAND PRIZE FIGHTER 	blaze. on Pam, Cliff and Sue Ellen's 800 (12) (17) RAT PATROL 

DO WHEN THE WHISTLE baby. (R) U (1) THE SUPER GLO- 24(10)15 THERE AN AMERI- 5:00 
[PLAZA 	 BLOWS The 	construction 10:30 BETROrTERS CAN 	STONEHENGE? This CD C WIDE WORLD OF 

workers take over 	a luxury I'fl (35) CANDID CAMERA f3 0 MIGHTY MOUSE / documentary explores the the- SPORTS WBC World Feath- 
AMERICAN 	 suite in an elegant hotel after MD 17) PERSPECTIVE ON HECKLE&JECKLE ory that the American Indians erweight 	Championship 	bout 

their Lake Tahoe camping trip 
GIGOLO 	N 	turns into a shambles. GREATNESS "Dwight 	D. (DO SUPERFRIEPIDS 

35) ROBERTSCHULLER 
built 	a 	shrine 	in 	Wyoming 
designed to calculate seasonal 

with 	Salvadore 	Sanchez 	vs. 
Ruben Castillo (from Tucson, 

iIJ (35) JIM 	ROCKFORD A 

al
Eisenhower" 10) HOUSEWORKS 

117 
changes for religious and agri- Arizona). 

AN 	zealous U.S. attorney causes 1100 1121 	ULTRAMAN cultural reasons similar to the U (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS
structure _________________ 	Rockford to be cited for con- 0 (4) (5)0 (D O NEWS 8:30 6:30 

at 	Stonehenge, (24 (10) 	NATIONAL 	GEO- 
Mw, i?i '?I& 	In 121$ 	ümpt and jailed when flock- 
7:31.11:51 	 ford refuses to disclose privi- 

a35 BENNY HILL 
IC) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- (4) CASPER AND THE 

England. 
(121(17) MOVIE 	"Dangerous 

GRAPHIC 	SPECIAL "The 
Superliners: 	Twilight 	Of 	An 11w aP,w Iwd d 	*"M C"am"WS and 	I VWT 

leged information to a Grand LATURE ANGELS 
(24(10) MAGIC METHOD OF 

Crossing" (1953) Jeanne Cram, Era" A nostalgic voyage of las- 
Jury. 

GUM
11:30 

RiD 	(10) WASHINGTON WEEK 0(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
OIL PAINTING 
(12) (17) 	THE 	PARTRIDGE 

Michael Rennie. While on a 
honeymoon cruise, a young 

cinating 	luxury 	and 	remem- 
bered glory is taken aboard the 

IN REVIEW Carson. Guests: Angie Dickln. FAMILY 
husband 	mysteriously 	disap- last of the great liners still in 

U (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta son, McLean Stevenson, Liza 
pears causing the other pas- trans-Atlantic 	service 	-- 	the 

PAMELA SUE 	 Braves vs. Cincinnati Reds Minneill. .n sengers to doubt the bride's Queen Elizabeth 2. 
ROSERTCONRAD 	

8:30 (5) 0 MASTERS 	GOLF c FRED AND BARNEY claim that he ever existed, u (17) FISHING HOLE 
NNNI 	KIDS 	.0(4) THE FACTS OF LIFE HIGHLIGHTS Highlights of the MEETTHESHMOO 

(5)0 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
ioo 

U (4) SOUL 
6:30 

When a torrential rain hits the day's action in the tournament TRAIN (121(17) THIS WEEK IN BASE- 
are presented from the Augus- 
Ia National Golf Club in Augus- 

RUNNER 
(D 	PLAS11CMAN 

(24 (10) 	THE 	GROWING 
YEARS "Adolescent 	Mental 

BALL 

to. Georgia. ( 5) AMAZING GRACE Development" 

FACTORY SPECIALS . C!) 	FRIDAY (Premiere) BIBLE CLASS 
(10) cocr vco- 1:30 	- 

EVENING 

Members of a comedy reperto- RYREN (5) 6 STAR 	TREK KIrk.,. 
1-WEEK ONLY ry troupe present a series Of U(17)MAVERICI Speck and McCoy are trapped 6:00 

Irreverent and topical humor in the past from which return to () 

wm COMET 
sketches. 	Kenny 	Loggins 

sits. 
930 

(113(35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL- 
the present means death. 
(DO HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 

R5NEWS 
(1]) 	) 	BIONIC WOMAN 
WhIle working on a project to 

(35) MOVIE 	"The Mad VARY Lake Howell vs. Umatilla track 	unidentified 	flying 

AWNING 
Ghoul" (8/W) (1943) Evelyn (10) FRENCH (ED (35) MOVIE 	"Celebratlor,  objects, Dr. Wells is abducted 
Ankers, David Bruce. A 5dm- 10:00 At Big Sur" (C) (1971) Joar in I flying saucer. 

SALE tist discovers a way topreserve (1O) UPSTAIRS 	oowi- Baez, Joni Mitchell, Top rock (10) 	V.I. 	PEOPLE Host: 
the dead in a state of suspend- STAIRS acts WO featured in a docu. David Moses. Guest: Charlotte 

35 
EASY 

ad animation: (111 Hr. 25 Mini.)U 
12 (17) MOVIE 	"The Giant 

(17) MOVIE "TM Of Two mentary of the 1969 BIg Sur 
nst 	 I off 	s or more i 	alled 	-. 

  TERMS BAKED  Claw" 	(1957) 	Jeff 	Morrow, 
Cities" (1956) Dirk Bogards, Festival at the Esaien Institute. TUNG 

CHOICE or COLORS 
POSITIVLSTORMPROILCIION Mara Corday, Jet fighters are 

Dorothy 	Tulin. 	Based 	on 
Charles DIckens' classic. Two 

(1 1/2 Hrs.) 
(10) 	THE 	OFtOWING 

t30 
(5)0058 NEWS CUTS HLAflNG AIR CONDI1lONlNCsUPW2O called 	I 	to 	destroy 	a 

mammoth, dssdiy bird that Is menwsoiooliaiacefaiijniove YEARS "ChlidrmflinFamilies" (DONEwS 
P11. 3214820 NI-  PIE! NON! SU RVEY menacing the population. 

with the some girl during the 
French 	OOfl. 200 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

0(4) MOVIE 	"Voyage To Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 

- 
11:40 

3D 	NBA BASKETBALL io The Bottom Of The See" (C) 
(1981) Wafter Phdg•on, j 

review "The Black Stallion," 
"Simon," "Little Darlings" and 

- 	'1Oo,, 
Western Con Conference Finals. (5)0 POPEYE Fontaine. An experimental sub- " Hid. In Plain Sight." 

12:40 CDSCO0SYAND SCRAP- marlfleaftmmptsto dispose of -TIM OsSles W*W (DO MOVIE "On Borrowed PY 000 a radioactive belt, 42 Hrs,) U (4)14 SEARCH OF... 
. Time" 	(B/W) 	(1939) 	Lionel (111(35) MOVIE "The Mysted- (D 	WRESTUNG (5)0 HEE HAW Guests: Dr. 

. I 	' I I Barrymors, Una Medial. An 
elderly man chases "death" up 

8112" (C) (1959) Kenji Sahara. 
Yumi Shirakawa. A group of"Single-Parent 

( 0) FAMILY PORTRAIT 
Families" 

Billy Graham, Tennessee Ernie 
Ford, 	Jimmie 

a tree when he comes loclaim highly evolved eiuensofsupecj. 112)(.7) THE ON'DECIC CIA- 
Rodgers, 

Michelle 	Rodgers, 	Bobby 
hIm, (1 Hr. 50 Mini.) or intelligence tries to take over CLE Butler. 

tOO Earth to perpetuate their clviii- 
zallon.(1 1/2 Mrs.) 

2:15 (1) ! LAWRENCE WELK 
(1) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL (1 	(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 511 SANFORD AND SON 

Hosts: The Spinners. Guests: ltOO Bravss VS. Cincinnati Reds (inch George dies and Lamont SANPORO 3210020 
Pk* 

 
Floyd, Gary Human, The 

Kooland 	ang,Andyolsb, DAPPYDUCK 2:30 
will inherit $7, 	If he produc- 

a 	tjij 	this 	12 ion 	next 410 N. ORANGE SLIM. Ti, ORLANDO 53.Ø5$ 0) 	 "War FOOTSTEP$ (1)0 MAVCIC "The Cats *PTSI HOURS "LL 1111113411143 Byrd,, Herman's Hermits. And Piece" Ways Of months and names him 
u svaioco. 1aI KIUIMMRI 44"91  

0(17) 5A515Au. Atlanta 
dren west through their rats- (Z) 
tionshipswiththsb'slIt.,pand  

CNUNLIADING 
"National 	High 	School — 

ONCE UPON A CLAS- 
Braves vi. Clndllviasl litaft - brothers we examined. Chlgnjhips" 	

- 11ft 5Jj)y, Page $ 
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EVENING 

8:00 
@) ($) 0 CD 0 NEWS 

(U) (35) KUNG FU 
4 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN-

MENT "Due Process And 
Equal Protection" 
0(17) CAROL BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS Guests: Cass 
Elliot, Joel Grey. 

8:30 
(3) NBC NEWS 

(S)• CBS NEWS 
(DO ABC NEWS 
CH (10) AMERICAN GOVERN-
MENT "Women's Rights" 
0(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 
and Emily decide to get away 
from it all at a n.srty deserted 
ski lodge. 

700 
(3) FACE THE MUSIC 

() 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
CD• JOKERS WILD 

D (35) SANFORD AND SON 
Lamont Is olferad a grand 
piano by a wealthy eccentric if 
he will move It out of his apart-
mint. 

(10) MACNEIL! LIEHRER 
REPORT 
az (17) SANFORD AND SON 
Lamont and Rollo mistakenly 
go to a gay bar. 

7:30 
(I) TIC TAC DOUGH 

(IJ 0 THE NEWLYWED 
GAME 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 
(1]) (35) MAUDE Arthur's con-
victions during a doctors' 
strike prove to be very 
unhealthy. 

(10) DICK CAVETT 
12)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Edith clams up about Teresa's 
boyfriend. 

8:00 
0(3) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE The Ingalls learn that 

wuu  were all  oi inc men 
Elizabeth Taylor married, including her current 
husband? Please list them chronologically and full 
names, if possible. RICHARD N. CROFUT, Lompoc, 
Calif. 

Sounds like a question you might get on your  final exam 
in Basic Elizabeth Taylor, Anyhow, In order, Liz married 
Nicky Hilton, Michael Wilding, Mike Todd, Eddie Fisher, 
Richard Burton, Richard Burton and John Warner. The 
listing of Burton twice is intentional; they were married 
twice, 

DEAR DICK: On the new show, "Tenspeed and 
Brownshne 99 fk.. ,.hn,....,ê.,., 	_..L__ - - - -- . 	-- 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April ii, lflO—q 

Liz Taylor Has Been Ma rried To 6 Men' 
DEAR DICK, My flhit1n 1. 	

-. 	 DEAR DICK: Can you settle an argument? On "Fight 
Is Enough," Susan Richardson Is pregnant. I say that she 
Is married to somebody else. One of my friends says she Is 
married in real life to the man who plays Ncrt on the 
show. Another friend says she is not married at all. And 
another friend says she Is either separated or divorced. 
Who is right? A.A.J.II., Fairview Heights, III. 

You are, Susan is married to Michael Virden, a 
photographer. And they had a baby in February, named 
Sarah. Curiously, they agreed that if they had a girl, its 
last name would be Richardson and if it was a l)Ov its last 

MONDAY  April 14 

Mary is going blind and-=r   
her In a special school, and 
Charles' financial problems 
may cause the family to move 
from Walnut Grove. (A) 
(1)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Jennifer falls for a penniless 
but handsome repairman, and 
Lea tries to work up enough 
courage to ask Carlson for a 
raise. (A) 
(DO OliVIA NEWTON-JOHN 
SPECIAL The popular song. 
stress welcomes Toni Tennilie, 
Andy Gibb, Gene Kelly, Elton 
John and Dionne Warwick for 
an hour of comedy and music. 
0(35) JIM ROCKFORD An 
old Army buddy inveigle, 
Rockford Into accepting a cli-
ent who says she Is looking for 
her missing sister. 
CHI (10) MEMORIES OF EUSIE 
A tribute to Euble Blake fs-
tures a film segment narrated 
by the great ragtime pianist 
himself and performances by 
Billy Taylor, Alberta Hunter and 
the Hines Brothers. (A) 

(17) UP CLOSE "Patricia 
Harris Update" Dr. Eugene B, 
Griesaman's guest tonight is 
Patricia Harris, Secretary of 
Health and Human Services, 
who discusses her rise to suc-
cess in spite of being both 
black and a woman heading up 
the largest governmental agen-
cy In the country. 

0:30 
J 0 THE STOCKARD 
CHANNING SHOW Brad 
traces his case of food poison-
ing to the new business 
Susan's landlord is developing. 

(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves vs. Houston Astros 

9:00 
(5)0 MASH A Congres-
sional aide (Lawrence Press-
man) visits the 4077th with 
more than a routine fact-find- 

ing tour in store. (A) 
CDQ ACADEMY AWARDS 
Johnny Carson hosts the 52nd 
annual presentation of the 
Oscars, honoring excellence in 
the motion picture industry, iive 
from the Dorothy Chandler 
Pavilion of the Los Angeles 
Music Center. 
(II) (35) STREETS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO A corner news-
paperman sets out to find who 
robbed him when his life's sav-
ings are stolen. 

(10) AMERICAN SNORT 
STORY "The Displaced 
Person" by Flannery O'Con-
nor. A Polish refuges family, 
brought to work on a Georgia 
farm in the 19409, disrupts the 
settled ways of local society. 
(A) 

930 
3)OaO 

1OO 
(3) THE BUFFALO 801.-

DIEM A black cavalry troop Is 
assigned to track down a band 
of Comanches who are holding 
a group of white people 
hostage. 
(5)0 LOU GRANT A naked 
man on a church steeple and 
the editor of a porno magazine 
put Lou In hot water on two 
fronts. (R) 

(35) LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE "Love And Th. Good 
Samaritan" Freddy gets 
soaked while fixing a leaky pipe 
for the woman next door. 

(10) OPERA FROM SAN 
FRANCISCO "La Gioconda" 
Act I of Ponchlelli's classic 
opera featuring Renata Scotto 
and Luciano Pavarotti is pre. 
sented Including documentary 
footage designed to enhance 
the viewer's understanding of 
the act. Host: Tony Randall. 

10:30 
(1]) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE "Love And The King" 
An old Army buddy drops in on 
Bob Curtis, faithful husband 
and office drudge. 

11:00 
(4) (5)0 NEWS 

(II) (35) BENNY HILL 
4 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS-

LATURE 
12) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 
"Giant" 

11:30 
S (4) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Bob Newhart, Guests: Bobby 
Kelton, Jose Molina. 
cID 0 HARRY 0 When a 
hated architect's dog is 
poisoned. Harry sees it as a 
plot to eventually murder the 
architect. 
(7) 0 NEWS 
11(35) WILD, WILD WEST 
Agent West Is exposed to $ 
deadly plegue when he tries to 
rescue a governor's daughter 
from stagecoach robbers. 
MM 1171  Iu 	 ru 
The Cup" 

12:00 Cosby Looks To New York 
(DOABONEWS 

12:30 NEW YORK — 	BID p.m. - even - they cursed ... 	Bert 	Backarack 	is 
(!) ID  BARNEY MNIER After Cosby in locking to trade the Sinatra under their breath. scratching 	out 	another 
testing Wojo, 	S Psychiatrist 
declares him unfit to carry a ___ Alipie,  Wants a classy ex. Frs1e Avil.. Is set to ___ &OSdway song 	II dance 

show ,.. Secretary General of 
Ow and decides to examine penMve towtthonse on the the United Nations Két the other detectivesaswel. (R) classy 	expensive 	East 

will celebratehis birthday u1 Waldbs 	OK'd a biography 
12:40 

(5)0 MCCLOUD McCloud 
Side...rraik 	Sinatra 
chickened out 01 escorting a guest 01 the United States' by Geie Scheer, who's 

shortly off to Vienna to check uncovers $ narcotics smug- 
gNng ring terrorizing high fa.h. EZCb1n  the Mock ambassador to Moscow — 

the embassy in Moscow, out Walclielm's background. 
Ion models into doing their Uy although With a 	little 	luck he'll 
dirty work. thousands of grey-haired nevwly  jAnk who  im. probably be played by Trey 

It.. 
(DO ouce WOMAN An 

osipIss lined tip to see martall"d  
Frikle. Nancy and Ronnie 

Alm L.dd,  will 
do ditto for Seasis Hayward. 

fl__L 	in the movies. 
Tely$sval, a hotshot to had both been sip sines 8:10 . Tokyo thanks to "Kojak," break a loan shark operation am, but they Mill wdkd, And Aired AD.. Lawie' Is will hod a Japanese variety which kiss c$nls who taN 

behind on payments. - 
pressed 	the 	flesh 	and 

anksd II) the erniles at i 
doings musket on the life of (I.'v. show 	called 	"Japan .- -, - - 	-••- ------ -- -.- -J:uww' 

If 

ii uv,uuoe occasionally reads ese books he may sit down and write one. 	
though her fattier is Virden. 

th name would be Virden. So she is Sarah Richardson, ever; 
detective books. Could you tell me who the author of those 	DEAR DICK: I watch "Hee Haw," all the time. The books Is? D. HALL Vancouver, Wash. 	 Hager twins sing on the show once In awhile. Why don't 	DEAR DICK: Please tell me If Betty Hutton was ever They are "The Mark Savage Novels," but don't go 	they have any record albums out? P. IIERSHBERGER, 	married to Guy Lombardo, Also, I say that Howard running off to the library to look for them. They don't exist 	Owen, Wis. 	

Hughes was married to Jean Peters but my son-in-law outside the series. Stephen J. Cannell, the producer, in- 	Primarily because they don't have a recording con- 	• says Jean Simmons. Please settle these two very mm- vented them, and it's Cannell's picture on the back jacket 	tract. But they are working on it, and they may have a 	portant arguments. MARILYN GOSS, Tucson, Ariz. of the books Jeff Goldblum, who plays Brownshoe, reads, 	deal soon. Keep after your record store and some day your 	Betty and Guy were never married. And you're right, Cannell says there has been so much interest expressed In 	patience may be rewarded. 	
'Jean Peters was Mrs. Howard Billionaire. 

TUESDAY April 15 	opera featuring Renata Scotto 	
WEDNESDAY 	 April 16 	they are as good as men t, _________________________ 	

and Luciano Pavarotti is pie- 
- 	sented Including documentary 	 _ 	i 	(10) OPERA FROM SAN 

_________________________________________________________ 	
robbing a jewelry store. 

EVENING 	 (10) 	NOVA "Across 	The 	the viewer's understanding ci 	 EVENING 	 police squad raids the Brad- 	Act iii of Ponchioll,'s classic 

footage designed to enhance 	 - 	FRANCISCO "La 	Gioconda - 
Silence Barrier" Accomplished 	the act. Host: Tony Randall. 	 lords In the middle of Tom's 	opera featuring Renata Scotto 

600 	 individuals prove the success 	 10:30 	 6:00 	 poker game and a striptease 	and Luciano Pavarotti Is pre- 
8 (I) 	0 & 	NEWS 	Of recent scientific and medical 	• (4) UNITED STATES In the 	0 (4)(5) 0 (1) 0 NEWS 	act by the girls. (CC) (R) 	sented Including documentary 
tID 135) KUNG FL) 	 breakthroughs for the deal. (A) 	course of answering a marriage 	tlJ (35) 	KUNG 	pj 	 iii) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD 	footage designed to enhance 
CO 10 	THE ART OF BEING 	tIZI (17) RAT PATROL 	questionairo, Richard and Lib. 	4 10 	irs 	EVERYBODY'S 	Rockford 	Is 	pressured 	Into 	the viewer's understanding of HUMAN 	'A Cry Of Freedom" 	 8:30 	 by discover they could write 	BUSINESS 'Computer Opera- 	helping his attorney clear her 	the act. Host: Tony Randall. 

(17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	DO LAVERNE 8 SHIRLEY 	their own manual. 	 tions" 	 cousin who is suspected of 	 10:15 AND 	FRIENDS Guest: 	Carl 	The girls are hired as weight- 	'ID (35) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN 	tI211 (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT • 	slaying her boss. 	 1112 (17) 	UPSTAIRS. 	DOWN. loss counselors at a tat farm. 	STYLE "Love And The Nutsy 	AND FRIENDS Guests: Antho- 	0 (10) 	GREAT 	PERFOR- 	STAIRS "Desirous 	Of 6'30 	 (A) 	 Girl" A girl tries to attract an 	ny Newley, Bernadette Peters. 	MANCES "Dance In America: 	Change" 	The 	arrival 	of 	an 

5)0 CBS NEWS 
c4) NBC NEWS 	 m 	(17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 	artist to get a modeling assign. 	 6:30 	 Katherine Dunham" This trib- 	attractive Austrian countess at Braves vs. Houston Astros 	mont. 	

f3 (3D NBC NEWS 	
dance features historical mate- 	atmosphere upstairs 
ute to the black matriarch of 	Eaton Place brings a change of 

(DO ABC NEWS 	 9:00 	 1 1.'00 	 (1) 0 CBS NEWS 	
rials, new documentary footage 	

10:30 
0(10) THE ART OF BEING 	5(4) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: 	0(4)5)0 (DO NEWS 	(DO ABC NEWS 	

of Dunham's school in America HUMAN "The World Was All 	Victor Borge and Loretta Swit. 	(U) 35) BENNY HILL 	0(10) 	ITS EVERYBODY'S 	and a performance of "Rites 	(1]) (35) 	LOVE, 	AMERICAN Beforemem" 	 Guests: Peggy Fleming, The 	0 10 TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	BUSINESS "Future 	Of 	DoPassage" 	 STYLE "Love And The Young 02 (17) BOB NEWHART Carol 	Two Ronnies, opera baritone 	LATURE 	 Business" 	
tl}(17) MOVIE 	"Funeral in 	Unmarrieds" Minister Fergu- 

son 
up at one of Bob's 	Sherrill Mimes, Ken Berry, the 	(12) (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	(12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Berlin" (1967) Michael Caine, 	son is asked to talk to a young group therapy sessions after 	Dance Theater of Harlem, the 	"Wolf -. Killer Or Victim?" 	is forced 	into attending the 	Oscar 	Homolka. 	A 	British 	couple who want to live togeth- quitting her job as receptionist. 	Unknown Comic. 	

11:30 	 thing 	he 	hates 	most 	-- 	a 	agent 	arranges' for 	a 	mock 	or. 
7, 	 OD 	THE IMMIGRANTS The 	S (3) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 	surprise party with gag gifts 	funeral in order to safely smug. 	 11:00 and all. 

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	

couple 	becomes a shipping 	Matthau, Susan Sullivan. 	 7:00 	 Berlin. 	 (11) (35) BENNY HILL 

son of an Italian Immigrant 	Bob Newhart. Guests: Walter 	 gle a Russian defector out of 	513) t15) 0 CD 0 NEWS 
CDS JOKERS WILD 	magnate after his parents die 	(.5)0 BARNABY JONES Just 	0 (3D FACE THE MUSIC 	

9:00 	 0(10) TODAY IN THE LEGl8' 
Fred invites his fiancee and a 
'ID( 5) SANFORD AND SON 	

(DO THREE'S 	COMPANY 	boy of murder charges and has 	(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	
Larry Alder and his daughter 	 11:15 

In an earthquake, 	 after Barnaby clears a retarded 	(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	
0 (3D DIFF'RENT 	STROKES 	LATURE 

door-to-door saleslady to din- 	panned quiet weekend 	him freed, another person is 	(U) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	visit the Drummonds while they 	(12) (17) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN ner on the same 	arming, 	
turns Into a three-ring circus 	(DO ABC NEWS 	 neighborhood party in an effort 	being Interviewed for a job. 

at a secluded mountain cabin 	killed. (A) 	 Fred 	and 	Lamont 	throw 	a 	are in New York, where Larry Is 	STYLE 0(10) MACNEiL / ,EI1 	
'when Janet and Chrluy ShOW 	(1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	to raise money to pay their 	(CC) (R) 

MEPORI' 	
up with a crowd. (CC) (R) 	West and Gordon seek the res. 	bills. 	

0 THE 	IMMIGRANTS 	 11:30 A drama coach comes to the CID 
0(17) SANFORD AND SON 	

(J])(35) STREETS OF SAN 	why the life of a federal 	0(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Dan's all-consuming success 	0(4) TONIGHT Guest 	host: Sanford home to tutor Lamont 	FRANCISCO A young detec- 	judge is being threatened. 	REPORT 	
causes much personal conflict 	George Carlin. Guests: Travis & for an acting role. 	

appears to have tried and con. 	(1956) 	Ingrid 	Bergman, 	Yul 	A 	nine-year-old 	boy 	begins 	0 CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 	lyn Ajaye. 

tive assigned to a murder case 	17) MOVIE 	"Anastasia" 	(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	until he finds inner peace. 	Schuck, Jose Feliciano. Frank- 
7:30 	 vlcted a ChIcano suspect In his 	Brynner. An amnesiac girl In 	spending all his time at the 	Kris goes undercover as a pris- 	(1 0 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD. 

(1) 	THE 	NEWLYWED 
(3) TiC TAO DOUGH 	

CH 00) MYSTERY "The Rac- 	surviving heir to the Czar of 	 7:30 	 forced a model prisoner Into 	dentally appeared on a killed- 

own mind. 	 Germany claims to be the only 	Sanford home. 	
on Inmate to find out who 	RON A pilot whose name acci- 

FLORIDA] 	 Racehorse owner Jack Beater 
GAME 	 - 	ing 	Game: 	Trackdown" 	Russia. 	

ea) TIC TACDOUGH 	taking part ina robbery. (R) 	
badomenandrofusestofly. 
In-action list looks at it as a 

(U) 	5) MAUDE Maude's 	asks Sid Halley and Chico 	 11:50 	 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	(II) (35) STREETS OF SAN 	
(7)0 ABC NEWS to her libido In sexual fantasies 	Barnes to find out why, with the 	(DO ABC MOVIE "A Matter 	GAME 	 FRANCISCO Following 	a 	
(1]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST exception of his promising New 	Of Time" (1976) Liza Minnelli, 	CD 	0 	HOLLYWOOD 	series of fatal knife attacks 	
West Is tried by a court of cut- 

ecolost. 

over a handsome government 	
Year Lad, all his horses are 	Ingrid 	Bergman. 	A 	hotel 	SQUARES 	 prostitutes, one girl survives to 	

throats who believe he has 0(1 )DIcKCAVETT 	losing. (CC) 	
le star shortly after she meets a 	forced to deal with an overly 	the killer. 	

Gordon, 

chambermaid becomes a mov- 	(IJl (35) 	MAUDE Maude 	is 	help lead Stone and Keller to 	
murdered his friend, Artemus 0 17 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 9:30 	 contessa whose colorful mem- 	liberated employee of Walter's. 	0(10) THE MEDIUM A pho- 	

(17) MOVIE 	"Wuthering six (DO TAXI When 	Alex 	tells 	ones enchant her, (A) 	0 10) DICK CAVETT 	fly medium finds herself haunt- 
(1) SANFORD 	 Elaine she needs to see a 	 (12) 17 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	ad by the spirits she has creat- 	Heights" 	(1939) 	Laurence 

(1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	psychiatrist, Elaine decides a 	 12'40 	
Mike craftily gets out of taking 	odin GIan Carlo Menotti's con- 	

on the story by Emily Si unto. A 
Olivier, Merle Oberon. Based 

vices Reeves' star guard to 	a night with Alex. (A) 	 "Ode To A Dying Love" (1972) 	skiing with the boys. 
An ambitious rival coach con- 	quicker cure would be to spend 	(5)0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 	Gloria to a party so he can go 	temporary opera. 	

rich young woman forsakes the 
leave the Carver team and play 	 10:00 	 ford 	A 	missing persons 	 8:00 	 0(1) LAUREN BACALL ON 	social equal. 

James 	WainwrIght, 	Christine 	 10:00 	 love of a servant to marry a 
for him. (R) 	 CD 0 HART 	TO 	HART 	investigator searches for 	a 	S (4) REAL PEOPLE Reports 	THE 	ROCKFORD FILES A 	

11:50 
(DO HAPPY DAYS Joannie 	Jonathan and Jennifer suspect 	highway patrol officer, a runs. 	on a woman who owns 135 St. 	princess (Dana Wynter) hires 	

(?)GLOVE 	BOAT "Dream 
decides 	to 	go 	from 	Max's new girlfriend is Involved 	way and a woman in need of 	Bernards, 	a 5-year-old pool 	Rockford to investigate several 	

Ship" Hans Conreid; "Best Of 
"shortcake" to "cheesecake" 	when their house is stripped of 	medical attention, 	 player, hot skating lessons and 	attempts made on the lIfe of 	

Friends" Ben Murphy, Donna 
When Chachl takes a job as a 	Its furnishings. (A) 	 an 	elderly 	cheerleader 	are 	her best friend Kendall Warren Photoqf'apher's assistant. (R) 	(1]) (35) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 	 1'OO 	 featured. (CC) (A) 	 (Lauren Bacall). (Part 1) (A) 	Pescow; "Aftermath" Richard QD (3 ) JIM ROCKFORD 	STYLE "Love And me otter 	0 (4) TOMORROW Buddy 	(5)0 THE BODY HUMAN 	(DO VEGAS Dan is hired to 	Anderson, Diana Muldaur. (A) When Rockford Is hired by an 	Love" Pat has always consid- 	Rogers and Carmel Myers, two 	"The Body Beautiful" The skin 	protect a bevy of bathing beau- 	 12:40 laurence company to check 	ered her husband not only 	film figures of the twenties, join 	fabric and breakthroughs in 	ties from a gang of killers who 	(5)0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE out 	an 	accident 	claim, 	he 	sweet but sane, than he buys a 	Tom at Plckfalr, the home of 	surgical 	body sculpture are 	are planning to use the women 	"Stiletto" (1969) Alex Cord, 
that mites him the target of 	a (10) OPERA 
Uncovers a 	 apar 	

,Q 	SAN 	Fairbanks Jr. 	
focusing on the human being. 	tJ])(35) 	LOVE. 	AMERICAN 	fey tries to nail a playboy 

Mary 	Pickford 	and 	Douglas 	explored in this sixth special 	In a hideous scheme. (CC) (A) 	Patrick O'Neal.A district attor- 
both the underworld and fader- 	FRANCISCO "La 	Gioconda" 	 1:40 	 Alexander Scourby narrates. 	STYLE "Love And The Heist" 	count who is killing thugs as a 

-•. 	_,•, 	- 

al agents. 	 Act II of Ponchleis's classIc 	0(17) NEWS 	 (D 	EIGHT IS ENOUGH A 	Four women try to prove that 	favor to a gangster, 
- r 	- 

, 

?, 
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- 
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THURSDAY  April 17 J 0 PALMERSTOWN. 8:30 
10:00 

BACALL ON 
(17) 	THE 	AMERICANS 

"The Rancher" A U.S.A. To 	save 	the 	towns 0 BENSON Benson 	and 4J LAUREN modern cow- 
bets, 	W.D. 	persuades 	the Marcy search for the person in 

THE ROCKFORD FILES Ken- boy •- a cattle breeder from 
town's white and black base- the house who leaked a sensa- 

dali (Lauren Bacall) and Jim Jackson Hole, Wyoming •- Is 

EVENING includes, ball teams to integrate to win a 
game against a tional remark by the governor 

join forces to find out who is 
trying to kill her and why. (Part 

profiled. 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER touring black to the press. (R) 11:00 

6:00 
REPORT 
0 (17) ANFORD AND SON 

team. (Part 2) 
'1fl 0 MORK & MINDY Mork (10) THE GOOD NEIGH- 

BORS "Pigs' Lib" 

2)(R) 
0 THE CONTENDER In J 0 CD 0 NEWS 

(35) BENNY HILL 
0 @1) (J 0 CD 0 NEWS Fred buys a 	television ."hot" conducts a highly unusual wed- Atlanta to battle for the heavy- (10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 
(IJJ35) KUNG FU and gets into hot water, ding ceremony for his young 9:00 weight 	team. 	Johnny LATURE 
c 10) EARTH, SEA AND friend Eugene and Eugene's lit- 0 @ QUINCY Quincy 	goes encounters a beautiful blonde 
SKY "Geology Of The U.S.A." 7:30 tIe girlfriend. (R) after the greedy head of a pri- who has professional designs 1130 
U (17) CAROL BURNETT TIC TAC DOUGH cri (35) JIM ROCKFORD After vate 	hospital 	who 	had 	two on him. 8 GD TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
AND FRIENDS Guests: John 0 THE 	NEWLYWED being taken by a father-daugh- poor, 	critically 	ill 	patients (1)020/20  George Carlin. 	Guests: 	Mar- 
Davidson, Ruth Buzzl. GAME let 	swindle 	team, 	Rockford transferred to a public hospital. (B(35) LOVE, AMERICAN lone Ricci, Carol Lawrence. 

CD U $100,000 NAME THAT puts his own con game into (R) STYLE "Love And The Young (.) 0 COLUMBO A 	doctor 
6:30 

0 @D NBC NEWS 
TUNE 
(UJ (3 5) 	MA UDE Arthur 

motion. CE 0 HAGEN A young worn- Executive" An ambitious mail murders a nurse who uncov- 

W 0 CBS NEWS 
0 (10) 	PROBE "Higher an sees her long-lost father In a clerk falls in love with the vice ered his plan' to murder a col. 

ci) 0 ABC NEWS 
becomes outraged when a gay Education" Host Chris Dudley television 	news 	special 	and president's daughter. league during surgery. 

(J (10) 	EARTH, SEA AND 
bar opens in the neighborhood, will discuss issues facing higher asks Hagen to help her find 124 (10) OPERA FROM SAN CD 0 ABC NEWS 
CR (10) DICK CAVETT education In 1980 with Univer- him. FRANCISCO 'La 	Gioconda" 

SKY "Summary 	Of 	Earth 112) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY shy of Central Florida Student CD 0 CIRCLE OF STARS The 	final 	act 	of 	Ponchielli's (9 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
Science" 
l (17) BOB NEWHART How- 

Archie 	is 	touched 	twice 	by Body President Armando Plaz, "Aretha Franklin" classic opera featuring Renate West and Gordon tangle with 

ard turns into an overprotec- 
tragedy 	-. 	the 	first 	being 
Stretch Cunningham's death, 

Board of Regents member Bet- n (35) STREETS OF SAN Scotto and Luciano Pavarottl is an ox-Confederate colonel who 

live big brother when his sister and the second being that he 
ty Ann Staton and a local col- 
lege president. 

FRANCISCO Stone saves a presented Including documen- 
tary 	footage 	designed 	to 

possesses the power to Control 
the fourth dimension. 

;tarts dating Jerry. has been chosen to deliver the 
(12) (17) 	MOVIE 	"Suppose 

young girl from death at the 
hands of a middle-aged man enhance the viewer's under- tIll (17) MOVIE 	"The More 

7:00 eulogy. They Gave A War And Nobody seeking to put time on "hold." standing of the act. Host: Tony The 	Merrier" 	(1943) 	Jean 
B @1 FACE THE MUSIC 8:00 Came?" 	(1970) 	Brian 	Keith, 24 (10) ALL CREATURES Randall, Arthur, Joel McCrea. A philan. 
$1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 8 GBUCK ROGERS IN THE Tony 	Curtis. 	The 	cold 	war GREAT AND SMALL "Out Of 10:30 thropist takes advantage of the 

Q JOKER'S WILD 25TH CENTURY Buck poses between an Army base and a Practice" The practice is going Qj (35) LOVE, AMERICAN wartime 	overcrowding 	in ui (35) SANFORD AND SON as a criminal in an effort to neighboring 	town 	turns 	hot strong, but not James' love life; STYLE "Love And The Phone Washington and plays Cupid 
:red thinks that Lamont's Afri- keep a band of assassins from when soldiers borrow a tank Tristan 	takes 	a 	hand 	and Booth" Country-boy Dave calls for a young couple, 
:an dress and customs are destroying a large city, (Part 1) and wage a comic war against arranges a double blind date, a girl whose number he found 11:50 
udicrous until he hears what it (R) the town's private army. (Part 5) on the wall of a phone booth. CD 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 

!.JU1A1 	Wi 

MONEY 

TALK$ 

FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE FROM SPECIAL PEOPLE 

BUY CASH 

SAVE YOUR HARD 

EARNED DOLLARS 

JUST CASH SAVINGS 

ON SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 

NO GIMMICKS 

NO FANCY PROGRAMS 

COME SEE HOW 

WE CAN SAVE 

YOUR SPECIAL $ 

Model Ni. 1552 

4 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
4YIAIS 	 4YIAIS 	4YIARS 

FIll PICTUIF YUlE Pill LABOR Fill PARTS 
AFTER 12 MONTHS YOU PAY ONLY $25 

FOR TIAVILTIMI £ HANDLING 

_ Curtis Mathes 
liii I. Aiserka ... id Osra W.N Woo N. 

WESTG ATE TV 
KMART SHOPPING CENTER - SANFORD - 323-2013 

SANFORD 	 DELAND 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	NEW SMYRNA 	 ORANGE CITY 
323.2013 	 736.7286 	 255.1933 	 4284229 	 7754995 

.MARY SHOPPING CENTER 	M S. WOODLAND ILVO, 	MASON PLAZA — MASON AVE. 	INDIAN CIVIC SHOPPING 	FOUR TOWNISSNOPPIN CENTER 	 CINTIR— HWY. 1745 

ORLANDO 

898.2311 
715 N. MILLS AVE. 
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John Mercer Aces Topper Award 

r 	

' . 	 . 	. 	
. ,' 	%' 	, 	 ' ':. .' ''. 	.. - "I.;' 

	

"Happiness is receiving something )OU 	
said Mercer started the Rooster (lub of have little right to expect. And I'm 	 • 	I 	I 	 . . 	 Seininolt.' Coinuwnitv College and as 

happy," John Mercer told members of Sanford Chamber Honors Citizens president of the Rooster ('lilt) of Seiiunolt' the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	 high School. '. 	merce Friday night after chamber 	A number of Sanford area individuals and Moss, Commercial Committee, Mary Joyce 	"lie was the driving force behind the 

	

'. 	. 	' 	members awarded him their "Topper 	Clubs were cited for their service to the corn- 	Bateman, Education Committee Jim icr 
	building 31 	t• i 	. s 	i ,.'': 	,sWBJ'u. 	 , 	Award at Friday night's annual Greater 	Hartwig, Industrial Action Committee, 	1111111, llOt'fler said. 

Award." 

	

' 	 munity prior to the issuance of the Topper 	nigan, Golden Age Olympics Committee 	Ui 3. iIi. I 	It' fl*. 	S .3). IUIII .3 • I mInt) e 

	

Mercer, past president of Flagship 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce dinner. 	Martha Yancey and Ned Yancey ,pet Knowles. 	Unlike all other past 'l'opx'r .\ard bank, now with Forest City Bank, was 	Those saluted for Service Include the 	legislative and national affairs. David parr. 	- 	' 'i 	k 	t 	u I 	3k.. 'V 	Award  	, 	following; Harold Hunziker, AgriBusiness 	Roads and Bridges Committee Robert Daelio 	ruipitn s, • tr(tr 	nt '. before 	it 
. 	given 	Topper 	aa banquet 	Committee: Robert Crumley, Aviation 	Senior Citizen Committee. Eugene Meadors, 	t'veflhtlg began that he was going to attended by about 200 at the civic center, 	Committee Howard Hodges, Bankers Corn. Sports Committee. Ernie and Chalfant 	receive the honor. 

	

The Topper Award is the chamber's 	mittee; Little Sentinel, news coverage. 	Horrell; golf tournaments. Helen elly, July 4 	"Ordinarily e never tell the inner highest , 	, 	 ,. 	Evening Herald, news coverage; radio station 	in the park; Mayor Lee PMoore, Jack Weible, .g..es1 awaru for exemplary service 0 	WTRR, news coverage; Carl Gutmann, handyman, Metro News, news coverage, 	ihei(I of (tine, homer said. "Rut se the 	community. Certificates of ap- 	beautification and civic Improvement. John Citizens News, news coverage. Wayne Albert, 	heard that John 	is going out of tt)n predation were also given to members 	Krlder, Blind Mosquito Task Force. John Membership Committee, Dr Luis Perez, show 	jje 	j tickets  to the Masters Golf - 	 . 	 5. 	,.A 1 	 4 	Higgins, Christmas parade committee; Dan 	visitors 	 ' 	 ' who served during 	Golden Age 	
lotu'nalnent Ill AUgUStl (ii Olympics and others. 	 '"'" ' 
	Janice Springfield, 1980 chamber 

John Mercer, (left) accompanied by his wife Juanita, accepts the 	Mercer is current president of the Sanford Chamber of Conuiierce and the Clubs, of Sanford. Bartow and Ft. Meade. president, presented the uhaintx'r's Past 
"Topper Award" from Sanford Mayor Lee Moore 	 Greater Sanford Development Cor. Ft. Meade Chamber of Commerce, He 	Jack homer, executive manager of the Presidents Plaque t 1979 President Vic 

	

4' 	 1 	
' 	 poratlon; past president of the Greater also is past president of three Rotary Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Arnett. - DIANE PETRYK 

Civil Rights Case 	 In Altamonte Probe 
Again Threatens 	

0 

Sanfo's Wallet 	 PollcemMayor 

	

The city of Sanford is again being 	 / 	 ' threatened with loss of federal funding  
over a civil rights issue believed settled 
more than two years ago, 

City Attorney Vernon Mize will report LinkIs Va g ue to the city commission at 7 p.113. meeting 	. 	 .1 	 .' 	
' /'. Monday that the Office of Civil Rights 	 1. 

Compliance of the Department of Justice 	
By DIANE I'ETRYK 	 four months ago and wasn't in a city car has demanded the city complete an in- 	 ' 	 ' I 	 'o1, 	_, 5 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 at the time" is important enough to tx vestigative questionnaire by April 30, 	 . • 	' 	 . 	 '' 	 , %V '' I 	Attempts to link a December 1979 	talked about on television news. The questionnaire concerns former 	 . 	

. 	 S 	 ' 'I),, 	
VO traffic accident involving an Altamonte 	Doyle admitted Friday he had been acting police Sgt. John C.  Moore and 	 ,. 	 . 	 Springs police officer with the in- 	drinking that night but said he was not current drug enforcement agency officer 	 '. 	 . 	 , 	t t 	vestigation of Altamonte Springs Mayor 	drunk. Tony Brooks Jr. 	, 	 . , 	

' 	,,',,wVVV Norman Floyd and his relationship with 	"1 paid my traffic ticket just like Moore took a disability retirement 	 . 	 3 	' 	llf the police department have so far been 	anyone else," he said. from the Sanford Police Department 	 '.. . 	 .'s lV1F3w3 	unsuccessful. 	 The accident occurred, Doyle said, seine months ago, Brooks is on the police 	 . 	. :i. ' 	 , 	g ,S V i 	Patrolman William F. Doyle was 	because he doesn't know the Lake Mary- department payroll, but is assigned to 	 .3. 	 . ' 	, 	. ' 	 a 51 arrested Dec. 22 when he lost control of 	Markham Woods Road area and it is 'a the state-federal Drug Enforcement 	 1. ... 	 " 	 his private car while driving west on 	badly lighted rural area. agency (DEA). 	 , 	 . 	 I',V,•,• I.akeMary Boulevard, mlueda atop sign 	He reported the incident did not result Both men were the subjects of an in- 	 ). ' 	' . 	 . 	 ',wsv... at Markham Woods Road and struck a In the Altamonte Police Department vestigatlon by the U.S. Equal 
	 wire fence. 	 taking any disciplinary action against Employment Opportunity Commission 	 5 • 	Florida Highway Patrol Trooper J. L. 	ldiii, over alleged civil rights violations by (lie 	 . 	. 	 . . 	 ., ' 	 Smith said Doyle "was definitely drunk" 	1k' claimed the incident was brought 

city more than two years ago. The city, 	 . 	" 	',. -. 	 ''," v. 	on the night of the incident, but he said he 	up "as a political thing" because  "Smile 
as part of an agreement with EEOC, 	: 	could not charge him with drunk driving 	lawyer who doesn't like Chief Justus 
assigned Moore to the police depart- 	 - 	

-. 	
- 	? ' 	 ' " 	 because he did not witness him driving 	East instituted a suit against (lie city 

ment's animal control division and 	 ' 	 '.I - 	

. 	 • • • ' drunk, nor. were there any other wit- 	council." 
Brooks to the DEA. 	 ' 	 . 	 '' 	 . 	 •' • s 

	

esses 	 "They're trying to show that the 
Following Moore's retirement the city 	 .' ' : 	 ', . 	, 	 • • 	 in such a case, all a person would have 	(pohit'e) department isn't functioning 

phased out Its animal control program In 	to say in court, Smith said, is that the 	l)rolrb'," he said. 
favor of a contracted service with the 	 . . 	

. I'. 	 l 	I 	accident made (bent nervous and upset 	Attorney Michael I). Jones filed suit in 
county. 	 i 	-" 	 • 	so they drank. quart of alcohol after the 	late February stating that "allegations, 

Mize, in a memo to the city corn- 	
''\ 	 . : 	'i.' 	 Fact. 	 innuendos and slurs against (Mayor 

mission, said an officer of the Office of 	 . 	 .'. 
'. 	 Doyle was charged with careless 	Norman C.) Floyd have been going 

Civil Rights Compliance warned that the 	
'"• 	 driving and subsequently paid a $25 fine, 	around for some (bite which, if true, 

city could lose its eligibility fot Law 	
".' 	 Smith said Doyle did not call the police 	should be investigated." 

Enforcement Assistance Administration 	 that night. He called a wrecker service to 	Aimiong the allegations in the suit were 
grants and for federal revenue sharing 	 tow his car. The wrecker called the high. 	that Floyd abused administrative 
money if it fails to complete the in- 	 "F'. 	 . 	V 	 way patrol. 	 powers, favored his son  in the police 
vestigative questionnaire. The attorney 	 ' 	 .w 	 .. ' ."3•' 	

"Any reputable wrecker service won't 	force, was under the influence of 
has advised Sanford Police Chief Ben 	 ' 	 "' ' 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 move a car that has been involved in an 	alcoholic beverages while conducting 
Butler to be prepared to address the 	, 	.., • 	

, ' :'- - 	 .r'- 
•f-ö ,' :', 	 ' 	 ' 	

. 	accident until police have been called," 	official  duties,  obstructed the police 
commission Monday night if he wishes to 	 Smith said. 	 department in performing its duties, 
have the commission refrain from 	 Herald Photo by Torn N.ts.I 	Smith's supervisor, Florida highway 	allowed a police coverup of prostitution 
responding to the questionnaire. 	GIRLS  WALTZ 	 Take four little girls, give them some of their mothers old dresses, Patrol Corporal T. G. Parish, said he operation and misappropriated cam- 

Mize told the commissioners in the 	 gloves, hats and high heels and they will give you their own version thinks those investigating the incident j)iifl funds. 
memo that he reminded the Office of INTO SPRING 	of a spring parade. Strutting down Larkwood Drive in Sanford are now are "blowing it all out of propor- 	Doyle was one of those accused with 
CIVIL Rights Compliance that the EEOC 	

. 	 (from left), Jennifer Petrunic, Mandy Morris, Sarah Letchworth tion." 	 helping  , 0) ki%t.  protection  u , ii 
has not reopened an investigation into the 	

and Molly Young. 	 Parish said lie "can't believe one 	prostitution operation, but Doyle denied 
civil rights matter. 	 fellow named Doyle who had an accident 	See POLICE, Page 2A 

Mother Of Paddled Student To Sue School District 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER ' 	 agencies must be preceded by a six-month 	congenital condition. 	 whether Lettau was bruised, or the extent' of the 	hunt admits paddling Letthu and three other 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 warning, he explained. 	 Huainan explained Lettau was born without bruising, adding by April 7, when he saw Lett.au 	students he says were caught throwing rocks and 
The mother of aiuor 	e 	student, 	Hornsby 	e 	 a 

• 
	fibers holding his testicles in place. During the apin. any bruises had faded. 	 candy at a school building, but says lie knows nftAillI 	C 3k 	twisted •AflA, 

1 	 . 	, 	. 	 . 	 one o4 M.m W&Sw w41ee$, CUssui 	But Sanford PoLlceSgt W R. Bernosky said, if 	nothing about any bruises who needed emergency surgery 30 minutes after ministered to Mrs. i.eitau a son dames on March 	,, blood , 
k..1 	.1AI..A 5. 	5. I 4 3 1• 3 	'III 	'UI 	"35.. .11 	A 	4 • 	 __ 	

310W and causing exctuclating pain, he 	you kok at the boy and his bruises, (child abuse) 	hlornsby said he does not believe any separate 
the 
UVlng pau 	a sci,004 aiueuiuua,or, 441 	 'W 	 ca 	0, --- .,. 	 ISA 	 ,j s... 	 ,, 	 , 	. 	. school district 3 ef .1 	 5.  lawyer 

	

t,. 	 rs,1iO1 	I, 	 • 	, 	 Said.  LIIC .lxy was poy C1v.i  by  uzuaue 	is evident, 	 suit will be filed against Hunt, since paddling of a 

	

t.'4IOOL wsirici or damages, her .a1, says. 	 ,, wu,Co, 	 W7U4 wii 	 &1 	 Ill L 	ak_ 	JIll 	 . 	 . 	. 

	

immediate surgery at Seminole Memorial 
. cna.woni reswu from  urn p.uuwig, irn awu. 	Bernosky has turned  over the results  of his student is within has duties assigned to him by the 

Lawrence Hornsby, an Orlando attorney, Said Hospital. 	 At the hospital, Huaman untwisted the Injured 	investigation of the paddling to the state at- 	school. 

	

Friday he would soon be sending formal notice of 	 taticle, then sutured both, limiq subma to do the 	torney's office, calling for an investigation into 	He explained tile state constitution allows the 

	

Ruby Lettau's intent to begin a damage suit 	But Sanford urologist Gonzalo Huaman, who 	job of the missing fibers, preventing the problem 	possible aggravated battery charges against 	county six months from receiving formal notice 

	

against the district In six months, 	 performed the operation, said only he believes the 	from recurring, he said. 	 Sanford Middle School Dean of Students Ronald 	of the Lettau's intent to sue to offer a negotiated 
Under state law, suits directed at county paddling contributed to the aggravation of a 	Huaman said he did not look for, nor 	Hunt, who administered the paddling, 	 settlement instead of facing court action. 

p 
Liberian President Assassinated 

MONROVIA, 	Liberia 	(UP!) 	- African 	nation 	of 	1,7 	million 	people 
liberian President William Tolbert Jr. because 	"rampant corruption 	and  
was assassinated  in a coup by army continuous failure by the government to 
enlisted men who seized control of the effectively 	handle 	the 	affairs 	of 	the 
capital before dawn Saturday, citing Liberian people left the enlisted men with 
"rampant corruption" in the govern,  no alternative 	but 	to 	overthrow 	the 
mnent, govermuzient." 

An announcement over the  Monrovia 
Radio said the coup had been led by 

Crowds of Liberians filled the streets of 

Master Sgt. Samuel  K. Doe, 28, who said, 
the capital despite orders for a 24-hour 

"The army will conduct the  affairs of the  
curfew. Green-ummilormed soldiers fired 

country 	until 	a 	decision 	has 	been 
their weapons into the air in celebration 

reached" about future administration, 
and commandeered 	vehicles 	to ride 
through the city's streets. Doe disclosed to the Liberian news 

agency that Tolbert, 66, had been killed. Automatic weapons lire broke out at 
There were reports of other fatalities, but Tolbert 's 	five-story 	official 	man. 
no figures were available. sion, housing his offices and residence, 

Tolbert, who was chairman of the about two hours after midnight. Sporadic 
Organization of African Unity, had been firing around military 	installations 
president since July 1971. continued until shortly after dawn and 

The sergeant said an "Army redemp- Doe announced his takeover at 6:30 a.mu 
Lion council" sth.pd tswør in tha Wact  I1'Ul z 	in 	lTi 

I' Iran May Let Red Cross Visit Hostages 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Preáldent Abolhassan Banl-Sadr concern" at the Iran-American dlpiomaticbreak. 

4 Saturday said there were plans for  a Red Cross delegation tu Alough Bani.Sadr did not ipeclllcaUy mention 	oil, 
visit the American hostages and Ayatollah Khomeini received "snake's poison" is a Persian Idiom for  Its  than nothing, and 
a pica from Pope John Paul II expressing "great concern" was an apparent reference tea cutoff of oil to those who sup- 
over the crisis, port President Carter's reprisals. 

2 BanI.Sadr met with ambassadors from Japan and nine 
Common Market countries, who formally informed the Wldte H 	w 	Jody Powell said Carter "has a 

president of their governments'  decision to ask Iran to release good idea what he will do nest" should the sanctions not free 

the American hostages, diplomatic sources said, the hostages, in their 161st day of captivity in the occupied U.S. 

Tehran Radio said the envoys expressed concern about Embassy In Tehran. 

health and physical condition of the 50 hostages, held inside the Powell said the next step would be in the area of "economic 
occupied U.S. Embassy for 161 daYs. and political pressure." 

Bani..Sadr replied their concern was uncalled for since the 
ltasU was trying to ensure the hostages 	being, 

"We have foregone the use of military steps, we have not 
government 	 well  foreclosed it," he said. 
and told them arrangements were being made for a Red Cross 
mission to visit "all the hostages," the radio said. Carter again appealed to American allies, who are taking a 

Tehran Radio did not elaborate on Bani.8adr's cautious approach, to support the sanctions fully. 
but said the envoys agreed to convey his views to their Alter Carter announced the reprisal Monday, US. officials 
governments. had Indicated American military action, such as a naval 

The radio also reported the pope sent a message to Iranian blockade and mining of Iran's harbors, would be the nest step 
strongman Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, expressing "great  in efforts to free the hostages. 
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